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L. ILI.Rl'Elt, EDITOR AND PROPRIBTOU. J A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE,. LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. ($2,00 PER ,L,'NCIII, L'{ ,lDYA"!iC'E, 
VOLUME XL. 
SIIERIFF'8 SA.LE, 
Oberliu Coll('ge, } 
,~. Knf).~ l'11111mPn Plea,.. 
J. Cooper, ct al. B y \TRTL•E ()f au Ordn of Sale, bsue<l out ot' the Court of Common :Pleas of 
Knox connt"t", Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
offer for Mle at th<' door of the C'onrt l:-Ioncie-, 
in Knox C'Ount)·, Ohio, 
On ,1Io11rl<1y, .llay 1-l, 18,i. 
~H 1 o'clock, r . M., of said day, the fvlfowing 
descrihed lanffi! an tenements, to wit: Situated 
in the City of .llolmt \pernon, Gouuty of Knox, 
and State of Ohio, and being the Northwest 
fourth (t) . of n. certain square tract of lnnd 
known and dC',rribcd on the recorded 11lat of 
said lfount Yc-rnon a._.;; Ilauning's Rescn·c.-
Said Banning's Rcscn-c being bounded a, fol• 
lolrs: On the .North ht Sugar strcc!, on the }:..1.St by )lcehanic 8lreet, ou the i:;outh by 
Chestuut street a11d on the \Vci:-t by Walnut 
!-!lree~ theprPmi~c,: befog i11tended to be con-
,.-eyeu, l>eing the whole of the same j}rcmi~es 
described in a certain deed of co11veyauce made 
by George Rog-ers aud )Iary E . .Rogers, his wife 
to John C'oopcr, clate<l July 2fat.1 18(;7, nnd so 
recorded on }Jage 41 G book 58, ueed record of 
said Knox county1 Oi1io. Saidprem ises h ereby 
com·cycd' having situated thereon three brick 
dwclhng houses, nnd bC'ing immediately South 
of the old Foundry nnd .Machinc Shops known 
as the Mt. Vernon Iron ,vork.11; also in-lot~ 
N_o. 90 and fl7 in the original plat of 8aid town, 
now City of Mt. Yernon, Ohto. Apprai~ed, 
First described tract (3 dwellings) at ... .$3/lUO.oO 
.L<Jt numhcr ,0 ........ . ......... ......... ...... rtOO.OU 
" "o- 180000 
" ................ Joi-i"i-i'i'.,..'i.; .. \Y, . 
t-;h.criffKnox county 1 Ohio, 
*r{t~'f{&, Att'y for Pl'fT. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Y!. Knox t'onnuon 1Jl eas. 
Kuox <.:u. :Sat. Bank,} 
Dav id Leib, d aL By virtue of au order of !;ale is.'-nctl out of the Court o! Common Pleas of Kno:t coun• 
ty, Ohio, and to J".JC clircctccl, I wHl offer for 
ea.lent the tloor of the Court H ouse in Knox 
county, on 
Nond,iy, 11Iay H, 187i, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said <lay, the following 
described lands a.nd tenements, to-wit:-
iu the township of Hilliar, Knox county, 0., 
ancl k.nO\vn aa p:i.rt of Lot Xo. 3, scchon 2, 
township 5, range 15, lT. S . :'IL Lam.ls, begiuing 
in the centre of the public highway where two 
roads cros~, one road running South to llart-
ford, the other roa<l ,\·c,.t to Rich llill, at a 
point North-west or 8team Gri8t :\[ill on i:;aid 
J)remises; thence Routh along :-:ni{l highway 25 
ti-10 poles to Bricker's b.ncl; thence East along: 
the line of Brickcr'8 laud f) 2·10 poles; thence 
;\ortl14 6-10 polcs;thencc Ea~t 9 2-l0poles;thence. 
.Korth twenty-four poles to centre or roru:li 
thence ,rest to the 11lllec of boginuing, con• 
ta.iuing three ac-res, more or less; 8nid premises 
conveyed including all the n.ppurtcnanceg nnd 
fixtures, to-wit; the bC>lt~, bolts, burr. nuJ fix-
tures to i-1a..id mill: no tb:ture~ of nay kin c-
longing to said mill to he ruo ·rel ::1wa.v. 
.\pprnised nt $1,100. · 
Terms of Sale-Cush. 
JUHX F.G.\Y, 
Sheriff a.nd Spcrinl )Ja~ter. Knox Conntyi 0. 
Devin & Curth,, }dt'v~. for P1'11~. 
uprl -1w5:~10. · 
LEG.-1.L NO"l'iCE. 
H EX RY STRCHLE, of the C'ounty of K,m-kakee, in thC' ~tntc of 11linoi~; William 
I,. Bll\C'klmrn, of the rotrnly of Mar:-.hall, iu 
the State of Jowa : ,villiam J L ,ri:1terhottom, 
oft he counh- of Phltt, in the State of :Kcbras~ 
ka; Jane S.1tobcrt,, of the county of ilardin, in 
the State of 1own, nm] 1)(' La Motte Potter, of 
the county of :Marion, n.nd ~Hate of Indiana, 
will take noti ce tha t J>anicl Struble.and Wil-
liam J. Strnhk, as Exce1ltor1:1 of the last will 
of John D. Strubk, di•ccnscd, filed their peti-
tion on the 3d day of April, 4\ . D.1 1~77, iu the 
Court of Common Pfra.s in a.ud for tllc couuty 
of Knox nnd Stntc or Ohio, n~ainst the said 
Henn· Struble, ,rillhun L. lllnc:kburn, °'nl-
liain II. "'interbottom, J a1w ~- Roberts, De La 
~Iottc Pottrr, et rd., detendandant-11, asking for 
a construction of Yarious clevises in the said 
will of said John D. ~tmble, and claiming 
among other things that. the uncxpcndrd ba.l: 
aucc of a fund of ~ix thousantl dollars given to 
Edward S. Rtrubk, son or i:mid John D. 
::.;trnhle, for 1lis 1i:t:1intcnancel now 
at hi· <lea.th rcn•rt...: to the estntc of John D. 
St.rul,le, that said Dl' La. )Iotte Potter has no 
iutece.:-t therein whate\·cr; that the children of 
)[ary \Vintcrbottom, deceased, n.re entitled to 
the share she wonhl rrcch·c if lidn!!; that Jane 
s. ll.obcrts is not entitlect to the eoHtrol of any 
portion tlu:reof iu person. Sa.id petition will 
bs for hearing on the 3d Saturdu.:,- aftN the 
11th clny of May, 1~77. 
DANIEL STIWBLJ•;, 
WILLI.\1.1 J. STRllllLE, 
· F.xe<:lttor...: of the lnst will of John D. Struble, 
llec'll. 
,v. C'. Coortrn, ~\tt'y. npGw6-Sl l 
SHERIFF'S S.-1.LE. 
• Y.'I. Knox l'on1111ou Pleas, 
J[cnn' U. CurUs, ctn1.} 
George "''" eiwer, ct a l. By Yirtuc of an order of u1lc is~ued out of the Court of Common l:>len, of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House fo Knox. 
County, on 
,lioTLday, .lluy H, 1877, 
nt 1 o'clock, r. ll., of c:aitl tl,iyi the follow.iog 
described land:::; und tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in tho 8aiU County nod State of Ohio, ancl be• 
ginning at the :North-cast corner of the grave-
yarcl near Dana. UillC'r's; thence runuin~ .East 
with Unc of the rond 34 poles and 8 links; 
lhenrc Svutl, 15 poles; thence West 3-l poles to 
the outh-em,t corner of the grave-yard ; thence 
North nlon_g the East line or the grave-yo.rd 
lo poles to the place of bci;dnu ing and l"itima-
t< .. -d to contain 3.t ncrcs. 
Apprnised at $-100. 
Terrne of Sale-Cu.':'1t, 
.IOll'.> Y. (,.\Y, 
)IMtcr Commissioner. 
Devin & Curti<,; 1 .\tt'y8. for Pl'fl: 
RJ)l3w5$9 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
)lan~ticltl ~ax. nunk,} 
Y.!l. K1111 .\. l'o11111w11 l lk~'-S. 
)1. Stinemct-., d ul. _ 
B y ,·irtue of rin onkr 1..1f ~al(, j..i,.ttcd v11l of tht.i t'uurt (If l'om1uo11 t>kns of Knox 
(\nrnty, Ohio, an<l to me clil·eekd, I will off~r 
for sale at th(' door of th r l'ourt Jfon~c m 
Kno~ ('uunty, on 
...liunclay, Jlay J J, 1877, 
at 1 o"dock, P. )1., of i,.uid day, the foilO\\ in~ 
1h·-.cril>ed land'4 nncl tcnrllicuts, to-wit: 8iluntc 
in ~aid Knox County, Ohio, to-wit: Lying in 
range 1::, towm,hip f;, :mll sec-t ion or (llltirtcr 
town~hip thrC'l' and bt"ill!.:' lot Ko.:.!, containing 
about fit) Ul'r<'' and th._• intl:f\.'')t hnc coll \·c ,·cd 
i..; til l· ouc undivitlc1l clcn-111h part t l1 cr.:of. • 
. \ppraC'it• tl at S.1f10. 
Term~ uf SuJ"-Ca:-.h. 
.JOHX I·'. (L~Y, 
~h1•riff Knox ('ounty, Ohio. 
If. H. GHLl:H, .\tt 'y. for .Pl 'ft: 
apl3w.j::,,~ 
"l:XT.\XT.ED-~[en to tr::inl und 8Cll our 
ff Lomp (ioo(l-. to Dealer:-. ...i.'i a month, 
hotel (uul trarding cxpcn1o1es paid. No peU-
11ling. .\•lllre-....: ~fo11itor L'lrnp Co., Ci ncinna-
ti, 0. 
TREES? TREES! 
100,000 O:HGE OR.\NGE HEDGE PL.U,TS. 
50,000 APPU: TREES. 
10,00) ORNA.Mf;STAL .\:-ID EVERGitEES 
TREES. 5 000 GR.\PE VINES. 
Also, PE.\C'lf, J>i,.\R, PLUMB, CHERRY 
and MULBERRY Tl\EE:3. J:.lSPBERRY 
·uLACKBERRY, GOOSBEm:Y, CURRAN'f 
and STlU.WllERRY PLANT::! . • \II otherar• 
liclcs usually found in Nurserie8 we hare ou 
hand and roatly for sale in the 1nopcr SCWIOU, 
P,·ices Reduced to Suit the Times. 
List of varieties anJ. price"! sent free. X11t,-
1ery, l¼mHes Ea~t of llain :,;.treet, on Gambier 
nvenue. N. P. ST.\ R.Jt & CO., 
july14-ly Mt. Veruou, Ohio. 
DIJNB,Ut &. BROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
)11'. YF:ltNON, OHIO. 
:i door-. .!\Ol'th 1•'.ir!:lt National llat1k, 
$ -:-' 00 .. \ )[OXTII n certniutr to a.nv U per,on •clling onr LETTEit 
Rook, No pn.•,s, brush or wnter used. Snmple 
Book -worrh $3.0{) l'4cut free. Send stn1t1p for 
circular, EXC'ELi;lOR CO., Ii Tribune Build, 
ing, Chiengo, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, MAY 4, 1877. 
HOUSE JOIXT ltESOLUTION • supply abundance of shade, shelter from aan,, + the seyere winds of ..-inter m:d fall. Ne-
Uclntirc to au .\mell(!mcut of Articles ~ braskans celebrate a special_ day in the 
Four nml Elcren of tho Constitution, ================ ' Spring called "Arbor Day," on which nil 
ncorgmiizl.Jig- the Jmliclary of tlle Our California Correspondence. the population turn out to plant treeea.-
Stntc or Ohio. One enthusiastic farmer is said to haYr 
lJc it ,·esull:ul by lite General .Assembly oj il,e 
Slate of 0/iia (three-fifths of all the members 
elected to each house concurring therein), 
That a proposition to amend the Constitution 
of the State of Ohio, be submitted to the elec-
tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Oc· 
tobc1; A. D.1s;1, a.s follows, to•wit: 
Thnt sections 01u, iii 1·ec, jive , aix, eight, 
twelt·c,fu1,rteen\,ji.fteen, 8ia:tcen, aucl eighteen, 
of article four, e awendedso as to road as fol-
lows, aud sections seveu, of article four and 
sections twehe ancl thirtccu of article cf even, 
be re11ealcl..l : 
.\RTI(;J,E lY. 
~i:::<.. 1. The Jw.hcia.l po,Hr of the State 
sh.ill Le YC:..tcJ. in a tiuprcme Court, in District 
Court~, Court<; of Common Pleas, Justices of 
the Peace a.ml sul'lrother Courts inferior to the 
Supreme Court. in one or moi-c counbee1 as the 
Geuernl _\..sscmbly may from time to time es-
tablish. 'fhc Superior ()ourts of Cincinnati 
nnd Montgomery conntic~, shall continue un-
til othenn~eprovitle<l by law. 
SEC. 3. Tlle Court of CommoH Plcn.s shall 
be holden by one J mlgc, who s1itt11 be elected 
by the \·oters of thr District, aucl said Court 
shall be opC11 ot nll timC's for the transaction of 
busiue. s, t;undoys and holid::i.ys excepted. Each 
county now existing or hereafter formed, shall 
constitute a sepa.rute Commou PJeas District, 
and each Distnct. shall be known by the name 
of the county colllprh•ing the District. 
SEC. 5. :Each District Court shall consist of 
one J mlge, ·w'bo shall be elected by the voters 
of tJ.ie chstrict. There shall be elected one or 
wore J udgcg in each district, and thert! shall 
be hclclanuuallr, not less them three sessious 
in eneh CQtmty in the State. The Legislature 
shall dh-ide the State into District Court dis-
tricts, not c:cceediug twenty in uumber, a.nd 
shall a ign to each Common Pleas and Dis-
trict Court district, the number of Judges re-
quired to dispose of tho business therein. Each 
ctistrict shall be composed of compact territory, 
IJounde<! by county ~me, nncl ns nearly equal in 
populuhon as prachcnble. A concurrence of 
three.fifths only of rul the meru bers elected to 
both Ilonses, shall be required for the first ap-
portionment, or to determine the number of 
Judges required in each District Court and 
Common 1--'lens clistricti under this amendment, 
Out no change shall thereafter be made without 
the concurrence of two-thfrd:-; of all the mem-
bers clcctccl to hoth House~. 
8ections twel\·c and thirteen of article eleven 
arc hereby repe3led; the repeal to take ef-
foct when the .Legislature ma.kcs the apportion 
mcnt mcntioued rn this section. 
SEC. 6. The Di:-Lrict Court slrnll luwe like 
origiunlj uristlictio~t with the Supreme Court 
and snclt appellate or other jurisdiction ns 
may be pro·n<led hy lnw. 
~EC. 8. The General .. '\s~eruulv mu.\· provide 
by law for n. Judge p1·0 temporc; to ·holrl nnY 
C'~urt when the J_mlgc thereof.i~ tlisqualifiecl h)'" 
sickness orthcrw1:•:c to hold said court. 
SEC. 12. 'l'hc Jmlgesof the cli'-trictsand of 
the <.:ourts of Common Pica~, shall, while in 
office, reside in the district in which they a.re 
elected, and th<'ir term of office slmJl be l.fre 
yenrs; but the Lf'gi<1.lature way proddc by law 
that any Judge vt' the Common llJcas t..:Ollrt 
~hall holtl that court in ~nv other Common 
Pleas lli~trict; and that any judge of the Dis-
trirt ('ourt shall hold that court in any other 
district foe that court thnn the one .in which he 
reside&j autl J u'1gC''> of the Common Pleas 
may temporarily c:u:hoo:.:-e districts with each 
other; A.ml tv;o or more Common Pleas Courts 
may be held at the same time in the sa.m.c dis-
trict, fill(\ two or more Dh:;trict Courts may be 
held nt the '-ame time in a distrfrt of that 
COllrt. 
8.Ef'. 1 L l'h C' ,Tu<l~e~ of HicS:uprewe Court 
the Di~trict C'ourts, 1.tnd of the Court of Com~ 
mon Pleas i- hu.11, .• nt stated times, receive for 
their_ scrric('s such _compensation n'i_ may be 
pronded by law, ,.,.·h1ch shall not be rncreased 
,1r diinini.shcU during their term of office, but. 
they shall receive no fcc.<i or perquisites, nor 
hol<l any other otlicc of trust 01· pro.fit under 
the authority of any Stn.tc, or of the United 
.:::itate~. All yotcs for either of them for a.uy 
clecth-e oflicc, except i judicial office, under 
the authority of this State given Ly the Gen-
eral Assembly, or the people, sha11 be void. 
8.EC. 1.i. 'l'he lhmeral Assembly may in-
crease or climini~h the nuwber of the J uclo-es 
of the Supreme Court, the number of the cfis-
tricts, of the Di,.trict Courts, the number of 
Judge~ in any Common Pleas or Dist rict Court 
clh1trict, cha.Qgc any District.. Court district es-
tablish other courts, abolish [he Probate C~urt 
in any county, or any othe1· Court established 
by faw, whcncyer two-thirds of the members 
elected to each House shall conrnr tl1ercin· 
but no such change shall vacate the office of· 
any Judge. '£he Court of Common Plca'S pro-
vided for in this amcn<lmeut shaJl be the suc-
CC~'-Or of the p1·N;ent Probate Court ,111d Courts 
of Common .Pleas in each county. The Dis-
trict Courts herein providccl for, shall a.be the 
successors of the present District Courts; an<l 
all the books, record~, papers and bu:-:incss i• 
or appertaining to said Court'-, shall be tr~us-
ferrcd to their successors under this amend-
ment; the existing Probate Court L<; hereby 
abolished iu each couuty at the clo8e of the 
term for which the Judge thereof was elected 
first occuring after the election of C9mmo1{ 
Picas Judges under this amendment,._ and the 
Clerks in the Courts of Common .t'lcas and 
District Courts, shall be the clerks in the 
courts herein provided 1mtil tlleir successors 
arc elected nucl qualified; but the Supreme 
Court shall appoint its own 1·eporter. 
SEC. 16. '! 'here shull be elected in enc1l 
county by the clcctor:s thereof, one Clerk of 
the Court of Common Pica.~, who shall hold 
ll!s office for the term of three yea.r:,;, and until 
lus successor !.-hall be elected nod qualified. 
He shall, by ,irtue of his ollicc, be clerk of all 
other courts of record held therein, but the 
Gc.n.ernl ~c.D?-bly rua..y .Provid~, by law, for 
the election ot a clerk with :i like term or of-
fice, for each or any other of the rourts of re-
cord, or for the appointml~nt by the Supreme 
Con rt of a Clerk .tor that Cot~rt. 
Sr:c. 18. The scvoml Judges of (he Su• 
prcmo Court, of the District nnd Coiumon 
Pleas, and of .suc!l other courts us may be Crea-
ted, hall respectively hnvc and exercise ~uch 
power ancl jur.IBd iction at chamber:,; or othcr-
wi'-e, os ruay be dircctccl h\.· law. ' 
I11tercsti11g Letter from A ustin , 1. CTtstil. planted 14,000 one "Arbor Day," which 
8Ax FnAxc1sco, CAL., April 17, '77. 
EDITOR BA:<NER.-Beforo starting for 
the Pacific coast, I promi•ed to gi Ye you 
the benefit of my experience as near l\8 
could be done by means of a letter. In 
fulfillment of that promise I now ,vrite 
you. 
As mo:::it of your r eaders are llcquainte<l 
with the physical geography of the coun-
try, as far as the 1\-Ii -·ouri river, I will com-
mence the notes of my trans-continental 
journey at Omaha. 
Just before reaching the aboYc point we 
cro~s the l\1issonri river on the 
U. P. R. R. BRIDGE, 
A great monument to American cuter-
prise and engineering. The bridge con-
sists of 11 spans, each 250 feet in length, 
and 50 feet above high ·water. Before this 
bridge was built it was~considered imprac-
ticable to briJge the lllissouri at this 
point on account of the supposed impossi-
bility of obtaining solid foundations for 
the peers. American genius and energy 
conquered-as it usually does-aud the 
sounds n little "fishy." 
Gl\.Al"D ISL.L,D, 
The end of the first diYision of lhe U. l:'. 
R-. R., is reached 15-! miles from Omaha 
aud 1,850 feet aboYe the sea. It is quite.a 
thrifty place, showing n great deal of the 
western, enterprising spirit. Herc ll"e sair 
piles of Buffalo bones-e,·i<leuccs of t~c 
great slaughter that bas been made of this 
animal for the past few years. These bones 
are gathered aud shipped East for ferLil-
izers. 
,vc have now a inagniticcul Yic\r of the 
prairie. Our view is limited ouly by the 
horizon. The cotton groYes tlimini<h and 
finally disappear. Patches of 
UFFF.\LO GR.A~-. 
Begin to appear. This famou, grasa grows 
in small, shor( tufts,• 1,-i1·cn the country 
appearance of a closely eaten pasture field. 
Its nutritious juices annually ,,.fatten thou-
sands of Texan cattle for the Eastern mar-
ket. As we pass through this country we 
see almost all the houses haring little 
houses or sheds buiit on to them in front 
beautiful bridge which spans the river at of their uortheru doors. They arc built as 
O!T.aba attests the ,ictory.-:- To attain the pro\ection from the sererc storms of 11in-
desired end tbe fo!l,,w"ing plan was adopt- ter Nor'-easter:•)s they call_lhcm, to pre-
ed: Cast iron tubes were constructed l} Yent th(cold and_snow from coming thro' 
inches in tbickne&~, 8! ;feet in diameter, the door and from drifting.up against it 
and 10 feet in length. One of these was About 200 miles out we see cur first Yil-
takeu and placed iu exact position, its !age of 
top made perfectly air tight and the water PRAIRIE DOG,. 
beneath extracted by pneumatic exhaus- The prairie dog is a very cuJious little 
tien. ,vorkman then descended into the animal, about the size ofan. ordinary cat 
interior and excavated the snnd, as they or a little less, and as we go by we sec them 
excavate the column sinks gradually from squatting by the side of his burrow with 
its own weight and ns each tube sinks a fore paws hanging down, ready at the first 
similar one is placed on top, the seam warning of danger to pop iuto his burrow 
macle air tight and this process continues head first. A !though so very cautious he 
until a solid foundation is reached. Each has a "woman's curiosity," (I beg.their par-
pier consists of two of these iron columns don,) he no sooner goes in than bis head 
on which the superstructure rests. It is u emerges very cautiously at first, but gradu-
stupendous work and one that only such ally growing bolder his curiosity getting 
corporations as the Union Pacific Railroad the better of his discretion he comes out to 
can undertake. ascertain the eause~of the unwonted dis-
We lay over at Omaha a few h.ours to turbancc. I have seen it stated that the 
re-check baggagei which is very tedious burrowing owl nnd rattle~nakc inhabit. the 
and annoying, n.n<l could undoubtedly be same burrows with. these little crcn.tnrc:--
improYecl. This accomplished and a few and that the ungrateful guests abuse th<l 
additions to our lunch basket mude, we hospitality of their hosts by derouring 
board the tra;n. After some delay, which their young. 
is apparently necessary on all Railroads, The burro11·s of Prnirie dog yilJa,:;cs are 
the whistlo sounds and we realize that we rnry complicated, spiral in fon'-', connect-
arc at last embarked for our cd by long galleries in which arc many ru:d 
O,ERL=-n YOYAGE. acute angles. Their labyrinths uro as 
LeaYiug Omaha we wind up through a intricate as the catacombs of Rome. It is 
small ,alley on a hea1·y up grade for a few said that 1'leut~nant~ike had HO kettle. 
miles, then down grade agnin through a of 1,al-er poured into one burrow ')'itliont 
similar rnllcy to Gillmore, 9 miles from diolodging its occupanst, The passengers 
Omaha and 9i6 feet above the sea, where on our train were ,sell ·supplied with fire 
we first see the renowned arms from the small pocket pistol to some 
BOTTOM LA.c'\"DS OF NEBRASful., some that shot one and two ounce balls. 
Which arc considered among the richest WbeneYer we passed any prairie dogs or 
lands on the continent. other wild animals, tho '·boys" would 
While waiting at Omaha, there came on try their skill and from • one end of the 
board the train a queer character who call- long train to another came a report of 
ed himself the these various weapons, that sounded more 
i;, l'. ~·ooL, like the "4th of July" than anythiug I 
An impromptu poet and musician who can liken it to. Onc"juvcnile individual, 
sang some amusing songs relative to the who wns blessed with cne of the smaller 
trip, of his own composition. Although fry of pistols while fooling with it, shot a 
blind or very nearly so, he would distin- fellow pas,enger in the shoulder, but fortu-
guish some peculiarity of a passenger nately on account of its size, it did no 
which he would hit off in a happy style, in damage. One of the passengers facetious-
an extempore Yei-se, with his violin accom- ly remarked that if that young man shot 
paniment. him with that and he found it out he 
ForsomeclistancefromOmahaafterlea1·- would throw him off the train. 
ing. the la,;t named valley we P""" through Shortly after leaving Omaha I n1adc the 
a rolling prairie, quite rough in places.- acquaintance of (L party of young.gentle-
This portion of X ebrnska is quite thickly men who proved to be very agreeable and 
settled ailcl wry well impronxl-much re- as.sisted Yer}' materi.'llly in making the 
sembling portions of Ohio and Indiana. trip a pleasant one. The seeoucl day out 
About 30 miles from Omaha we reach we were favored with a Yiew ol the famous 
the Elkhorn Y alley and river and leave PRAIRIE )IIRaGE. 
rolling prairie which we can see to the 
East and South. During our first night 
out from Omaha 1rn were favored with a 
view of the grand sight of the 
PilJ.IRIE 0~ FIRE. 
This is an optical illusion, by which 
vhat appears to be a body of water nppcars 
in view and so clearly and distinctly does 
it appear that many a weary traveller bas 
been led astray by it in the great o,erlaud 
journey, driving townrds it with the hope 
of slaking his thirst-am\ that of his weary 
team. There also appear Yisions of forests, 
mountains, houscs, sails, etc. ,v c ho.d 
rnrious ,islons of this mirage nt different 
points during the clay, hut saw it no more 
afterwards. 
Near Plum Creek, 232 miles from Omn• 
ha, we saw the first herd of 
TEX.AX CATTLE, 
Consisting of many hunclrecls, perhaps 
thousands. At Plum Creek I notieecl a 
We arc passing through one of the tinest A.N EVENING:WITH A. GIIOl!iT. I "Here lieth the body of Grorge Fikes 
grazing countries in the world, The coun- . , , -· . so.l!~ior Jn_ the Second Batt. Ks. RI Reg't 
try is co,·ered entirely with Buffalo Grass, A Young l\lan 'l"\ilo Clmms to Jil\\e Ileen I ot _,cw~1ork 111 Capt. Gumerlah's com-
which although it looks dend and dry is Dead Nearly a llundrc1l Years Talks I p:my who departed this life NoYember tJ:ie 
. . . Face .to Face With a Reiwrter. 30th, 1 i82 a(secl 2i yea,s."' 
,aid to ba-the richest grass m the world.- 1 __ The question now r,i,mains to be solved: 
rhis is indeed God's own pasture grounds, From the Oswego, N. Y. , Times.] In t liis the ~!)irt or ghost of George Fikes, 
addently meant for that ouly, as all at- In the month of July last a reput:ible w_bo was buned o~ ~he 30th of November, 
. . . . . 1182, 111 the old m1htary cemetery on the 
t.empts at agriculture. here ham proven and respectahle citizen of tlrn c;ty, under I Fort grounds? If not, who is he and where 
aborti,e. Yet it may some day be made a solemn pledge on our.part that we 11·ould did he come from? These are the ques-
suitr.blc for : cultirntion, but . only by uot make public bis uame uor any mem·. ti on~ th~t we should like~ have answer-
thorough irrigation. At this elevation ber of his family unfolded to us the follo,r- 6?.· It IS due .to t~e family. whe~e, Ur. 
• ' . l· 1kes makes lus Fndav e,·emng v1s1ts to 
ra[ns are very rare, we traYel for many ing s~range and ma.rvclous story. He said say that they are among.the most respect-
miles without seeing so .much as the small- that 1n comp,my with bis ouly daughter, able fam,hes of the city, and entirely 
est rirnlct. We arc in the vast upland who is a young lady of nineteen years oi above any tricks or sensational-movement. 
plai.□s of the continent. This grand pas- age he bad been to see the naral cuga"'e- They are impressed with the belief that if 
' • ,. • 
0 their names were made public it would in-
lure field, greate,: in extent than the whole meut wh_1ch too~ pla~c 111 the harbor on jure their standing in society, and there• 
of the United States East of the i\Iississip- the c1·cmng of the third day of July, anrl fore haye elaced an iojunclion upon us ,,f 
pi. About 50 miles West of North Platte, while on bis return bis daughter asked secrecy. ..;o far as we are concerned, we 
an exclamation <1f "coyote" ran through him who the soldier was that stood near prefer not to e~press auy opinion with a 
the car, which brought us• all to the win- them and witnessed the en:wzcment. He reference to tbis matter at present, but on-
~ ~ ly give the facts . . In '.other words, our 
clows from which we saw that meanest of replied to her that be did not see any sol- purpose is to chronicle the news nnd our 
all animals, a <lier. She said that there was one, und renders to form their own opinions. 
COYOTE, that his uniform ,ras entirely unlike that 
Gently galloping away acros:l the plains.- worn by any of our soldiers. While she 
You might take 500,.of the meanest sheep was describing bis uniform, a figure hur-
killing dogs in existence nnd simmer them rieclly passed by us, when ,ho suduenly 
clown into one and he would be an angel remarked, there he goes no11·. He looked 
by the side of a coyote.:;. We happily were back in time to see that whocrer it wall, he 
spared the infliction. of listening to their was dressed in a uniform, but could uot 
describe it. He thought nothing more of 
howls, but from descriptions which r have the matter until the next day, when his 
heard of this wolfJnusic, I have not the daughter informed him that on her return 
least doubt but what one well .regulated from a call on a neighbor living only two 
coyote can make a racket to which the door off, she heardsomeoneplnyingon the 
!;'iano, and on opening the door leading 
caterwauling of all the "Thomas S. Cats" from the sitting-room to the pnrlor found 
in fifteen States, would be sweetest melody, the young soldier. He immediately arose 
ernn with the addition of a colony of from the piano and saluted her with a Ycry 
polite bow and rnnished from her presence. 
His daughter was Ycry much frightened 
and could not thereafter l:,o induced to re• 
main in the hou8o alone. Nothing more 
was seen or heard of the stranger until the 
next Friday, nigbt, The family, which 
consists of our informaut.,.an invalid wife 
and daughter, were having a. familiar fam-
ily talk af1er tea, and all of a sudden the 
daughter remarked that she thought she 
beard some one playing on the piano, and 
immediately sprang to tbc door and open-
ed it and to her surprise there sat the sol-
dier, She gave a sc:eam which brought 
her father. The stranger arose and in a 
tender and subdued voice remarked: "Do 
not be afraid of me. I would not injure a 
hair of your head. :illy home is not in 
this 1Yorld, but in another, Y ou will sec 
more of me be.reaftcr!' When he had 
said this he vanished from sight. Our in-
formant describes the stranger as being 
about li,·e feet ten inches bigb, with a 
broad, cleanly shaven face, rather stoutly 
built, and dressed in a pri vate's uniform 
of the British army. On the subsequent 
Friday night, and in fact there hns not 
been a Friday evening from that time w1-
til now, but what this family h"vc been 
visited by this ghost or wbate1·er it may 
be. Ho neYer stays butnn hour; and with-
out any time-piece calculates his ,-isit co" 
second. He 111akes his a ppenrancc wi tl, 
the rapidity of lightning, and disapp~an, 
in the same way without a particle o, 
noise. He converses fluently upon all 
subjects and has a culture and retinement 
about him th:atJs IOtely found.among mor-
tals. Our informant says that he ii n 
great favorite aud a welcome v,sitor in hi• 
family. Pre,ious to last Friday nigh, 
there arc but two persons who ba1·e been 
permitted on be present besides the fami• 
guinea hens. 
A.LI{.A.LI, 
A station 322 miles from Omaha and 3,038 
feet above the sea, indicates by its name 
that we are approaching the region of 
alkali, which here nnd there sbows itself 
,n small spots. __ 
,v e are now in a vicinity that witncf;8cc\ 
many s:u1guinary scenes during (he con-
struction of the Railroad. The workmen 
1Ycrc compelled to go armed and men at-
tend with a gua1:d of sol«iers to protect 
them from the noble red man, and even 
then they were frequently attackecl and 
se,cral unknown graves with a plain 
woodea headboard witnes£> how fatally 
they oft times resulted, and after the con-
•truction of the road trains were frequently 
ditched, train men killed, freight stolen 
•rnd cars burnt by "Lo! the poor Indian." 
clouth of this in Northern Colorado is the 
"boss ranche" of 
"ILIFF KI:SG OF THE l,L..H.SS." 
It is 130 miles long and he bas a herd of 
~G,000 head. 463 miles from Omaha we 
reach Bushnell, the last station in Ne-
braska. 
If yoa suryho the foregoing, I will give 
you another dose in a few days and extend 
i'he notes of my journey to it.e terminus-. 
Very truly yours, 
AcSTill" A. CASSIL. 
VA.RIETIEl!i. 
Secretary Thomson's sou will ad as his 1y, and they are pledged to sccresy not tt 
private secretary. reveal the names of any of the family, 01 
their place of residence. As previous!) 
Gabrielle Greeley is pronounced "the annotmced in tho Times, our informant 
ban<lsomest girl in New York." gave bis permission lo send a reported to 
Three young ladies were drowned on bis house last Friday night and his gbost-
tbc 19th inst., in St. Francisrirer, Province ship submitted to an intcn·icw. Xo one 
of Quebec. but the family were present, and precisely 
, at eight o'clock a vacant ch.sir near the 
Four members of the Cabinet ,·otcd for daughter was occupied by tbc w•mdcrfol 
Greeley. Isn't this shaking hnnds across visitor. Where ho came from so suddenly 
the bloody chasm? and unannounced astoubhed our reporter 
Eighty lodges of Cheyennes surrendered 
to General Brook on Saturday. : They are 
in a destitute con<lition. 
Mra. Hayes has discontinued her after-
noon reception, and ,v ashington society, 
is in a state of stagnation. 
Prince Leopold has written a poem; the 
Prince of Wales has a boil. It is difficult 
to say which effusion is the worse. 
Adam Holderbaum, another of the 
Chico (Cal.) gang of incendiaries and mur-
derers, has been convicted of arsop. 
,v alter Dunham has been con victcd nt 
Fort Wayne of complicity in the murder 
of James O'Brien in November last. 
Miss Judith Colemnn, •of;:Washington, 
grand-daughter ofJobu C. Crittenden, is 
to, marry ex•Congrcssman Adams, of New 
York. 
Speaker Randall has arrived in Wash-
ington. He declares be ne,1.r heard of a 
proposition to avoid an extra session of 
Congress, 
A fi1·e·year-old son ot John Lyuch, of 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, fell into a tub of 
boiling water on Saturday, and was :scald-
ed t-o death. 
Ex-:llayor Lambert, of Brooklyu, has 
been subjected to legal proceedings, on ac-
count of an alleged abuse of trust in the 
management of an estate. 
as much as it always bas the family. The 
daughter1 without any formality at once 
remarked: "George, this J S tho· reporter 
with whoni. you lrn.ve an engagement for 
this evening." The young sold"ier merely 
noodeci in recognition of the fact and said: 
"I trust that our interYiew may Uc agreea-
ble to both, and in the end of some serrice 
to your readers.,, 
Reporter-1\Iay I a,,k your name, and 
your place of residence? 
":lly name," quickly replied the ghost, 
"is George Fikes. lily former residence 
was in Oswego; my present home is far 
hence." 
Reporter-How long is it since you was 
a resident of earth ? 
Mr. Fikes-::\Iy death, as it is term<Jtl, 
occurred in November, 1782. 
Reporter-May I ask what youroccupa· 
tion was when you was a resident of the 
earth? '" 
IIIr. Fikes-I was a soldier m the Dritish 
army, and for seven years ditl garrison 
duty here in Oswego. 
Reporter-May I inquire, Jllr. Fikes, if 
your death occurred while doing garrison 
duty here in Oswego? 
Mr. Fikes-;\Iost certainly it was here 
while on duty, that the change took plrtce. 
Reporter-,Vould it not be proper for 
me to ask your age when the change OC· 
curred? 
Mr. Fikes-~Iy impression is that I was 
not far from thirty years of age. 
Reporter-You do not look to be over 
thirty years of age now. 
Adam aud Em's Wedding. 
R1Jcl1e:;tcr Democrat.] 
Did you ever contemplate the 1,overty 
of Adam when he took E,·e for better or 
worse? Only think of it•. He hadn't a 
bat to bis head, a cont to his back, a _pair 
of shoes to his feet, nor "narry a red cent" 
in his trousers pocket. Eve brought no 
dowry; she had nothing to bestow save her 
loYc and affection, and as he was the only 
young fellow around it wos he or nobody. 
Equally as poor as her hlLsbancl, she come 
to him without bonnet or shawl, calico 
gown, or e,,en a pair of slippers. Moses 
forget in his reminiscences to gil'e us any 
account of the wedding trip, but from what 
we can gatber_in • regard to wnrdrobcs of 
thnt day, tbeir baggage would have proved 
'fio incumhrance-tbr a very limited 
amount sufliced, and dressing to. please ev-
erybody was of no account, for there were 
none but themselves to plea,;c, Doubtless 
their whole; outfit. for traveling dresses 
waterproofs, dusters, luucb-ba kebl, and ad 
he could ha,·c carried in the pocket of bis 
trousers. They must have started house-
keeping, also, upon as small a capital as 
could well be imagined. They hn<!n't as 
far as can be gleaned from history, a hair-
brush, a fine tooth comb, a towel, or soap, 
no bitters, no soothing syrup, clothes 
wringer, smoothing-irons-no nothing.-
Adam was afraid to in vit<i his wife to go 
on an excursion with him through fear of 
having to go down deep into his trousers 
pocket for the wherewithal to buy a suita-
ble outfit-for the reason be bad no pock-
et.8 iu his trousers; nor rwns ho bothered 
about trunk checks, nor did be swear at 
the b•g~nge smashers or brook tho inso-
lence ot railroad officials. There was no 
good and sufficient reason why they 
shouldn't ha1·e been an amiable couple 
and had a good time generally. They 
washed their own clothes, doubtless, by a 
.Ii re in the Eupbr:ttes, and there being no 
,lothes line, their clothes were allowed to 
Jry upon their backs, and Adam didn't 
care a rush whetl1er bis shirt bosom was 
smooth or not, and why should E,·e both-
er her head about it so long as her hus-
band --,,.,.ati suitbd. 
How a Ruined Mau O waf'ta,,cd 1,y the 
Sagacity of a Canine. 
l"rom the Clipper.] 
Lately a trn,cller passed in a carriage 
along the AYcnue de Neuilly. Tbe night 
,ras dark. All at once the horse stopped, 
md the traveller saw the animal had met 
an obstacle. At the same ti me a mau 
raised himself from before the horse nnd 
uttered a cry. 
"Why don't you take care?" o3iu the 
traveller. 
"Ah,'' cried the man, "you would be 
botterl instead of ballooing, to lend me 
your antern." 
"What for?" 
"I bad three hundred francs iu gold on 
my per,on; my pocket has broken, and all 
is falling in the street. It is n commission 
'th which my master has entrusted me, 
Il I do not find the money I am a ruined 
mnn." 
"It is not easy to find the pieces ou such 
a night; have you none left?" 
uYes, I have one." 
"GiYe it to me.." 
The man hesitated. 
"Give it to me; it will be the means of 
recovering the other,._" 
The poor fellow gave his last coin. The 
traveller6 whistled; a magnificent Danish 
clog began to leap around him. 
"Here!" said the traYeller, putting .the 
coin to tho nose of the dog, "Look!" 
The intelligent creature sniffed a mo-
ment at the mouey, and then began to mn 
about the road. Every ininute he r eturn-
ed, leaping, and deposited in tho hnnd of 
his master a Napoleon. Iu ahout twenty 
minutes the whole sum was recovered.-
The poor fellow, who bad got bis money 
back, turned full of thanks towards the 
traveller, who had now got into bis car-
riage. 
"Ah, you are my preserver," ~nid he.-
''Tell me, ut least, your name." 
. "I have clone nothing," said tho travel• 
!er. "Your preserver is my dog; his name 
is Rabut-J oie," and then, whipping his 
horse, he disappeared i11 the darknesss. 
NUMBER 52. 
~It jorts ofi t;Jantgr.ipJ1.s. 
- .......... ~--~-~-..... -- ... _-~---...-._,,_, __ 
tfi'l" The• wife of P ostmaster-General 
Key <lr=e• plainly. 
~. It is again deuied that the King of 
Spam is soou to marry. 
.~Halloo l fi,·e feet of·"'"'" in l 'l'-th 
" heres Count Echouy:1loff" · 
.G&-.In times of domestic wnr prep·,rc 
for a piece of your wife's mind. 
~ Hay~s wi.ll n~t go to Lon;r Brandi. 
Too busy 1nth lus ohre:brancl1. 
~ A woman in England ii making a 
cloak from 10,000 patridge fo,•Jicr,. 
1//iiY" A tic rotc-wbrn both part ic" \"Ole 
yes and the preacher ti ,;,, the knot. 
1lliiiJ"" ~ magnificeut table doc:, btcl, 
fetched ,2,-!15 at auction in Lou.Joli, . 
}Iobile clis,·o,·t•rC(l .:.1 twu hunt1tul 
pound frog. lt was siugiug jug-n•rllm. 
ll@'" In 18iG one-fifth of E",·l't ,1., ni I 
to helong to !he Kh r<livc a;Jc(Ju, fa;nilj:.' 
"/J&"" John ::llorrissey h shaping things 
so as to.be elected lo Congress next , car 
~ Francis Joseph, of_:',iu>tri:i , ·is ,; 
gr~nt fiddler-one of the he,t omatcun "f 
Vienna. 
BQl"". Dm(>a• !ms h,_1d his portrait paiutcd 
by llfe,ssomcr, and it llattc-r~ urtisl "nd 
subJect1 ~ 
4@'- Thrce-fo~rtl1s of the :ipplication., 
for postmastersb I ps come fr,,m unecttkd 
clergymen. 
. ~ Ercry family in i3nston i, to be 
n si(e<l by religious ,rorkcrs, under the di-
rection of ::lloody, 
, 4&- Iu .Central .b(a thcr,, arc spiders 
11bose bodies arc as b,g as buttcnrnls. Go 
\Vest, young mnn . 
.ar- ~lphonso l{arr"say:; ,\orncu guef-~ 
everythmg, They nc,er n,ak,• mi,stakcs 
unless they tl1fok. 
~ Pfo~1ters !n Pre t-iollP county, 
Texas, arc l!llportrng JJrgrot."i from Georgia 
to worl.: their lands, 
~ ,!lrknn::.::L':i 11:1.-, mor') ntw::::papcrs in 
proportion tu population thnn any other 
State in the Union. 
.c@'" .Ale.xanclcr Stephens ,ny he shaU 
b_e carried wto the llouse of RcprC:8enta-
tJves to Yote for Spenker. 
.c@'" It is stated that Ex•:"cnatur C'am-
eron will !lot nccompnny Ex-rrc..,jcJent 
Grabt ou Ins European trip. 
~ The Cz.1r says armed in1,·,·r ·ition 
does ~?t mean conqn<:bt, :111,l wnl cil'I 
when demands" arc sati:,ticd. 
GEir A hill offering a l,omll\ .,f lire 
cents for cvcrr rat killed. in the ::;: ha, 
passed the M u-=.$OU.n L cg1slat II re-, 
.G@'" The Japanc.,;c arc becon,i11;; ,.otial 
guest.; 1~herev~r they go; hut the Chine•., 
are rccc1vcd with favor no-when.:. 
.e6r" .I. cahier is cnlled :l r. nal \\hen he 
steals anyth.ing. under $lll,000, .\l,o·, c 
thalsum he 1s snnply unfortunate. 
. ~ The Rll;ssian anny, to . 1·oicl tbo 
flYer t5cretb, will go by mil from l"'ngheni 
to Jlfarasette and thence to nouzl'io. 
~ "'Vag11cr wa~ once hi-.:-.crl 011 0 f 
;London becau.,c be ,·,anted a ocictv to 
change the style oftbo old co1nposer,. · 
~ A ~fayor out ""est bru, c!eterminc,! 
to ½ill !ialf t~e dogs in the city, and tan 
their hides with the bark of tho other half. 
. ~ It Ls mentioned as one of tho pecu-
liar1fJ8s .of Thomas Ewing that he read 
Horace lD th e origiual rc"nlarl,· once a year. b .. 
B° 1:ho so11 ot :111 old fumih· 11hich 
has 11oth1ug left but time i:nd nanic is us-
ually a chip oft'the old block of decayed 
sandstone. 
~ :\list~ tl"1t ,l, ,,ul<l 1,, f111 d-big• 
am,st.-,. Chicago Journal. 'Ii . " that 
should b.e llir.-tbose who p.,n their hair 
on one side. 
A 700 pound turtle i, making 
headway down th e )Ji,;.si,.,ippi, having 
beeu cut loose f:om a /lat car near Colum• 
bus, Kentucky. 
.8$" ~he ~fai!sachu•ctt.s liousc pf Rep• 
rcscn?'hvcs has voted, 122 to ~3, not to 
p_ernu~ women to ,·ate in municipal elcc• 
t,ons 111 that State, 
B" "tab i~ the Turhr or .1.merica, 
an~ wha~ wo hkc to read is" Utnh paper 
w~icb thinks that Turkey ought to bo 
dn ven out of Europe. 
1,6@'- A V.ermout n<;wspape1· rceentlv ~ osed an obituary of a young lady thus, 
She had an amiable temper and n·as un-
commouly fond of ice cream.'' 
~' "Ins1;1lts," snys a. modern philoso-
pher, nr.e ltke cimntcrfcit money. '\'o 
cannot hinder their being offered !mt we 
arc not compelled to take them .' / 
a@--!>,- few l!'dicsoffnshion, ancl"of;cmo 
are. havrng.their wolkiug sui!s mado with 
a smglc skirt, ~hort enough to c,,cap, the 
ground, and with the llretou jacht. 
~ Urs. G~ncr:tl Ouint·s l1as at laRt 
gamed. he~ smt. This rnit 1·ommcnccd 
som.e tllllc 111 tbe )Iiacet><' era, wbilr tho 
rudimentary man wcm on all fours. 
. '!he.Board ofEtlucation ofChicago 
1s endeayormg t? f?rcc book pnbli,hcrs in• 
to allowm~ pupils 111 the public ,rlwols a 
discount ot 110 per cent. from rduil prices. 
The term ~f ~lliceof ull"Judgc:, of Common 
PJcus and D1&tnct C:ourts provided for in this 
arucnclmcut, shall commcac~ on the first Mon-
day in.January n c.x~ after tl~c making of the 
apporhonmcut prov11lNl for Jll sect ion .fi.,·e of 
article four, and the term of oflice of all 
Jltdgcs of the Courts of Common Pleas in of-
fice, who were uot elected n'¼ Judges um\cr this 
a1ocnclmcut, shall then expire. 
In the early Spring and sometime, in the 
Fall, the prairies at night loose their mo-
notony and instead display to the obsen·-
cr iL wonderfully exciting nnd interesting 
sight in which the fire fiend plays an im-
portant part. Off in the distance, we sec 
the long line of bright flame stretching 
along the horizon, clear and distinct in the 
dark night illumining tbc country for 
many miles around. Occasionally in places 
the flames leap up higher, making weird 
forms of the trees, houses and fences that 
come between them and the obser•{cr, alld 
aboYc hang the dark clouds of smoke on 
whose hosom is reflected the brilliancy of 
the fire,. In all it is a soul stirring sight 
and one not easily to be forgotten. It bas 
lost many of its terrors since the march of 
civifaation and settlement hum brought 
it wilhin the control of the inhabitants 
but in early days and even now on the ex'. 
tremc frontier, it is looked up;n by the 
hardy pioneer with very different feelings 
than those with which we regarded it, 
whirling rapidly along, comfortably seated 
in OUl' llnilroacl coaches. To u,i it was 
merely a beatitiful and awe inspiring 
sight, terrible at times it is true, but to us 
harmless. With the farmer it was differ-
ent. His nearest neighbor mile away.-
He knew that ifhc did not circumvent it, 
it meant destruction to him and his. This 
was done either by fighting fire with fire, 
that is lighting the prairie near his dwell-
ing which would burn in the face of the 
wind towards the other fire, or else plow-
ing a furrow at some distance from and 
around his dwelling. At about 40 miles 
from Omaha we enter the 
wholesale dry goods hou,e, site 8xl0, per-
haps a little larger. H erc the Yalley be-
gins to narrow, the aspect of the country 
changes somewift, and sand appenrs · in 
places. We are approaching the frontier 
and signs of civilizn.tion grow Ucautifu11y 
less. I notice to the right of the cars ru, I 
pass a solitary school house about bro 
miles away and no other building of nny 
kind in sight, whether or not it was meant 
to be purely ornamental I am unable to 
A telegram from Brest announces tbc 
wreck of the mail-boat plyini, bet11·een that 
place and Ushant. Eight passengers and 
the entire crew were drowned. 
i\Ir. Fikes-,Ve ·c10 not g row old aflcr 
leaYing the earth. !/fir The Rel". Churlc,i Thorpe, un Epis· ~ Veno l'. Arm,tron;,, a wealthy 
copaliau clergyman at Bury, Quebec;· •pork merchant of Louis\'ille, Ki', who 
Ko chungc sha ll ltc m~,do by thi~ n111r11tlmc11t 
in the 8upr.,crue Court, or in the office or term 
of any Judge thereof. 'fhc first election of 
Jud!;'C~ of Common Plea!:> aml lJhtrict Court:-1 
under this nmcru.lmeut, shall be hchl nt the 
general election for election of State ofliccr:; 
next after t ho makiu,q of said apportionment 
for District (.'ourt districts by tho LC',risfaturc 
but nothing in this amendment !.-1rn.1f b-0 con~ 
strued to change or alter the Constitution or 
laws u~1til ~a id ~pportionment. Section Sc\·en 
of ..:\rhclc-four 1s hereby rcpcnlctl, aml bCction 
tweuty-two shall be numbered section scveu. 
l:'ORM OF BALLOT. 
At bail.I clectiou, the voters cle:;iriug to vote 
in favor of the adoption of thi8 amendment 
shall ha,·c plncccl upon U1cir ballots the words, 
'' Jn<lieial Constitution~1l Amendment-Yes;\' 
the voters who <lo not fn.vor the aC1oJ)tiou of 
said ~uncndwcut, shall ha.\·c placed upon their 
ballots the words, "Jmliornl (;onstitutional 
Amcndmcnt-Xo." 
Rpeak t r pro ii:w. 
ll. W. CURTIS, 
Prc":>ident of the Senate. 
0. J. HODGE. 
llousc of Repre'!entnth-cs. 
THE STATE OF OIIIO, } 
UF.1-'l(..L OF Tlllt 8£(.;ltl-':T.\l~Y Oli' 8T.\.TJ:. 
I, Milt<1n Ba.me~, Sccreturv of State of the 
Stale of Ohio, do hcrchy cenhy t~at the fore-
going i'I true copy of un act therein nu.nicd, 
pa.es('tl by the UcnC'ral ..i\.'i!-l'tnbh· of the State 
of Ohio, on the Gth day of .\pril, ,\, .0., 18771 
tu.kt!n frolll the original rolls on tile in this of-
fice. 
l11 \\ itnc,.., Whereof, I ha Ye hereunto sub• 
8NH1etl my munl', mul aftixed .,the 8L•al 
[SE,\J ,] of this office• :~t Colmul)U '4i the Uth day 
or Apl"il, .\. ~., l Sii. 
• ,\IJLTOX H.11,XE8, 
t" Sccrct..try of :State. 
J. W. RUMSEY 
loREAT PLATTE VALLEY. 
At Fremont, 4G miles from Omaha, this 
rnlley begins to widen out, and for 150 to 
200 miles it is from 5 to 20 miles in width 
The overland route passed through this 
rnllcy before the ad rent of the' Iro" 
Horse. It is a very beautiful and fertile 
valley and will one day no doubt contain a 
large population. It is very curious to 
an Eastern man to see houses aml villages, 
OFF.Em, J,·01~ SALE 
Choice ~nd V~luaole Sullding Grounds, 
• sitting out in the open prairie without a 
fence in sight. Timber being very scarce 
hem and consequently at a Ycry high 
price, it is only used ";'.hen indispensable. 
The formers through this country are en-
dcarnring to supply the deficiencies of na-
ture by planting cottonwood groves. Then 
trees grow very rapidly and in a few years 
p- Terms muclc suitable to all. Call at 
oure. ~ · nloif 
I 12 a tht.)· nt. horn(•, Ageut.s wanted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE & C • August1:1., Maine. · 
i;ay. 
The valley still continues to narrow ancl 
bluffs appear to the left. 290 miles from 
Omaha we cross the North Platte Ri,er on 
a bridge. 'fhis river is very wide nnd 
shallow at some places, being o,·cr one half 
mile wide with an a,eragc depth of not 
more than sh: inches, yet it i!'i not good 
fording. Its shifting and treacherous sands 
are liable to engnlfthe unwary who trust 
themselves to their mercy. One mile 
West of the rirnr we arri,e at 
In a race at Bay District Park on Satur-
day, for $2,000, Oakland Jfaid won the 
first heat-iu 1:24}, and Bodine took the 
next three; time, 2:2-!, 2:22t, 2:23J. 
Andrew Young, formerly head m~ter of 
the city school, Edinburgh, is the author 
of "There is a Happy Land." Few peo-
ple arc aware that he ia still living. The 
hymn was composed in 1838, and has been 
translated into every known tongue. ..'\Ir, 
Young residesjn Edingburgb. 
How the Iliugs Dine. 
Iarsbal ilfcMahon is frugal, and never 
makes any.observations on what is set be-
fore him. He is not a great drinker, but 
very fond of fruit, 
Queen Victoria is not_a 'great eater, hut 
she likes beef and pastry. 
Th(Emperor of Russia is fond of game 
(I trust the "chef" is no player on words.) 
He drinks plenty of Burgu;,dy and cham-
JSORTH PL...\.IT£, parrnc. 
The Emperor of Germany drinks any 
·whern we stop some time for refreahmenf,. thing-llarcobrunner, Liebfraumilien anll 
This is the end of the second divbion of Roedercr. He is a simple-hearted and 
the Union Paci!ic, 291 mile:i from Omaha guest. He likes beef and sweet dishes. 
and 2,789 feet above the sea. This is a 'l'he Emperor of Austria is a serious eat--
military post at which r.re staliouccl one er. Ile prefers beef and mutton to poul-
try. Ile-drinks Hungarian wines and Bor• 
or two companies of l:. S. trooop~. Tbc deaux. 
passengers were much intere,lcd in their Victor Emanuel has a stronls appetite; 
eYOlutions. At this point we met a train loYes small birds; docs not toucn the boars 
ofcmigmnts returning from C.,lil,,ruia, and he kills. Burgundy is his wine, 
The King orthc Netherlands is a splcu-
of course allJ,hooe on board our tr,1in, who did eater. Give him anything and salmon, 
were going to California to ,;eek homes, with good olcl wine. · His cellars arc the 
were anxious to ascertain what the out:- finest in Europe. 
look was. They rcceh·cd but little conso- The King of the Belgians bas a stomach 
no bigger than a sparrow's. Can uot eat 
lation, boweYcr. Those returning rnid 1dth much; lai;ks will do, and old Burgnndy. 
one accord: "You will soon ·wi:::ih yc1ur- The Ex-King of Hanover likes pheas-
seh-c• back East." "God help you, if you auts, grouse and smoked hums, Rhenish 
hal"Cn't money enough to brini,· you back." wi,nes and Moselle. • . . 
And as we parted they ga,e u• this pr.rt-, MU~~~ !~fitt~! J:1~k.sg~/s" mLserable 
ing crmpb to pnt hi our pipe~ · "Good f O AlPhonso XIi has a brave stomach.-
bye-we pity you." Plenty of poultry, veal, dessert and claret. 
Reporter-llavc you any knowlc<lgc as 
to where your earthly remains were de-
posited? 
i\Ir. Fikes-That is a matter that very 
little concerned me when I left, but I sup• 
pose that my remains were deposited rn 
the military cemetery. . 
Rcporter-WiJl yot1 panlon i:,e, ..'\Ir. 
Fikes, if I inquire with reference to your 
earth!)' education? 
Ur, Fikes.-J\Iore certainly. I was born 
in London, and educated for the church.-
With n view of locating nwself iu Americn 
I came to Boston in 1775, and from there J 
went to Kew York aud enlisted in Jfr 
Majesty's service. 
Reporter-May Iyentnre to euquire in 
reference to your present state of exist• 
encc? 
i\Ir. Fikes-I will excuse ul\"self from 
answering any more questions · at present 
and bid each of you an affectionate good-
night. 
The words "good-night" bad harclly 
been spoken, when this wonderful □1an, 
spirit, ghost or whatever it wasi Yanisbcc:. 
into nothingness, and we were left altml 
with the family. Mr. Fikes, as he was 
pleased to call himself, bas the appear-
ance of being about twenty-five years o! 
age, has dark brown hair, black eyes, with 
no ,,h;iblc Leard and the fin est looking 
young man we ever saw. Uc 1'"a,; dressed 
on Friday evening in the regulation uni-
form worn by privates in the English ser-
vice, and appeared to us the mo::it charm-
ing conversational i~t;wc m·er met. There 
was one feature of the inten•iew that im-
pressed usas being- siugular, and that wa~ 
the necessnry presence of the young la<ly. 
Upon inquiry we find that Mr. Fikes Ji,(!; 
never made his appearance du ring her a.b~ 
sence. On tbc other band, non e of th, 
family are believers in lwhat is knowu a· 
spirituali m, but two of them are member,. 
of one af t:ie churches of this city. As , 
matter of curiosity, one of om reporter. 
visited the old military burying grouno. 
near Fort Ontario on 8aturday, arn 
brought back t'ie following, which be cop• 
ied from nn old, obscur<', rough stone, 
which ineolves the matter in n greate1 
mystery thm:, ever: 
about u yenr a11:o marric<I the ouc~· cclc-
whosc flight six wreks ago · with a female brated beauty, Bullie Ward Hunt, is dead, 
parishoncr and friend of his wife was _pub-
lished has returned, confessed to the Bi~h- ~ The Cin~innati Southern Jfa,lroncl 
op and been deposed from the ministry. bridge uenr Lexmgton, Ky., was ,u, ·c .. 
fully tested on Friday. I is 2;.; feet high 
and one of tho be t bridges in the er, mtr/ . ~ At the Deadwoo<l Theater, in the 
Black Hills, " ·hen the audience gete tired 
of the can-can, the bors call out: "Give us 
some singing, or we'll clean ,mt the place. 
We waut ,;omething elevatin'." 
Oul\. DRUGGISTS all say they bayc never 
sold any medicine that gives such univers-
11 satisfaction as Dr. Marshall's Lung 
Syrnp for Coughs, Colds, etc. It has no 
equal. Price 25 cents. 
For sale by ISRAEL GnEr:s. 2 · 
Titans and llleu, 
"Blessed are the meek," exclaims the 
voice of inspiration, but eun a man be 
meek with the consciousness that a dread• 
,,d monster is consuming his yitals. We 
are not a race of Titan,. A Prometheus 
might stand chained to the torturing rock 
1;ith a vul~urc perpetually gnawing his 
liver, and !us fa ce ernr wear an expres•ion 
of heroic ancl oven meek endurance, But 
Prometheus bas left no descendant,. With 
vulture, {disease) consuming his fo·cr the 
modern man mak&:i himself and every' one 
around him miserable. Fretful, gloomy 
hypocho111.lriucal, he secs tho world and 
lifo all ou tho wroug •ide-and whoever 
rlares to assert that there is a sunny side, 
he reganhs as au enemy, or at best a mock .. 
er of his imaginary woe.•. Unlike the 
mythical Titan, the victim of disease i~ not 
-uccorless. 'l'here is an arm to rescue-a 
,aim to clennso and hea I As remedies 
:or this most depressing of all diseases -
··Lh·er Complaiot,"-none nrc more 1cf-
icientor popular than Dr. Pierr.e's Golden 
. ,1edical DiscoYery nud Pleasant Purgntive 
Pellets. The Pellets elfectually remoye 
the effete and poisonous matter, while thll 
)Iedical DiscoYery imparts strength and 
hcnlth to the entire system, They arc 
sold by drnggists. 
.Ge»"" An cxchnngo n.•ks "Arc Am rican 
girls delicate?" It dcpc{,ds very u u~h 
)Vhetber you offer them cocoanut cnkc and 
ice cren111, or a bar of ,oap aud a wash-
board. 
a61" A bill lrns ptt,scd thu t·om1no11 
Council of Nru,h\'illc requiring :ill torhcr 
shops to be close<! on F:unc\ay. lbis was 
done at tho reque,t of the bnrbcri. them-
sclws. 
IJ8T" Scientific Amci-ican : " c think 
Gener.al Pleasnnton a pc:•tilc11t ignoramus, 
and ~'" book 011 blue g!a,s the ghastlic,t 
rubbish thnt lu!s been printed in a hun-
dred ycnrs. 
'51'" Tho will was lately contested in 
the J<inglisb Probate Court of n lady wbo 
married wh~n 80 a mun of •10 anrl nt his 
death married again a11,l sun·I,-cd her •~c-
oud husband. 
It is n.&0 P.rteJ that rol,l,cr,, 1n.1le nnd 
female, Im Ye full cont r,,l of f'1tt'11m.1h .• I.JI 
the members of u 1r,,11.,,r.:1uiz<d :•ud 
equipped gnng ofcutllu tl,ie,-',s \\HC ar-
restee! last week. 
~ A late book i cutitlr•l ·ll,ilf Houra 
\Vith Iuscct:-1.'' 'J'Ii r :111tho,· JH:vcr J•u~~cd 
a night in a country hotel or l:e , ·oultl. 
not ha,·o limited tnc rlurntinn of the inter-
view to hulf hour~. 
.o@"' Since the amendc<l .1~1110 liquor 
Jaw went into effect, ~fnrcb 12, the busi-
ness at ~he Portland <'ity li~1.~ 1 !!~C'nt•y hn:5 
greatly increased, th e~"'k, or 1'10 m ,r.th 
amountmg to Sl,000, 1:·st ~d _,. f,J.O() 
ns before. ' 
.G!:ir The Japanese .,i" n ' • 
ington is del!cribed ~s Ir , 
twenty years old, :and • a 
of au American boy t'i fo, .. , 
cream-colnrecl trou~crs. , 
nnd n hlnck cont with ~ gc;,l .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
omctal Paper or tbe ()ount:,. 
la'" Tbe contest in Louisiana closed A "Solid North" and a "Solid Soutll." 
the moment the } .... ederal troops were with- The Cincinnati t,l?mmercial don't like 
drawn; but it is likely to be renewed in the suggestion of the Kew York E,pra,, 
the U. S. Senate as soon as Congress for the South "to abide in her unsullied 
meets, when the question comes up wheth- integrity and staud as one man solid," 
================= ler Kellogg or Spofford shall represent Loti- which means, as the Commercial interprets 
L, HARPER, Editor and Proprietor. isiaua iu that bod,y. Kellogg was chosen it, "that the South, should be kept for the 
JIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
FRIDAY MORNING ........ .APRIL 27, 1877. 
Maxims for the Day. 
No wan worthy the ofliceofPresidentshould 
be willing to hold it if connled in, or pli,ced 
there, by any frand. U.S. GRANT. 
I could never ha.•re been reconciled to the 
elevation by the smn.llest aid of mine of a per-
son, bowe,cr respectn.ble in private life, who 
must forever carry upon his brow the stamp 
offrand lint triumphant in:American history. 
No s.ubsequcnt action, howeYer meritorious. 
can wash away the letters of that record. 
CRARLES FR.lNCIB ADA'1S. 
Supplement to the Banner. 
We present to the readers of the BAN-
NER this week a very interesting and 
valuable supplement, giving a Map of the 
seat of war between Russia and Turkey, 
with a description of the country, and the 
arnilable troops on either side; a Map of 
Equatorial Africa, and a large amount of 
news and misceHaneous reading on variolll! 
8nhjects. 
JEiir Another Ohio man has been pro-
vided for. T. J. McLain, Jr., of Warren, 
has been appointed U. S. Consul at N as-
san. 
~ Arthur G. Stern, a class-mate of 
Webb Hayes, i.as been appointed Assist-
ant Treasurer of Cincinnati, vice Davis, de-
ceased. 
.a6r It is reported that Governor Hayes 
will soothe Packard by offering him the 
lucrative position of Collector of the Port 
of New Orleans. 
IEir The Stark County Democrat heads 
its article relative to the end of bayonet 
rule in Louisiana : "The Civil War Over." 
That expresses it exactly. 
JEiir Hayes is willing that office-holders 
should take part in political campaigns, 
but not in primary or nominating conven-
tions. That is very liberal. 
I&"" Colonel S. D. Harris, for many 
years editor of the Ohio Farmer, at Cleve-
land, died suddenly at his residence in 
Hudson, on Thursday morning last. 
lliiJ" The Ohio Legislature is spending 
daily $1,000 of the people's money, and is 
doing no good for the people in return.-
The best thing it can do is to adjourn. 
IEiJ'" Governor Colquitt, of Georgia, ad-
ministers the affairs of the State on week 
days, and preaches to the negroes on Sun-
day, and yet the Radicals are not happy. 
lti"' It is reported that Blaine, immedi-
ately upon the assembling of Congress, 
will move for the appointment of a Com-
mission to ascertain the legality of Hayes' 
title to the Presidency. 
..- Four firms in Milwaukee are cred-
ited with making $325,000 by the recent 
advance in wheat. But we will probably 
not have a report from the firms that lost 
money by the excitement. 
IS'" Hayes has made tho wonderful dis-
covery that there is no "domestic violence" 
in Louisiana to warrant the continuation 
of United States troops in that State, for 
which he deserves a leather medal, at 
least. 
..- Two more of Usurper Hayes' per-
sonal friends in Ohio are to be provided 
for. Indexer Noyes is to receive the 
French Mission and General Comly of the 
Journal., is to be banished to the Sandwich 
Island!. 
JEit' Now, if Hayes would follow the 
example of Chamberlain and Packard, and 
step down and out, he would confer a favor 
upon the American people, who never 
elected him to the place he fraudulently 
occupies. 
IEit' The Louisiana Legislature adjourn-
ed &im: die on Thursday last. All State of-
ficers elected, with Gov. Nicholls, are now 
in undisputed pos.session of their offices 
and records. The city of New Orleans is 
very qniet. 
---------JEiir J ndge Spofford, Democrat, has 
been elected United States Senator from 
Louisiana, by an almost unanimous vote, 
Re is a conservative Democrat, of the 
Nicholls and Wade Hampton type. Kel-
logg is a contel!tant for the same seat. 
JEiir A court in Utah has decided that 
the marriage of Ann Eliza, (wife No. 19) 
to Brigham Young was null and void, he 
having a wife or wives already living. She 
cannot, therefore, claim lllimony, and is 
only entitled to wages as a house servant. 
IEiJ" Gov. Hampton's first message to 
the Legislature contains two excellent 
hits of advice: first, to find out exactly 
what the just debts of the State are, and 
then take measures to pay them; second, 
to improve and sustain the public schools. 
IQ1" If l\Ir. Tilden had been allowed to 
take the office to which he was fairly and 
honestly elected, and had taken precisely 
the same course now pursued by Usurper 
Hayes towards the South, 0, Jerusalem! 
wouldn't the Radicals make a howl about 
it! 
W- There ls no truth in the report 
that Governor Hayes has discontinued the 
use of wines at the Presidential dinners.-
At the family dinners no wine is drank, 
but when Hayes gives "State dinners" (so-
called) wine is guzzled as freely as former• 
ly. 
S-The Richmond (Va.) Whig is very 
willing to accept all the conceMiollfl Pres-
ident Hayes will make, but it wants it 
clearly understood that "there must be a 
Democratic organization for the House 
and the election of Mr. Randall as Speak• 
er." 
.IQY" The Democratic Congressman who 
will Yote for a Radical lilpcaker, or who will 
absent himself from Washfogton at the 
time Congress organizes will be remember-
ed in history with feelings akin to those 
that are entertained for Judas Iscanot and 
Benedict Arnold. 
----+-----1.:ir The Hocking &11tinel, the Demo-
cratic organ nt Logan, Ohio, celebrated its 
thirty-sixth birthday on Thursday last, on 
which occasion its present proprietors, 
:Messrs. Green and Hoahor, treated their 
fricndsi to the number of about 200, to a 
magnineent banquet. 
16"" Several Democratic papers in the 
by the Packard Legislature, without a le- Democratic party at all hazard,, no mat-
gal quorum ; whiie Spofibrd was chosen ter what the principles of the party are." 
after the two Legislatures were consolida- "Then," adds the Commercial, "if the 
ted. If Republican Scnatoro iguore the South, under the circumstances, follows 
Hayes "policy" and stand up for their this advice, th e Korth will be made solid 
party, right or wrong, they will of course Republican." 
admit K_e_ll_o_g_g_. --·--- It (s the Republican, and not the Dem-
W- The news from WMhinvton i, that -ocrat1c party, that has been attempting to 
while Secretary Sherman wiah:d to keep cre~tc a purely sectional line for parties.-
good bis word to Returning Board Ander- During the last Presidential campaign ev-
son, and have him appointed Collector of ery Radical newspaper and every Radical 
the Port of New Orleans, Hayes has con- stumper in the land, endeavored to organ-
ferred the appointment upon Jtulgc J ohn ize a "Solid North" for Hayes, by assum-
E. King, of the Supreme Court of Louisi- ing and admitting that there would be a 
:ma, his object being, it is said, to break "Solid South" for Tilden. But when it 
up Packard's Court, and leave the Repub- h~came known that three ~ orthern States, 
licans and Carpet-baggers of Louisiana New York, Conneeticnt and Indiana; had 
without a head or organization. It looks cast their electoral vote against Hayes and 
as though there would be an explosion in for Tilden, and thus clearly electing the 
His Fraudulency's Cabinet one of these latter to the Presidency, the Radical ma:a.-
days. ___________ agers set thelllllelvcs to work to defeat the 
h . will of the people, and capture the vote of 
.IEiJ" T e World reports .that Mr. Wayne three Democrattc States in the •'Solid 
McVeagh of Pennsyh-anm, one of the South" throtl"h the · ul t' - fd. 
Louisiana Commissioners, expresses the honest' Retur ': B mdsampTha. ions 0k is-
. • h . . mng oar . 1s wor was 
opm1on t at m that outraged State Tilden accomplish d t t h 
dH d . k . e a grea expense tote an en nc s were elected by a falf and H ayes party· a d b D t d · ded · · If h. . , n now, ecalll!e emocra -
.ec1 ma;onty. t is report IS true, it icjonrnals advise the Democrac of the 
simply shows that McVeagh has allowed South to pres·er•·e the· ." u· d ~ 1 · 
· d. tab! ·d . , n unsu 1e 111 egn-
m ,spn e ev1 ence to govern h,s con- ty a d t cl lid " d 
clusion. Ancl yet: where would Ha ·es be n s an as one m~n so ' an not 
·f R t • B d' W ll h d )l sell themselYes to the chshonest, treacher-1 e urnmg oar c s a not , octor- d · • • the vote ·or Lonisiana Olll! an thienng party 111 power, an effort 
• · is being made once more to array the 
JEiir Pittsburgh Post: Nicholls is uow Korth against the South, solely for the 
admitted to have been elected Governor of purpose of keeping a gang of political ban-
Louisiana, by Hayes, His majority over dits in pow.er. But it will not succeed. The 
Packard was about 10,000. Mr. Tilden next Congress will be organized on a Dem-
ran a little over 1,000 behind Nicholls, but ocratic basis, and in two years more there 
received fully 8,000 more votes in the State will be a Democratic Senate; when Usurp-
than Hayes. And yet Mr. H ayes claims er llayes will "stand alone in his glory," 
that he was elected and Mr. Packard was unless he comes entirely over to the Dem-
defeated. This makes the question as- ocratic party, which we ferrnntly hope 
sume a very complicated shape. will not be the case, as the Democracy 
JEi" Mrs. Hayes' temperance principles 
remind the Hartford Courant of the early 
simplicity of our fathers, of which . John 
Adams wrote from Philadelphia, Septem-
ber 1, 1777, to his wifl\, Abigail. H e said: 
"General ,vashington sets a fine example. 
He has banished wine from his table, and 
entertains his friends with rum and wa~r. 
This is much to the honor of his wisdom, 
his policy and his patriotism ?" 
wish no affiliations with a man, who, in 
the language of Charles Franci~ Adams, 
"must forernr carry on his brow the stamp 
of fraud first triumphant in American his-
tory. No subsequent action, however 
meritoriaus, can wash away the letters of 
that reC(lrd." 
The Work or Pacification In South Car-
olina. 
Now that Carpet-bag rule has ended in 
.IEiJ" The hill of H on. George L. Con- South Carolina, the work of pacification 
verse, to punish, by imprisonment in the and reform has commenced in good earn-
Penitentiary, any Judge or Clerk of elec- rot, and it is gratifying to know that the col-
tion, or any Justice of the Peace, Clerk of ored Republicans, freed from the domina-
the Court, Probate Judge, Secretary of tion of the unprincipled whites who here-
State, President of the Senate or GoYernor, toforc dictated what they should do, a re 
who may make a false election return, or the most actiYe men in working to restore 
who shall conceal, suppress, or destroy any the good name of the old Palmetto State. 
poll-book or tally sheet of an election, was On Saturday last Charles Minout a col-
defeated by a strict party vote. ored member of the South Carolina Legis-
I@- John S. Smeck, ihe absconding 
treasurer of Liberty township, Fairfield 
county, has been captured at the town of 
Clermont, Fayette county, Iowa, by Sher-
iff Lee, of Lancaster. After his arrest he 
trice! various ways to kill himself, and 
when lodged in jail at Columbus, on his 
way back, he attempted to hang himself 
by making a ro~c out of his bed clothes.-
He is now in jail at Lancaster. 
JfiJ"' Usurper Hayes, who was all along 
confident that he would succeed in captur-
ing the organization of the next Holll!e of 
Representati , through liis "P0licyu of 
snpporting Democratic Governments 
in the South, now admHs that "the jig is 
up," and that tho Democrats arc too well 
organized and united, to allow him to car-
ry out his selfish ancl corrupt designs.-
Hayes is a grand fraud. 
.IEi}'- The Cleveland Plain .Dealer has 
been converted into a joint stock company. 
Hon. W.W. Armstrong, who holds the 
largest amount of stock, has been chosen 
President. His editorial associate, George 
Hoyt, has been chosen Vice President.-
The P. .D. has always been a first-class, re-
liable Democratic newspaper, and under 
tlie new arrangement it promises to be bet-
ter than ever. 
-----------Jar The Cross and the Crescent conflict 
has revived tho old prophecy, said to have 
been made in 1453 : 
uln twice two hundred years the Bear 
The Creoeent shall a.ssail. ' 
But if the Cock 11.lld Bull unite 
The Boar shallnotprovaiJ. ' 
But look! in twice ten years again 7 
Let Islam know and fear 
The Cross shall ,vax-the Cresceut wane, 
Grow pale and disappear." 
.IEiJ" "Charles Francis Adam; has writ-
ten himself down an ass," say, the wise 
man of the Akron B~aco11. And this is 
because Mr. Ada.ms gave expression to 
the opinion of a vast majority of the 
American people that Hayes "must fonrer 
carry upon Ilia brow the stamp of fraud. Ko 
,ubaequent action, however meritoriom, can 
wa,!t away the le/ten of that 1·ecord." 
J6'" The Pittsburgh Commercial-Ga:ette 
(Rep,) thus fires a shot at two of Ohio's 
great men : " Judge Taft says he is not and 
will not be a candidate for the Republican 
nomination of Governor of Ohio, under 
any circumstances; but so did Hayes, two 
years ago. The only way to get a nomin-
ation in Ohio is to make bclie.-e you do not 
want it." 
I$" A New Orleans dispatch to the 
Chicago Times conveys tho information 
that "R. D. Hayes is the most popular man 
in New Orleans to-day, and if he were to 
visit the city his reception would be en-· 
tblll!iastic beyond description." This sort 
of information is not particularly inspir-
ing to Radi~al Republicans of the North. 
J6'" The Pope is in no dange~ of lack-
ing friends and money if he is remember-
ed elsewhere as hcartilv as in the United 
States. Jlrchbishop ,v oocl started for 
Rome on Thursday with a large party and 
forty thousand dollars, and Father Kear-
ney started on Saturday with twenty-five 
tholll!and dollars more. 
~ Maine hrul. five Governors in the 
year 1843-4. Gov. Fairfield resigned ; !Hr. 
Kavanaugh, the President of the Senate, 
becoming Governor, resigned ; Gov. Dunn, 
Speaker of the Holll!e in 18-!3, wa.s super-
seded by Gov. Dana, President of the 
new Senate, and Go\'. Anderson was then 
elected. · 
1lii1" Mr. and !Hrs. Grant are now in 
Washillgtowo, the guests of Parson New-
man, where they are receiving and bidding 
good-bye to their friends before leaving for 
Europe. It is saicl thut notwithstanding 
the numerous gifts he received, Grant is 
y no mean! in affluent circumstancrs. 
lature introduced resolutions inquiring in-
to the official conduct of Judge Wright the 
colored .Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of that Stale, with a view to bis im-
peachment and remornl. This Wright it 
will be remembered, some weeks ago decid-
ed that Wade Hampton was the legal 
Governor of South Carolina, when that 
question was raised in a case wherein he 
had pardoned a convict. Afterwards, when 
Judge .:Hoses was sick, and could not at-
tend Court, the Carpet-baggers and rowdy 
negroes, at the instance of Chamberlain, 
forced ,v right to reverse his decision and 
then compeled him to secrete himself. Be-
sides that disgraceful proceeding, Wright 
is a drunken, characterless, unprincipled 
wretch, and it is a gratifying sign of the 
times to know that decent men of his own 
pl)rty and race, are the first to mo.-e for 
his dismissal from office. 
Congress to be Organized by the Demo• 
crats. 
Toledo Democ,·al: It i,; now conceded 
by leading Republicans in Washington 
that the Democrats will organize the 
House of Representatives at the e.xtra ses-
sion with a working majority, and that 
Randall will be the Speaker, Adalllll Clerk. 
and our able and popular fellow citizen 
J ohn G. Thompson, Sergeant-at-Arms.-
Stanley Mathews and Charley Foster after 
a diligent search of thirty days for Southern 
Democrats to yote for a Republican 
Speaker, have reported to his Fraudulency 
their inability to find one Democrat who 
will give such a vote. The Southern policy 
pans out slim in the way of recruits from 
the ranks of the Democrats. They will 
take office from Hayes, but they won't vote 
for a Republican Speaker. 
.OS-The New York 1ribu11e gives him 
this kick: The Hon. Wm. Pitt Kellogg 
must hims~f begin to distrust the title 
which was given him by the oleomargarine 
government of Louisiana. When the very 
same legislators who pretended to elect 
him now vote for another man, thus not 
only acknowledge the worthlessness of 
their former action, but repudiate him per-
sonally, Mr. Kellogg might as well con-
sider himself obsolete. 
I@"" It is a shame and a disgrace to 
our country that France, the most elegant 
and refined Court in all Europe, is to be 
represented by such an empty-headed, vain, 
ignorant, bloviating blathcrskite as Ex-
Governor Noyes. But Noyes helped to 
steal the Yolo of Florida, to foist a fraudu-
lent President upon the country, ancl he 
must receive his reward. 
.a@'" It looks as though Field Marshal 
Murat Halstead is to be left out in the 
cold, notwithstanding the fact tliat his 
rnry able speech about Tilden paying the 
"Rebel debt" frightened the souls of many 
fearful Democratic adversaries. We are 
beginning to think that the Usnrper does 
not properly appreciate the services of the 
gallant ed it-0r of the Oom1nercia/. 
lJiii»'" ,v e may here ask, what is the use 
of Ben. " 'ade worrying him8elf about the 
Usurper who occupies the stolen Presi-
dency? When Hayes forms his "South-
ern Policy" party, with ex-rebels as the 
corner stone, he don't propose to take into 
his confidence such old buffers as Den. 
Wade-you bet. 
------··• ----
~ '.rho J adicals now say that Hamp-
ton was not made Governor by the people 
of South Carolina, but by lhe order of 
II ayes. Very well. But who made Hayes 
"President?" Xot the people of the Uni-
ted States, surely; but thieving Returning 
Boards, and a dishonest partisan Electoral 
Commi~ion. 
N orth-we•t have raieed to their mast-head 6i?il'° 1f Hayes can only manage. to girn 
the n~me• of Gen. A. V. Rice of Putnam, office• to all those naughty "South cm 
for Governor, and Hon, S. F. Hunt, of Rebels," we have no doubt but that he can 
Hamilton, for Lieutenant Governor.- convert most of them oyer to "My Policy." 
Would it not be better to let the Demo• That's the way John Tyler established the 
cratic State Convention make tho nomlna• "Tyler PMty." An office is a charming 
tiom1 f thing to "conciliate" some people. 
Rush Sloane, who recently gobbled 
up the Cleveland, Sandusky and Cincin-
nati Railroad, was on Friday iast serYed 
with a summons while seated in his ele-
gant car at Springfield, notifying him that 
the Boston owners of the road demand 
200,000 for the trouble he ha!! put them 
to. 
Democratic Reform In Lonistana. 
Mr. E. V. Smalley, the New York Trib-
une's intelligent and unbiased correspon-
dent at New Orleans, makes a most favora-
ble showing for the Nicholls Legislature 
in the matter of reform in the expendi-
tures. Though the work has been doM 
amid much political excitement it has 
been well directed, and in the i;terest of 
the people-a novelty in Louisiana legis-
lation for the past decade. The aunual 
expenditures have been reduced by 1.-
090,000, and this is but the beginning.-
When the Republicans assumed control 
they began blll!iness on different princi-
ples. They speedily added 12,500,000 to 
the State debt, and of this $6,000,000 went 
into their. own pockets-a clean steal.-
Under wise and economical rule the bur-
den of taxation will be reduced, confidence 
will return, Louisiana's credit will be re-
stored, and a prosperous day will dawn. 
An Extra Session of Congress to be 
Certainly Called for Jnne 4th. 
W Al!HINGTON, April 28.-Thc President 
adheres to his determination to call the 
session of Congress for Monday, the 4th of 
June. The 15th and 20th of May h~d 
been urged as dates which would antici-
pate the hot weather several weeks, hut it 
was deemed best to adhere to the time or-
iginally named. The President does not 
believe ~he s~on will be a long one, but 
others differ iy1dely-fro~ ~hat opioion.-
Senator Merriman. who 1s 111 town thinks 
it will last till next September 'on the 
ground that general legislation ,rill bP, en-
tered upo~ and,'that there will be hostility 
to the policy of the Administration. On 
the other hand, there is a letter from Sena-
tor Blaine here '11'.hich does not anticipate 
a protracted sess10n, and thus indicates 
that he does not expect a general warfare 
along the whole Republican line against 
the S?uthern po!icy. Ex-Sp':8-ker Ran-
dall, m. conversation to-day, said he did 
not believe that the session would last 
over a month or six weeks and he could 
not imagine what could ex'tend it beyond 
midsummer. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Heavy snow storms are reported in Iowa 
and Nebraska. 
May & Co., large hardware dealers of 
Boston, have failed; liabilities $600,000. 
The Treasury of the United States up to 
date has distributed 30,344,000 of silver 
currency. 
William Pintz was executed at Marble 
Hill, Missouri, on Friday, for the murder 
ofa child. 
A Paris correspondent remarks that 
Greece only delays declaring waruntil the 
Russians cross the Danube. 
A little girl living near Auburn, Tndi-
ana, was burned to death on Saturdav 
while trying to start a fire.· · ' 
Germany is stated to be making efforts 
to induce the Porte not to carry out his in-
tention of expelling Russian subjects. 
Five German newspaper correspondents 
havo been expelle,l from Kischenefi; after 
being subjected to inhuman treatment. 
The Standard Oil Works of Cleveland 
will remoye their cooper shops to Hunter'~ 
Point, New York, on account ofthestrike. 
The ice in Lake Huron has been driven 
by heavy winds to the Michigan shore and 
the prospects for early navigation destroy-
ed. . 
A special from Athens reports that the 
Greek Government while actively arming, 
intends for the attitude of reserved pentra-
lity. 
Governor Axtell, of New Mexico, pro-
nounces the charges against him ground-
less, and demands the fullest investiga-
tion. 
Richard Phillips, a Philadelphia rail -
road Baggage-master, has been held in 
$5,000 bail on a charge of robbing the 
mail. 
Custom House officers seized about 
$1000 worth of smuggled opium in the 
Chinese quarters of San Frnuisco, Friday 
night. 
Dr. Thomas J. Clay, a grandson of 
A. Murdered Man Found. Henry Clay, has jlll!t been appointed a 
CLEVELAND, April29.-1his afternoon. Second Lieutenant in the United States 
about 3 o'clock three farmers living about Infantry. 
nine miles east of this city, on the Euclid The last Turkish manifesto declares that 
road, while out in the field., discovered a Bosnian, Bulgarian, Herzegovinian, Ser-
mangled body, partially hidden under the vain and Montenegrin hostilities have been 
roots ofa tree. The body was that of a instigated by Russia. · 
young man, apparenlly about twenty-two A firm at Arboath, Scotland, has;·ust n,-
years of age. The head was cut open and 
the brains protruding. There were 'also ceived a very large order for canvas for the 
two holes in the skull, evidently made by Brit.ssh Go1•ernment. It is the understand-
bullets. The only clothing upon it was a ing it is to be for tents.' 
coat, shirts and a pair of boots and socks. Th Kh d ' In one of the peckets was found some in- e c ive is reported favorable to the 
vita~ion cards to a series of Buffalo club sale of the Suez Canal, negotiations for 
parties. A copper tag attached to a piece which are progressing. He is williug to 
of wat<;h chain had the name Henry Rein- sell his 1,500 founder's shares!' 
hardt, ;eweller, 442 Genesee street-evi-dently the name of the maker of the tag. Clerks in the Navy Department arc to 
On the back of a card was written the be put through the same physical and 0th-
name Charles Fosse, and in the same hand- er examinations that the officers of the 
writing some writing and figures and a Navy are compelled to undergo. 
price list o_f glass. It is supposed the man Henty Wright, of the Chicago Tribun e, 
was a glazier. He was seen lil the vicinity 
of Euclid village a week since. and Henry F. Keenan, of the Chicago 
Times, sailed for Europe on Saturday.-
The Advance In Wheat. They go out as war correspondents. 
The wonderful advance in breadstufls George A. Gnstin, private secretary of 
in the early part oflast week has not been Postmaster Generals Creswell, J ewell, Ty· 
maintained. By Saturday night the price ner and Key, has been transferred to the 
of wheat in all the large markets, fell from White House as stenographer to the Pres-
20 to 30 cents per blll!hel ; bnt still the dent. 
price is high enough in all conscience, for A ring of California sharks have gob-
the interest of consumers. Farmers, how- bled 50,000 acres of land in Kern County, 
ever, have no reason to c01bplain, and if under the pro,·isions of a law framed in 
theR~sso-Turkish war is to proceed the their intere.,t and passed by the last Con-
Amencans agriculturalists will become gress. 
rich. The Czar has put a stop to the purchase 
The following are the quotations for of American locomotives and railroad 
w.heat at the places named on Wednesday, coaches by decreeing that the Russians 
viz: Toledo, $2.00 to $2.05; Chicago, must manufacture these things for thcm-
$1.52 to $1.57; St. Louis, $2.05 to $2.18; selves. 
Pittsburgh, 1.85 to $2.20; New York, Thestockholdc,s of the Ohio and Miss-
$2.00 to 2.25. Flour has ranged trom issippi Road in Baltimore have apµointed 
.00 to 10 per barrel in the cities named. a Committee to confer with the other 
Murderer Arrested. 
John Haller has been arrested at Port 
Clinton on the charge of murdering his 
father, John G. Haller. It is alleged that 
Haller, sr., sold some property at Port 
Clinton the other day, receiving a cash 
payment. His son knew this and attack-
ed his father with the purpose of robbery, 
who died from injuries alleged to ha,·e 
been received from thia attack, and made 
a dying. declaration that his son was re-
sponsible for his death. Young Haller 
was arraigned before Justice Marshall on 
a charge of mans.laughter, and bound 
over to the next term of the Common Pleas 
Court. 
llEi'" President Hayes has accepted his 
high trust from the lawfully created and 
universally accepted tribunal.-Philadel-
phia Time,. 
This is the argument of those who pat'. 
ronizc the Fraudulent President, hut it is 
not sound. It was not a lawfully created 
tribunal, because it was contrary to the 
Constitution. It was not universally ac-
cepted, because.the protest against it was 
earnest and unceasing. And even if it 
had been law fully created and universally 
accepted, its decision was invalid and re-
mains invalid, because it adopted and con-
secrated fraud, and declared lies to be 
truth. Hayes received no high trust from 
that Commission; he received fraud and 
he is fraud.-.N. l~ Sun. ' 
Strength of the Opposing Forces. 
N.EW YORK, April 29.-The Herald's 
cable special from St. Petersburg says: 
Russia has 300,000 men on the Dann be, 
and 125,000 men in the Caucasus; while 
the opposing forces of the Turks are 100,-
000 alonµ: the Danube, and 50,000, or less, 
in Asia Minor. Ceth sides exhibit weak-
ness in s~ill~d generals and position, and 
Roumama 1s unfortunate. Austria and 
Russia are contemplating agreement 
whereby Bosnia ,vill be ceded to Austria. 
166" The Jeffersonian says: "A Cam-
bridge man has been married nine years 
and is the father of ele,,en chileren.-
Twins twice, triplets twice, and one solita-
ry and alone." 
--- -+-----
~ The Republican party is now a 
dead clog in the pit. Hayes killed it with 
his little hatchet. l'eace ro its ashes.· 
lViiv 1'1'lll :rou Stutter or Stanuuer l 
My afflicted friends, why will you stut-
ter or _stammer when you can be cured by 
Dr. Rivenburgh? I have been considered 
by the men in the B. & O. R.R. shops to 
hl!-ve.been the worst case of stammering in 
L1ckmg county. I was under Dr. Riven-
burgh's treatment for about two days. Af-
ter that time I could read and talk as 
fluently as any one who has always been 
free of any impediment. I consider Dr. 
Riven burgh's visit to N cwark a dispensa-
tion of Providence. And those who take 
tr,stment of him will bless him for ever. 
ANDREW J. DRUMhI. 
B. & 0. Shopa, Newark, 0., April 6 
18i7. 
NEWARK, 0., April 8, 1817. 
This is to certify·that on and before this 
day, for the past twenty-four years, I have 
been badly afflicted with stammering to 
which many of the employees of the B. & 
0. shops can affirm. On the 6th inst., I 
placed myself under Dr. Rh·enburgh's 
treatment, and am pleased to say after be-
ing with him two hours I could talk as 
well as any one. I consider myself per-
manently cured. Jf I should ever hesitate 
or stammer ngain it will be my own fault. 
RICHARD BUTLER, 
B. & 0. Shops, Newark, 0. 
DR. RIVENBURGH is now at the Rowley 
House, Mt. Veruon, where he will remain 
until Saturday, May 19th. Persons desir-
ous of seeing him should oall at once. 
stockholdero for the protection of their in-
terests. 
An exteruire conflagration occurred 
Saturday in the Phaenaer quarter of Con-
stantinople. Six hundred houses were de-
stroyed. The N ookolic district was en-
tirely destroyed. 
Capt. Gifford, of th e whaling hark 
Young Phoonix, has receil-ed from the 
British Government a silver cl.aret jug, 
awarded for humanity and kindne to the 
survivors of the ship Strathmorc. · 
Thomas Lewis, an Irish laborer claim-
ing to be a son of Joseph Lewis, :the Ho-
boken millionaire, who le~ his property to 
the United States Gornrnmeut, has em-
ployed counsel to contest the will. 
Rev. E. T. Baird, formerly Secretary of 
the Presbyterian Pnhlication committee 
has been deposed from the· ministry and 
slll!pended from communion, by the Pres-
bytery at St. Petersburg, Virginia. 
A Paris dispatch says: Not only has 
Rus.sia warned the Khedire against ·end-
ing troops to aid the Sultan, but has wa~n-
ed him against diverting the sums he has 
set apare for creditors for such purpose. 
The Turkish fleet is ordered to blockade 
Russian ports. Hahart Pasha saiLs short-
ly for Creti. Ottoman troop, occupy the 
whole Miridite district. The Turkish 
Budget showiJ a deficit of 12,000,000 
pounds. 
During the past week there ha,·e been 
tremendous rains in Northern Illinois and 
Southern Wiaconsin. The flood has swept 
away bridges culverts and turnpikes, and 
yet the farmers are doing road work before 
the usual season. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt has instituted suit 
against his brother, William H. Vander-
bilt, for $1,000,000 on an alleged breach of 
contract, under which it is asserted the 
contest of the will of the late Commodore 
Vanderbilt was withddltn. 
Mary C. Newcomb, widow of H. D. 
Newcomb, of Louisville, wa.s married Sat-
urday to Richard 'l'enBroeck, the turfmau . 
Mrs. Newcomb is twenty-fire and her hus-
band is over sixty. Newcomb was also 
over sixty when she married him. 
In reply to the Porte's claim for the 
mediation of the Powers in virtue of Arti-
cle 8 of the Treaty of Paris, the Powers 
have informed the Turkish Government 
that the negotiations so long carried on ful-
filled this article, and that the Port.e's 
claim is unfounded. 
Statements that Russ i<1 has concluded a 
new loan are incorrect. Russia is prepar-
ed with means to prosecute the wa, thro' -
out the present year, and pay interest on 
her Sinking Fund debt, the long negotia-
tions preceding the war having g iven a.m~ 
ple time for preparations in these respects. 
Ex-President Grant sails for Europe on 
the 19th of May, from Philadelphia, ac-
companied by Mrs. Grant ancl their son 
Jesse. Mr. and Mrs. Sartoris will sail on 
the same clay from Baltimore. It i8 S.'.lid 
that ex-President Grant 11·ill remain in 
Europe two or three year:-;, and on his re• 
turn to this country will take up his abode 
in Washington. · 
fl,6JJ- The Chicago Sp iritualist editor 
who IV.IS shot doad for sedacing ,cnother 
man's wife continue.-; to edit his paper 
from whercrnr he hag gone to, though the 
orthodox notion of his probable distina-
tion would suggest difficulties to be ex-
perienced in keeping his paper from burn-
ing and his ink from drying up. 
-The New ComerstownArgus announ~ 
ces the fa ilure of the Tuscarawas Valley 
Bank. The liabilities will reach nearly 
70,000, about one-half of which will have 
to be borne by the blll!iness men of New 
Comerstown; who are depositors. Col. A. 
J. Sterling, the President of the Bank it 
see=, had gained the confidence of the 
people to a great degree and made protes-
tations of honesty, and promises to bring 
capital from Union county. H e was ar-
rested on a warrant issued by J nstice Cra-
ter, on the 19th ult. for obtaining by 
false and fraudulent means the signature 
of J esse A. Wiant to a promissory note for 
the payment of $470; and gave bail in the 
sum of $1,000. 
--------
- Mayor Barnaby, of Alliance, died 
about two weeks ago. Mrs. Barnaby died 
suddenly on Saturday, of brain and heart 
disease. 
H aye now on hum], in addition to their well 
selected f'tock of 
HARDWARE, 
.\. LAROE STOCK OF 
Water Lime, Laml Plaster, 
Doors, S1u1b anll Blinds, 
-AXD-
HARD AND SOFT COAL, 
Which they propose selling CHEAP FOR 
CASH. muy4m3 
J. KRAUSS & CO., 
120 to 124 Ontario Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Carpets, 
Ca1'pets. 
New and Beantlf'ul Pattenu 
at Vea·y Lo,v l'!'lces. 
Body Brussels Car11eh, 
Tapesta·J• na·ussels Carpets, 
'l'bree-PIY ca,·pets, 
Exta·a Super ()arpcts, 
Also a line line of' plain aud 
f'anc3• Jtfattiogs. 
A Complete Assortment. 
FUR.N::I:TUR. E. 
Parlor, Cha1nber and Dining 
Roo~ Snits, Desks, Chairs, C11bi• 
nets antl every tlescription of' Up• 
holstery. Prices away down. 
GREAT REDUCTION in PRICES 
J. Stallffer&·Son 
THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Our Spring stock o!' CLOTHING is Jar(;~ and well selected. We pay cash for 
goo<ls, and buy them. 111 such large quant1tlib, that we are enabled to retail our 
goo~s at the same pnce as smaller dealers have to pay for them. Our stock 
cons,sts of MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOY'S READY-MADE CLOTHING 
HATS, CAPS, SATCHEL£, VALISES, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS' 
and a great variety of FANCY SUITINGS, CASSIM:ERES BROAD 
CLOTHS, ancl in fact everything that is generally kept in n ' 
First-tlass Mu~nant Tailoring Esta ~lisnm~nt ! 
Cheaper and in larger quantity and greater variety thun ever before shown in 
M:t. Vernon. Call and see our great hargaius. Gents' good, well-made suits 
f?r $5.00, $5.75 and $7.00, youths full suits. 4.00, and other goods ili propor-
t10n. OUR CUSTOJ\1 DEPARTMENT 1s under the supervision of 
GEORGE F. FRISE, 
Whose reputat.ion as.a. FIRST-CLASS CUTTER is unsurpassed. CLOTHING 
made ~o order m first-class style, and fits guaranteed at less prices. than any 
house 111 l\It. Vernon. Cutting done at all times on short notice. 
J·. STAUFFER & SON. 
~It. Ycrnon 1 Ohio, May -t, 1677-wS 
War in Turkey! 
WHEAT $2.25 IN r_roLEDO I 
And PRINTS 16 and 20 YARDS FOR ONE DOLLAR, ancl 1111 other Goods 111 
proportivn at the CHEAP CASH STORE of 
J. C. Swetland & Co. 
. We are oflering a large stock of Spring and Summer Goods, every dollar 
bought for ~h down, at rock bottom prices, which we are selling cheaper than 
ever offered m Knox county for =h only in part a.• follows: 
Black ancl Colorecl Silks, Black wd 
Colored Cashmer~, clouble-folcl Black 
Alpacas 16ic., While Dress Goods, 
Dress Linens, Hamburg Edgings . and 
Laces, Harris Seamless Kid Glons, 
Paro.sols, Tics, Hdkf,,, Shawls, H o.siery, 
Paris Sty !es Hoop Skirt ; agents for 
Roby's Patent Double Busk Coroet-
120, 122 the best aucl most durable made. and 124 Ontario St. 
Cloths, Cru:~imcrcs, J caus, Cottou-
ades, Denins, Ducks, Pant Linens, 
Table Liucus, Brown and BIPach Mus-
-,is, Ticks, Ginghams, White Quill!!, 
White uncl t!olored Carpet Warp, etc. 
Agenti for l\Imc. D morc.~t Pattern,, 
nlso for the Celebrated Jam cstow,l Al-
pacca~ aml lifoltairs, will not fade or 
shrink in ,Vashing ;T,ineu Crash, Bags, 
BaL•, Cnrpcts, rte. 
P. S.-Just rGceivcd new styl~s of Eastlake 
Dining Room Suits. may4.m8 
R.E~C>-V A.L. 
Mrs. Wagner 
H AS RE)IOV ED IIER DRESS i\LI.Kl~G SHOP to the Russell Uuildiug, second 
door north of Dr. Russell's office ·where she 
will continue 1 
DRESS 1'.IA..KING! 
And in connection will keep a. full line of~ en-
tirely new 
Millinery and Fancy· Goods, 
ALSO }'URNl SIIING GOODS. First-class 
,rnrk guaranteed. Dress Making kept sepa• 
rate from Millinery. Ladies, call and el.'.amme 
our stock. np27-1y 
School House for Sale, 
B y order of the Boord of Education of the City of ML Vernon, l will offer for sale on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock P. M. 1 May 26th 1811 
at Public Auction, on the premises a cerlai~ 
parcel of real estate, situate at the ~astern ter-
minus of lligh street in said city of Mt. Yer-
non1 in the County of Knox, in the State of 
Ohio, known as the Center Run School J)rop-
crty, and being the same })roper ty conveyed 
to the Boan} of Education, of Clin ton town-
ship, Knox Co., Ohio, by M. H. Mitchell nnd 
wife, by deed recorded on page 71, book V V 
record of deeds of said County. Said Board 
reserve the right to reject a ll bids. 
TERMS OF SALJ<;: One third cnsb on <lay of 
sale; one thfrd in one year; one third in two 
years from the day of sale. Deforred pay-
ment, to be secured by notes aud mortgage on 
the premises, bearing interest froru day of sale 
W. P. BOGARDUS, ' 
Apri127wu Clerk. 
Sealed Proposals 
W ILL be received at the office of lhe (;}erk of the Board of Education of Lib-
erty township, Knox county t Ohio, un t il twel,·e 
o'cl9ek1 at noon, on the 2oth day of May, .\.. 
D., 18i7, for building- a School House iu School 
District No. 4, in 8aid township of Liberty, nc• 
cording to the })lans and E3p6cifi.cat iuns on file 
in sale office. Each biU must canto.in the 
no.me of every person interested in the same 
and be accompanied by a. sufficient gun.rant,' 
of some disinterested l_)Crson that if the bid 1s 
accepted a contrnd w1Jl be entered into, and 
the performance of it }ll~ perly secured. The 
bid for CllCP kind of material called for by the 
specifications mm,t be stated separately, and 
the price of oach given, and the price of· labor 
nnist Q.lso ho scjlorately stn.ted. None but the 
lowest rosponsi Jle bid will Uc accepted, and 
the board mny reject nll bids. By order of the 
Board of Education. 
ap2iw4 FRAXK S:SYDER, Clerk. 
CARPETS, 
CURTAINS. 
V{e aro now offering at our extensive 
Citrpet Room-the largest in America 
-a very large and choice selection of 
Carpets. Among them are the East-
lake and Mediaeval styles and color-
ings. ,v o aro prepared to please the 
most cultivated taste. 
In our Curtain and Lam brequ in D e-
partment we are showing Novelties that 
will deligh t the ladies. 
Prices as low or lower than Eastern 
cities . 
STERLING & co. 
Succcssorij to B eckwith , Sterling & Go., 
Southeast corner Public Square, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 
.c@'" The trade supplied at l\fanufac-
tnrers' prices. A full line of U phol-
stcry Goods, etc. ap20 ml 
A GREA.T Ot'FElt! We will duri ng these hard times dispose of 1()() PIANOS 
and ORGANS, new uml i-:ccoml-lrnnd of first-
clu.ss makers including ,v:\tcr.s' nt lower prices 
for cash or Instalhncuts or to let until paiU for 
than ever befora. offered. ,vaters' Grad Square 
and U1Jright Prnnos anU Organs (including 
tL.eir new Souvenir n-ncl llot1doirJ arc the best 
made. 7 Octa.VO Pia.nos $mo. 7¼ do $100 not 
~-.~ed a. yenr. "2'' Stop Or~~:1s $50. 4 St(Jps 
$08. 7 Stopo $68. 8 Stops~,,. 10 Stops $88. 
11 Stops $200 cash, not used a year, in pcrfoet 
order n.ntl warranted. Local and Traveling 
Agents \Vn.ntcd. lllnstro.ted Catalogues Mail-
ed. A liberal discount t-0 Teachers, Miuistcrs 
Churches_,, ele. Sheet music ot hulf price . ....'. 
IIORACi; WATERS & SOXS Mnnufactrs. 
nnd Dealers, 40 Ea.,t 1-lth St., Uniou Squnre, 
N.Y. 
~ All tbat buy for cash please remember, we always 
mean and will do what we say. If you l1 a,·c any doubts please 
call and examine for yourself. 
J. ~- S'lVETL.il..ND & CO. 
l\It. V ernon, 0 ., April i7, 1877-wl0 
THE ''BOSS'' 
.. AGAIN 
With a Mamn1oth 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY, 
ELEGANT IN MAKE-UP, 
AND UNEXCELLED IN VARIETY. 
--o--· 
M. E D 
Is uow offeri.ug au entire new a nd complete Stock of Clothin~ for C.:hildron's 
Boys', Youth's, and Men's W car, including Gent's Fumishin g ' 
Goods, Hats, etc., nt prices so low that vou cuunot 
fail to be suited. · 
EVERY DEPARTMENT COMPLETE. 
C HILDREN'S FULL SUITl:l, from 3.00 up. 
BOY ' SUITS, from -1.00 up. 
YO Til'S SUITS, from , 1.:30 up. 
l\IEN'S ,'UlT.-\, from $4,75 up. 
1i6Y" The only house fo1· reliable und goocl CLOTIIIKG iu the C.:ity. 
llEiY" W e arc selling genuine all-wool Gooch for le.,s money than others are 
selliug imitations. 
L'.1.dies are respectfully referred to our UllILDRBN'8 DEP.\ ltTMENT, 
which they will find fu ll ,rnd Y:tric,l. 
JI. LEO.ll'OLD, 
April 13-w 10 W ooclward Block, ~foin ' trcet, l\It. V ernon, O. 
- The Xewark Ad,·ocatc U1ink · tlrnt 
the proposition to abr,li•h the Probate 
Court by the proposed Con•litutional 
Amendment " is not Jikdy to be a very 
popular proceeding." 
- A rat-tail contest came off in Craw-
ford county last week, when rat-tait. were 
brought in hy the l1alf bushel. One party 
made way with 3,700 rul•, and the other 
with 3,505 or 7,205 rai5 in all. 
Dissolution. 
N01:H'E is hrrehy gin~n tlrnt the lnw firm 
-l:- of Dunbar & Lcmnon lrns thi~ day bt'cn 
Ju; • .;;_olvc<l by mutuul const•ut. Thi• 11nfi11i:-:hc<l 
busine"s of the late firm wilJ be> clo:-t•U up by 
tho late partner. jointly. 
II'. DOWAH 
.J . .J. U :NXON. 
$ 5 'l.'O 20 per tlft)" nl. holllt'. Samples worth $1 free. HT1:,;:sox t.~ Co., Port-
and, M~. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON, ............ APRIL 27, 1877. 
LOC.IIL BBEVITIES, 
- The BANNER for sale at Taft & Co's 
- The BANNER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's . . 
- There wa, no meeting of Council on 
Monday night. • 
- Treasurer Britton is now ready to rc-
cei ve the June taxes. 
- The Commissioners will begin their 
sessions on Monday next. 
-The l\Iurphy meeting, have been clis-
continuecl for the present. 
- A rusty nail put in a flower pot will 
keep worms aivay, it is said. 
- . The Mansfield Libei-al is calling aloud 
for a chain-gang in that city. 
- Horse thieves are doing a thriving 
business over in Delaware count.f. 
- Carpet beatings are now fa.sh ionable, 
after which will follow lawn pic-nics. 
- This is a good seasen of the year for 
the Town Clock question to be re,-ivecl. 
- The wind bloweth, the grass groweth, 
the kine loweth, and the farmer ~owcth. 
- A little attention to lawns and shrub-
bery now, will yield a handsome dividend. 
- It is not an unusual thing to see six-
ty odd saloons open in Columbus on Sun-
day. 
-'Roo. beer, ginger ale, pop, soda wa-
ter and such like are now the popular bev· 
erages. 
- A gang of about sixty trumps passed 
west last week on the line of the P. Ft. W . 
& C. Railroad. 
- The Ohio Conference Camp Meeting 
will begin its fifth session August 15th, 
near Lancaster. 
- There arc some farmers who fear that 
the wheat crop will be so large as td injure 
the price thereof. 
- Circnsses arc beginning to hover 
round, and are likely to pounce clown up-
on 115 at any time. 
-The astute editor of the K ewark Ba11-
ner says: Judge Adams is a bigger man 
than old Blackstone. 
-And now they cull the new yellow 
trimmed bonnet the "omelette cranium 
decorator" and "sunflower headgear." 
- The bridge over Owl Creek, immedi-
ately North of Fredericktown, has been 
treated to a new and substantial floor. 
- Put your soap suds around the roots 
of your fruit trees. It will destroy the in-
sects and assist the growth of the treeu. 
- Houseflies that have survived the 
winter are beginning to_ twist their hind 
legs together and kick out, to gain muscle. 
- A number of men in town have been 
putting in considerable time taking exer-
cise-or what is the same, trying to collect 
bilk 
- A bill has passed the Ohio Legisla-
ture giving the Mayor the power to cast 
a decidin_g .vote in City Councils in cases 
of a tie vote. 
- The lawyers arc getting ready for the 
next term of the Common Pleas Court, 
which commences its session on Monday 
next, May 7th. 
- This is the year in which it is part of 
the duty of township assessors to enroll 
the names of all male inhabitants subject 
to military duty. 
- The Murphy "boys" gave a sociable 
at Banning's Hall, on Wednesday even-
ing, that was largely attended and greatly 
enjoyed by all present. 
- The prospect now i; that there will 
be an average crop of apples in this coun-
ty, the present season, and a limited sup-
ply of all other fruits. 
- A fire-alarm was sounded on ,v ednes-
day evening, that was caused by a burning 
chimney at the residence of the widow 
Graham, on High street. 
- Married, on Thursday evening, .April 
19th, at the residence of Mrs. l\Iartin, by 
the Rev. E. B. Burrows, Mr. James Elliott 
to l\Irs. l\Iary E. Martin. 
- We have carefully examined our wal-
let and discover that we have none of those 
JlOOO counterfeit legal tender bills report-
ed to be in circulation. 
- The bill to provide for the erection of 
an additional pcniten tiary in this State, 
was defeated in the house of Representa-
tives by a hea1·y majority. 
- The sensible editor of the Delaware 
Gazelle says: "The l\It. Vernon BANNER 
is the sprightliest local paper on our ex-
change list." Thank you. 
- There has been n wonderful shrink-
a6e in the value of all kinds of personal 
property within the last month. The As-
sessor is around, you know. 
- Especial attention is directed to the 
advertisement of J. H. McFarland, Son & 
Co., in this week's BA,.'-NER. Tho firm is 
composed of enterprising men. 
- The birds sing their sweetest songs in 
summer between four and f11·e o'clock in 
the morning. But how many are they 
who enjoy these early conce.rts. 
- The Cincinnati Sunday £,.quire,· is 
now an eight column quarto-the largest 
paper, we believe, in the west; aud its size 
ls only equalled by its excellence. 
- .An exchange says: "Twenty minutes 
in the smoke of wood or woolen cloth will 
take the pain out of the worst case of infla-
mation arising from any wound." Try it. 
...:... The Zanesville Signal thinks that 
three assignments in Muskingum county 
in one week is not a very promising sign 
of the near advent of that "rcvirnl of bu-
siness." 
- We wero asked the other day by a 
gentleman in the country if the murderer 
of Deacon l\IcCormack bad been discov-
ered. ,ve may answer, briefly, "not to a 
certainty.'' 
-The Newark Advocate hucl a stinging 
article on the Y. l\I. C. A. for employing 
l\Ir, Beecher t-0 lecture in that city, and the 
.America11 had a caustic reply in behalf of 
the Plymouth free-lover. 
- It is said that fashionable young la-
dies over in Delaware drive out to a neigh-
boring brewery in grand style, and drink 
their favorite beverage in full view of all 
the Murphies that pass by. 
- Cuyahoga Falls Repo,·ler: The sos• 
pension of Conductor James Peebles, be-
cau,e of the late accident of tho C. l\It. V. 
& C. Road, is a matter of mueh regret 
among his many friends. 
- Tramps made way with a coat and 
pair of pants that hung befure the clothing 
store of Stauffer & Son, on Saturday even-
ing, but the officers got truck of the thicve.s 
and recovered the good . 
- Why not make a baby show a lead-
ing feature of the next Knox County Fair? 
,v e believe Old Knox can muster as many 
pretty babe. as nny county in all creation. 
Give the youngsters a chance. 
- By a postal card received from l\Ir. 
Elias Ashburn, we nrc informed of the 
death of Ur. L. C. Freeman, one of our 
subscribers, at St. Elmo, Ill. Mr. F. wa, 
n son of the late Asa Freeman, Esq., of 
thh city, and had been engaged in school 
teaching for some ycnrs past in Illinois. 
- The little girl who was memorizing 
that sweet poem, "I'm to be Queen of the 
Mny," said she wished there had been a 
little more snow on May clay, so that she 
could have brought out her sled. 
- G-as is now manufactured and sold in 
Pittsburgh at $1 per thousand cubic feet. 
Oft:ourse gas cannot be made at that price 
in Mt. Vernon, but still it can be furnish-
ed at $2.50 with profit to the c,nnpany. 
- ,v e have reports from every part of 
the State that the wheat prospects were 
never more encouraging at this season of 
the year than at present. Look out for a 
big tumble in prices between this and har-
vest. 
- The six students who left Kenyon 
College on account of the injustice which 
they claim was done to Mr. Montgomery, 
one of the editors of the Reveille, have 
gone to Wooster University to complete 
their stuclies. 
- Gambier .Argus: Through the influ-
ence of l\Ir. Kilbourne of the Kenyon 
House, two or three skiffs are to be put 
npou the pellucid waters of the Kokosing. 
This will be a decided attraction for Sum-
mer boarders. 
- One ,villiam Daris am! his wife have 
been arrested at Springfield, charged with 
numerous burglaries and larcenies. The 
Delaware Herald claims that Davis once 
resided in Mt. Vernon. ,vc lay no claim 
to the fellow. 
- Altogether the handsomest little de-
pot we have seen in all our travels is at 
the town of Berea, on the line of the C. C. 
& I. Raiload. It is built of Berea stone, 
in rustic style, with ~ tower, slate roof, 
heavy projecting cornice, &c. 
- \Ve arc sorry to hear that Conductor 
Paden of the Baltimore and Oqio Railroad, 
is lying dangerously ill at his home in 
Sandusky. Mr. P. has been in the employ 
of that company ( under its different organ-
izations) for over twenty years. 
- Milton Barnes, Secretary of State, has 
accepted an invitation to deliver an address 
at the annual meeting of the Central Ohio 
Welah Pioneer .Association. The meeting 
will be held in Hartford, Licking coun.ty, 
on Wednesday, the 30th of May. 
- .A polar wave passed over l\It. Ver-
non on ]\[onday and Tuesday, which caus-
ed a demand for overcoats and warm fires. 
In the country west of us there was quite 
a hail storm on Saturday, and a hea,·y fall 
of snow in the vicinity of Omab a. 
- Marion Welsh, the well-known flor-
ist and gardncr, while coming clown tho 
stone steps from the residence of Mr. J . .A. 
l\Iitchell on Front street, on Monday c,·-
euing, slipped and fell heavily to the 
ground, causing serious internal injuries. 
- Gambier .Argu•: The funeral of Dr. 
Jacob Stamp in Mt. Vernon la8t week, 
was very largely attended. The Doctor 
was universally beloved in Mt. Vernon, 
his native place. Although only 34 years 
of age, he held a high position in his pro-
fession. 
- A wicked colored youth named Berry 
stole a suit of clothes from the saloon of 
Jeff. Irvine on Monday, for which he was 
arrested and lodged in Jail; but the clothes 
were not forthcoming, and Jeff. intimates 
that there will be a black-bei,·y-ing scene 
in town if they arc not soon returned. 
-The Wooster Water Works cost $76,-
256, and it is believed the); will be sclf-
sustaining. Some years ago there was a 
movement made towards the establishment 
of Water Works in lilt. Vernon, but it fell 
through, because people imagined it would 
be a heavy item of expense to the city. 
- Messrs. i\Iclutire & Kirk have pur-
chased a lot of ground 011 High street, op-
posite the Court House, and immediately 
West of the Knox Mutual building, where 
they intend erecting a substantial law of-
fice. It is to be built of brick, with a fire-
proof vault, and all modern improvements. 
- i\It. Vernon Lodge No. 20, I. 0. 0. 
F., have recently made ome very desira-
ble impro,·ements in their Hall in the 
Kremlin Building, embracing new carpets, 
new chandeliers, wall paper, furniture, &c., 
which add greatly to the appearance of the 
room as well as to the comfort of the mem-
bers. 
- The Rev. A. S. l\folholland has se1'· 
ered his connection with the Presbyterian 
church at Millersburg, and is now stop· 
ping for a brief season with his father-in-
law, Dr. Fulton, at Bucyrus. The Farmer 
states that Mr. l\Iulholland is altogether 
too good a man for the congregation he 
had at Millersburg. 
- In compliance with the law, Judge 
Greer on Monday last appointed Sam'! H. 
Peterman to examine into the books, ac-
counts, vouchers, bonds, &c., of the Knox 
Couniy Treasury. l\Ir. Peterman being 
a "thorough, reliable and competent ac-
countant," expects to conclude liis labors 
by Saturday evening. 
- Decoration Day will soon be here, 
Our Mt. V crnou people should not let the 
occasion p•ss by without paying all prop• 
er respect to the honored dead. A meeting 
should be cruled at once, and committees 
appoinled to make the celebration of the 
day one in every way creditable to our 
city. 
- At the recent meeting of the Presby-
tery of Zanesville, at l\It. Vernon, calls (or 
Pastors of the following churches were 
presented: Rev. W. F. Brown to the First 
Presbyterian Church of Newark; W. D. 
Wallace to the Church of Jefferson, War-
saw; C. L. Work to Mt. Zion Church, 
High Hill, and R ev. John Tenny, Mus· 
kingum Church. 
- The Eighteenth Anuual Convention 
of the Ohio Sabbath School Union will be 
held at Delaware, Ohio, June 5th, 6th and 
7th. Special arrangements have been 
made with the leading Railroads in the 
State to carry visitor, at reduced rates.-
The conventions are undenominational in 
character, and all who may wish to partic-
ipate are invited to attend. 
- We call attention to the .advertise-
ment of Messrs. J. Krau & Co., Nos. 120, 
122 and 124 Ontario street, Cleveland, who 
have for sale a 1·ery large stock of Car-
pets and Furniture for the Spring trade. 
Persons wishing to commence house-keep-
ing can procure a complete olttfit at this 
establishment, at verv low prices. The pro-
prietors are perfect gentlemen, and it is a 
real pleasure to deal with them. 
- We arc informed that the lilt. Ver-
non Gas Company has made a proposition 
to the Gas Committee of Council to sup-
ply gas at the rate of $2.75 per thousand 
cubic foet to the city and private consu-
mers, and that the contract will stipulate 
that either partr, may annul the same on 
thirty days notice being given. The prop-
osition will probably be brought up for 
consideration at the noxtrnccting ofCoun-
ci l. 
-1\11. J. B. :llcKcnna the cJntractor 
for building the Soldiers' l\lonument has 
the work about completed, and is now pre-
paring the ground on which it is to be lo-
cated, nt the intersection of High and 
Main streets, on the Public Square. He 
will begin the erection of the structure at 
once, and expects to haYc it ready for un-
veiling and dedication by the 30th of May, 
she clay set apart for tho decoration of the 
toldier's graves. 
LOC./IL PERSO,-,,"JlLS, 
- Mr. Will. H. Graff, of Pittsburgh, 
made us a pleasant call on Wednesday. 
- The Misses Adams entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly on W cdnesday 
evening. 
- MiBS Hoey, of New Orleans, and Miss 
Lottie O'Brien, of Toledo, are visiting 
Miss Ella Porter, East High St. 
- The name of our townsman Mr. John 
Tudor, appears at the head of the Wilming-
ton Journal as publisher and proprietor. 
- Hon. W. W. Curtis, accompanied by 
his wife and son, of ,va.,hington, D. C., 
are visiting relatives and friends in this 
city. 
- Mrs. Sue Hills, of Delaware, returned 
home on Tuesday, after a pleasant visit to 
her sister, Urs. D:. Stahl, on East High 
street. 
- Quito an agreeable surpri,e party was 
gil·en to Miss Lue M. Johnston, at her 
home, on Tuesday evening, the occasion 
being her birthday. 
- Geo. W. Boyd left on Wednesday for 
the oil regions of Pennsylvania, where we 
shall soon expect to hear of him striking a 
thousand barrel well. 
- Mr. Thos. Shaw startccl on llfonday 
for Boston, to complete arrangements for 
removing his family to Mt. Vernon, and 
will return in two or three weeks. 
- Prosecutor Irvine has an eighty-acre 
farm in Brown township, where he spends 
his leisure hours in handling the plow, in 
futile efforts to reduce his superfluou• 
adipose. 
· - Mr. Bob. Green, nephew of Dr. Israel 
Green, was in the city the past week, hand-
shaking with old friends. H e is now loca-
ted at Cambridge, in this State, where he 
is carrying on the Drug business. 
- ,v e are pleased to note the promotion 
of our young friend Henry .A. Boynton 
from the position of fireman to that of en-
gineer in charge of the Local Freight, run-
ning bet'l'een Mt. Vernon and Columbus, 
on the C. lilt. V. & C. road. 
- ,ve are qnite sure that the numerous 
friends of Mr. AUSTIN .A. CA.SSIL, in this 
city and county, will peruse, with no or-
dinary plea.sure, his graphic and interest-
ing letter published in this week's BA...'-· 
NER. ·we are promised other letters from 
friend Cassi!, descriptive of his trip to 
California, which will appear hereafter. 
- l\Ir. Nevil Whitesides met with ave-
ry painful accident on Saturday last. He 
was standing upon a step-ladder at the 
Foundry \Vest of the B. & 0. depot, when 
the structure gave way, precipitating him 
to the ground, causing severe bmises and 
spraining his right arm to such a degree 
that it has swollen to twice its natural 
size. He has been confined to his home 
for seycral days by reason of the injuries. 
- \Ve are in receipt of cards announc-
ing the forthcoming marriage of our young 
friend and former townsman, Glissan T. 
Porter, Esq., to Miss Hattie H. Hollings-
worth, of Winchester, Va., which will take 
place on Wednesday eyening, May 9th, at 
the residence of the bride's mother. We 
unite with the many friends of Glissan, in 
Mt. Vernon, in extending our congratula-
tions and best wishes for the future happi-
ness of himself and Virginia bride. 
Pa,snge of the Bill to Equip t/i, Rail-
roa<l Shopa. • 
The Bill to authorize the city of ]\fount 
Vernon to levy a special tax to equip the 
l\Iachine Shops of the Clernland, Mt. Ver-
non and Columbus Railroad at this city, 
passed the Senate on Tuesday, the vote 
standing 29 to 5. We have not a copy of 
the Bill at hand, but learn that it provides 
that election shall take place on the fourth 
Monday in May; that those voting at said 
election for said tax shall have written or 
printed on their ballots, "Shop equipment 
tax-Yes," and those voting against it, 
"Shop equipment tax-No;" that if at 
such election a majority of the voters shall 
vote in favor of levying such tax of two 
per cent., the City Council shall proceed 
at once to levy said tax, to be collected 
equally in three years, to-wit: one-third in 
1877, one-third in 1878, and one-third in 
1879; such tax as fast as collected, shall 
be used in paying for such permanent and 
substantial tools and machinery as may in 
good faith be selected by the owners or 
lessees for permanent use in said shops; 
that said tools and machinery shall belong 
to the city of Mt. Vernon, and are not to 
be transferable ; that it shall be unlawful 
for the owner or lessee of said shops, or 
any other person, to remove said tools and 
machinery from said shops, and the re-
moval or attempt to remove said tools, 
shall forfeit the same to the city. These 
are the main features of the Bill, so far as 
we now have the means of knowing, and 
as the full text of the same will be publish-
ed in the Mt. Vernon papers next week, 
according to the requirements of law, we 
will reserve until that time the proper 
comments thereon. 
.amateur '.l'lieatrlcala. 
The )It. Vernon Lecture and Dramatic 
Association have in active preparation and 
will give to the public on Wednesday next, 
May 9th, a splendid entertainment-some-
thing much better than ever before offered 
in this city by amateurs. The principal 
play is a beautiful four-act drama entitled 
The Lo,t Hu,band, at first produced at the 
Strand Theater, in London, and afterwards 
at Wallack's, in New York. New scenery 
has been procured and no pains wiU be 
spared by the management to insure the 
success of the play. The mfrth provoking 
farce of Old Goo,eberry will be put on for 
an alter piece. Programmes and posters, 
setting forth the particulars will soon be 
issued. The proceeds of the entertainment 
will be used by the Association during the 
coming fall and winter in procuring first 
class lecture and dramatic talent. As is 
well known the members of the Society 
have always been ready and willing to girn 
their services for benevolent purposes and 
public enterprises, and it now asks that 
the public will show its appreciation of 
their labors in the past, by giving them 
a hearty support on their appearance next 
week. 
.TEarrlage .L1ctnses. 
Licenses to marry the following person• 
were issued by ·the Probate Court during 
the month of April: 
Jno. J. Sullhan and Susan Mowrey. 
Beuj. F. l\ioxley and Amelia Porter. 
Chas. L. Bishop and .Ada Harmer. 
George S. Bennett and Olive Long. 
Norman Hull and Josie South. 
D. P. Clutter and .Am,is Rice. 
Joshua Stadden and Nancy A. ,vorkman. 
Ed ward .A. Burt and Mary E. Beach. 
Hughie Tattcn and l\Iary A. Ryle. 
Henry C. Malter and Maggie Fowler. 
Geo. W. Robinson and Anna E. Deakins. 
Wm. J. McFeely and Ellen S. Potter. 
,v. M. Frazier and Cnra B: Marshall. 
F. A. Stephens and Ella Kal'er. 
James Elliott and Mary E. Martin. 
P. D. Kasson and Ella Peardnn. 
George W. Mozier and Anna Rnwlry. 
John Harden and Hannah J. Wri.-ht. 
Elisha Chamblin and Elizabeth Davis. 
Melvin Switzer and Amanda Shira. 
John J. Humbert and Sarah E. Rh ire. 
John W. Boyd and Emma C. Bushfield. 
W. F. Jackson and Minnie )inn.on. 
Tranafiers of Jleal .Estate. 
CAREFULLY REPORTED FOR THE ..DAN~.Ell. 
The following are the trausfers of Real 
Estate in this county, as recorded since our 
last publication: 
John Marshall to Johu Lahmon, land 
in Monroe, for $850. 
Abner Lahmon Lo John Lahmon, laud 
in l\Iouroe, for $3,500. 
D. W. Lambert to Frank Mead, lot in 
111t. Vernon, for $900. 
D. W. Lambert t-0 Frank Mead, lots in 
111t. Vernon, for $1,500. 
Enoch Shinabery to J. B. Lafever, land 
in Clinton, for $5,500. 
J. T. Alverson to A. J. Ball, 4½ acres in 
Morris, for $615. 
Z. Hibbets to Lloyd Nichols, 55 acres in 
Butler, for $3,000. 
Samuel C. P.ancake to S. Shrimplin, 
land in Butler, for $9,000. 
Lloyd Nichols to Samuel Shrimplin, 55 
acres ID Butler, for 3,500. 
C. W. Critchfield to Geo. Critchfield, 90 
acres in Howard, for $4,150. 
James Harrison to W. P. Harrison, -78 
acres in Clay, for $8,300. 
Ira Barr to Geo. McCracken, lot 112 in 
.Armstrong's add. to Centerburg, for $90. 
,vm . .A. Disney to John Graham, 45 
acres in Milford, for $1 ,831. 
Mary J. Pumphrey to illary A. Wil-
liams, lot 22 in Centerburg, for $1,100. 
Hei;iry Coventry to J. Bartlett, laud in 
,Morris, for $2,475. 
Joseph Ferenbaugh to W. J. Stough, 
land in Howard, for 83,750. 
W. J. Stough to W. B. .Anderson, · 5 
acres. in Howard, for $275. 
Sheriff K. Co. t-0 S. Hasfield, 60 acres in 
Jefferson, for $1,285.50. 
M. C. Horn to John i\IcWilliams, lots in 
Martinsburg, for $1,400, 
Thomas Anderson exr. to Jacob Bechtol, 
land in Pleasant, for 3,447. 
Thomas Anderson exr. to Henry W. 
Shaffer, et al., land in Pleasant, for $7,866. 
H. W. Shaffer et al. to Burr Shaffer, land 
in Pleasant, for $5,244. 
Burr Shaffer to Cornelia A Henry, lane\ 
in Pleasant, for $2,100. 
SheriffK. Co. to Henry Steumbaugh, 
land in Jefferson, for $334. 
SheriffK. Co. to Joseph Lash, land in 
Jefferson, for 565. 
SheriffK. Co. to OJi,,er Baker, land in 
Jefferson, for S1.980. 
Isaac Hawkins to C. 0. Hawkins, land 
in Liberty, for 6,000. 
Isaac Hawkins to C. 0. Hawkins, land 
in Liberty, for $5,000. 
PERSONAL. 
Hayes' troubles are increasing. Some-
body says Mrs. Hayes has big hands and 
feet. 
Mr. Ritchie, the husband of the late 
Auna Cora Mowatt, the actress and writer 
has just died in Virginia. 
President Bartlett of Darmouth hJIS just 
rccei rnd a farewell dinner at the hands of 
the Chicago Congregational ministers. 
Secretary Thompson has been invited to 
give an address at the annual meeting of 
the American Bible Society in Pittsburg. 
Professor Mitchell has been released by 
the .African savages; to the great regret of 
small boys who used to have to study his 
grography. . 
Congressmen J oho Randolph Tucker of 
Virginia and Richard P. Bland of Mis-
souri are both.nephews of John Randolph 
of RoanoJce. 
l\Irs. Stonewall Jackson, who is going to 
write the life of her husband, says that if 
he had lived the war mightha...-ehacl a dif-
ferent ending. 
Mr. ,v auerson is to deliver a memorial 
addres.s on Decoration Day over the graves 
of the U uion soldiers buried in the Nation_-
al Cemetery at Nashville. 
Pennsylvania seems to have a claim to 
the Russian mission by long possession.-
Buchanan, Wilkins, Dallas, Cameron, 
Curtin and Boker ha,e held the place. 
Sir Charles Dilke hns been so charmed 
with the beauty of the scenery near 
Toulon, France, that he has bought a love-
ly site, and int;nds to build a villa upon it. 
An oil painting of Governor Hampton 
has just been sent to Germany to be litho-
graphed. More than five thousand copies 
have already been ordered by his admirers. 
Private advices from R-0me state that 
"the Pope is well-that is. well for ; man 
in his 85th year; still, on account'ofwe,µ-
ness in the back, he is carried to his au-
diences in a chair." 
Among the callers recei vcd by the "Pres-
ident" Tuesday morning was Mrs. Sarah 
D,n-is, who has shaken hands with every 
President from Washington down. She 
Probate Court .Pl.att•r•· is ninety years old, and resides in Wash-
The following proceedings in the Pro- ington. 
bate Court have transpired during the The Empress Eugenic likes to travel 
past week: quietly. When she °left Florence b4aly 
Hearing inquest in case of alleged in- she wouldn't allow the aristocratic dames 
competency of Qhas. Elliott, and applica- of her acquaintance to accompany her to 
tion of John Smith for appointment as the station, and she refused a special car, 
Guardian. preferring to take the ordinary carriage. 
Appointment of John Smith, Guardian Thurlow Weed looks eighty years old, 
of Chas. Elliott, imbecile, bond$4000. and is very feeble. He lives quietly in a 
Petition filed to sell land by A. B. Rob- cemfortable house on Twelfth street near 
ertson, Executor of Jas. Davis. Fifth avenue, New York. The house is 
Report of collections and sale of desper- remarkable for the display of flowers in 
ate clailill! by A. Greenlee, Assignee of the windows. 
Mahan Brothers. ll1iss Porter, daughter .J>f Aclmiral Por-
Report and confirmation of sale by H. ter will be the fourth of Mrs. Sartoris' 
Atwood, Administrator of Richard Pick.: bridesmaids to be married. l\Iiss Sherman 
ard. was the first and Miss Frelinghuysen and 
New bond filed by Samuel Fawcett, Mi.so Dent.,were married about the same 
Guardian of H. E. Hayes, et- al., in the date a year later. Miss Porter is to be 
sum of$4000. married to Lieutenant Logan U.S. N., on 
.Appointment of Samuel H. Peterman to May 10. 
examine the Treasury. 'fhe New York Times says l\Iax Stra-
kosch has arranged with Miss .Kellogg for 
Shcrifl''a 5'alea. 
a series of concerts and operatic rcpres-ent-
Sheriff Gay made sales in the following ations to be given throughout the United 
cases on last Monday, April 30th, at the States, and to begin m September next.-
door of the Court House: 
.llir. Strak"sch has engaged as members of 
16 acres belonging to Geo. ,v. Butler to the company to support Miss Kellogg, 
W. C. Cooper, for $534. Messrs. Tom Karl, Verdi and Conly, and 
70 acres belonging to Henry Knox, to l\Iiss Annie Louise Cary. 
.A. B. Poland, for $2194. 
Tract of land belonging to H. Coleman, 
at Hunt's Station, to .IIIoses Bone, for 
$1801. 
Lot No. G in Danville, belonging to A. 
Smithhisler, to James Hopkins, for $51. 
Lot No. 7 in Danville, belonging to A. 
Smithhisler, to i\1. Smithhisler, for $135. 
OHIQ ST.IITE .,~1vs. 
-The foundry of A. A. Smith, of Lima, 
was destroyed by fire on ,v ednesday night 
week. 
- Four hundred and twenty persons 
signed the Murphy pledge in three meet-
ings at Piqua. 
- Lima and Bucyms were risi d by a 
terrific hail, rain and thunder storm Satur-
day afternoon. 
- A Baby Show is to be added to the 
Muskingum County Fair as one of its most 
attractive features. 
-- 'fhe P., Ft. W. & C. R. R. Co. has 
made a large reduction in their expenses, 
by the discharge of 150 men between Chi-
cago and Crestline. 
- The Ewing Guards, of New Lexing-
ton, will have a three days' pic-nic and en-
campment at Avondale, Licking county, 
commencing 111ay 22d. 
- The Buckeye ,v orks, of .Akron, are 
running out forty-five machines daily, five 
of them harvesters. This is the highest 
number the shops ever run. 
-Rev. Father Christy, formerly of 
Pittsburgh diocese, will remain in Colum-
bus as chaplain to the Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd and of St. Joseph. 
- Nancy J. Levick and hc1· sou Leonti 
have been committed to jail at Dayton on 
a charge of arson. They are charged with 
firing the barn of John Schricl. 
- The Columbus Gazette says, from 
present indications the Buckeye Base Ball 
Club of that city, gives promise of exceed-
ing in efficiency the club of last year. 
- The wheat crop all along the line of 
the C. & M. V. R. R., from Lancaster to 
New Lexington, is looking in a splendid 
condition, says the New Lexington Her-
a],!. 
- The ColumbtlS Sunday :N" ews says, 
the house of Dr. Krider, near Logan, 
caught fire and burned down on l\Ionday 
last. The fire originated in a defective 
flue. 
- The prospect for wheat in the Mus-
kingum Valley are very encouraging.-
Fruit of all kinds, with the exception 
probably of peaches, promise fine in some 
localities. 
- The first Uurphy meeting in Chilli-
cothe was held Friday night, Messrs. Kent, 
Dunn, ,vinclle and Cook, of Columbus, 
were present. Two hundred persans sign-
ccl the pledge. . 
- Charles N. Vallandigham, son of the 
late Hon. C. L. Vallandigham, was a-dmit-
ted to the bar by the District Court, in 
Dayton, on i\Ionday last. He i.s a finely 
educated and promising young man. 
- Dayton was visited by a heavy rain-
storm Saturday ernni ng, flooded the streets 
and cellars. The light was very severe, 
and ran into the Atlantic and Pacific Tel-
egraph office, burning the wires and de-
stroying the instruments. 
Sb-aw Hats Given Away l 
For 30 days I will gi1'c a straw Hat (not 
to exceed 2-5 cents in value) to every pur-
chaser of BOOTS & S110ES to the amount of 
$3.00 and upward and will guarantee prices 
on them as low as the same grade can bo 
bought any where. Please call before buy-
ing. C. W. VANAKIN, Kirk Block, first 
do.,r south ofRingwalt & Jennings. 
l\1ay4w2 
I HAVE determined to keep none but 
fir,t class workmen, have secured the ser-
vice of the Brown Br,>s., both of long ex-
perience at the hnsincss, J. N. BARKEn, 
, 
.Rnotlter Jtrodel Letter. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND., April 17, 1877. 
FRIEND HARPER-Enclosed find $12.00, 
my dues on the BANNER, in money order. 
I am much pleased to get the BANNER ev-
ery week, as I can hear what is going on 
1n Old Knox. Suffice it to say that I have 
many good friends there. Still continue 
to send your paper, and believe me, as 
m·er, Your friend, 
SAMUEL H. WALKER. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
"Genuine .Murphy Hats." 
Reware of Imposters! as we are the 
manufacturer's sole agent for this city. 
"B.A.LDWTN THE HATTER." 
The new Torchou Laces for sale at J. 
Sperry & Co's. We will not be under-
sold. may4w3 . 
Largest Stock anti LowestPricesr 
Our Spring stock of Straw Goods are 
now opened. All the novelties in Men's, 
Youth's and Children's Braids from .50 cts. 
upward. 
may4w3 "B.A.LD"WIN THE HATTER." I 
Nottingham and Real Lace Curtains 
J. Sperry & Co's., cheaper than elsewhere. 
If you want a nice Corset, look· at 
Sperry & Co's. 
To Country l!lercbants. 
Having purchased a very large lot of 
Pahn Leaf, Harvest and India Panama 
Hats, in case lots, directly from manufac 
turer's,'we are prepared to ofter cm buy-
ers, decided bargains, in these goeds. 
''BALD,V:ci THE HATT~R.'' 
If you· want choice patterns in Carpets 
at same prices others charge for old shop 
worn goods, go t-0 ;J. Sperry & Co's. 
Special bargains now at ,T. Sperry & 
Co's. in Carpets at 20, 22, 30, 33, 35, 40, 50, 
60 and 65 cents. 
, Cross and Crescent! 
,var in Europe is now positive, and ere 
another week, perhaps, the fierce Russian 
shall ha,e crossed swords with the Tur-
baned Turk, changing the dark \Vaters of 
the Black Sea to deepest Red with floods 
of human blood, and shaking the shores 
of the Bosphoroll5 with the roar of mighty 
cannon; but regardless this fearless mar-
sailing to arms, John G. Spencer, nearer 
home, in Curtis' New Hotel Block is still 
waging the fiercest war yet on record in 
Knox county against high prices and 
bloated war profits on Boots aucl Shoes.-
He has just opened a stupendous new 
Spring stock, FAR SURPAS8INO ANY EVER 
BEFORE sno,vN IN MT. VER.NON, &.nd we 
are glad to see by the ,,onstant rush to 
Spencer's Great Popular Shoe Store, · that 
the people know the right spot to get their 
money back in RED HOT BARGAINS. 
ap27w2 
----------
Black, Colored and Fancy Silks, bought 
with gold at $1.05, at- J. Sperry & <;o's-. 
The best stock Table Linens, Napkins, 
Towels, Sheetiugs, etc., in this city at J. 
Sperry & Co's. 
--------
A big line of Straw and Chip Hats, and 
the genuine l\furphy Hat to be had at Yau 
Akin's at lowest prices. ap27tf 
"We can't tell a lie." There are other 
stocks of Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, 
Rugs, Paper Hangings and Window 
Shades in the city, but- the popular ver-
dict is that our stock is the largest, best 
assorted and cheapest. J. SPERRY & Co. 
Wall Paper, Borlers and Window 
Shades, cheapest at J. Sperry & Co's. 
Go to the one price Clothier, Kremlin 
Ko. 1, and sa.e money. 
LOCA.L NOTICES. 
Joe Hooper. 
(Record 2:31¼ at five ye!lr.) 
,vm serve a limited member of mares 
GRA.IN qtJOTA.TIONS. J. S. BRADDOCK1S 
--o--
Subject to c.hauges of the market. RfAl fSTAT[ COlUMN. 
from May 1st to July 1st, at the stable of Red Wheat ......................... ... ....... $1.9,5 
Wm. Sanderson,jr.,!Mt. Vernon, at $25 White Wheat ................................ 2.00 
· HOl'SE AND LOT on Ilovnton Street 
NO. 180. 
the season; $35 to insure. Mares kept at Rye .. ... . ....... . . ················ ·· ············ .,55 near Gambier Avcuue; 1ffx30 foe!, 011 ~ 
reasonable rates. All accidents and escapes Oats............................................. .45 story, and contains t1rn rooms and goou cellar 
k 111 C 50 -plenty of good fruit. Prire $600, in pay. owners ris •. ay4m2. om············································ · men ts of$35 per month-will take part in work. 
Special Notice. 
Harry Selegnc has secured "the service of 
Mr.'.Stephen!Gestcr, the celebrated German 
Barber of Pittsburgh, one of the best 
workman that.has ever come to l'l1t. Ver-
non. 
Grand Excursion to Knn!'las. 
On Monday, ]\fay 7th, will leave llfount 
Vernon at 3 P. M., via Baltimore & Ohio 
Railway. Tickets {first-clas.;) for the 
round trip only $32.20. This excursion 
passes through the great wheat and corn 
growing region in Kansas. You can buy 
land from $2 to $8 per acre on ten years 
time, or get a homestead for your family 
from the Government. Come and see me 
and get your ticket. W~r. A. SILCOTT, 
.Agent at Mt. Vernol!, 0. ap.27w2 • 
z. UA.RSD. 
Vonder of the Celebrated Eureka Melli-
cine for EPILEPSY or FITS, 
of Wooster, 0., will visit i\It. Vernon the 
last Wednesday and 'fhursdny of each 
month. He ,nil be found at the ROWLEY 
HOUSE. Success unbounded. Terms mod-
erate. References furnished jf req uirecl at 
any ti,:ne. ap20ml 
Dr . .lllarshall'• Lung Syrup is, without 
doubt, e most reliabl remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc. It 
never fails to cure in a short time. Call on 
your druggist, and try a bottle of it, the 
price only 25 cents. 
.For sale bv ISRAEL GREEN. · 2 
If you want a L,we Bib or a ni~e Tie, go 
to Browning & Sperry's. N. B. Don't for -
get the Jamestown Mohairs. ap20w4 
Balbriggan Hose for 12}c. worth 25c. at 
Browning & Sperry's. N . B. Don't forget 
the Jamestown Mohairs. 
J. H. Milless has the best and cheapest 
Clothing in the city. Remember the place, 
Kremlin No. 1. 
--~~-~----
. Browning & Sperry havo reduced the 
price of all their Cassimeres. N. B. Don't 
forget the Jamestown Mohairs. 
Mrs. Norton & Kiuth-iek 
Have just returned from New York with a 
new stock of Spring llfillinery Goods, Hats, 
Bonnets, etc. ap27w3 
An elegant line of Hosiery at Browning 
& Sperry's. :rt B. Don't forget the James-
town Mohairs. · 
The largest and best stock oi Piece 
Goods, cheap at Kremlin No. I. ap20tf 
Browning & Sperry have all the new 
novelties in Dress Goods, and are selling 
them cheaper than any house in the city. 
N. B. Don't forget the J mesto1vn l\Io-
hairs. _________ · · 
Best fitting Clothes in the city at J. H. 
Milless', Kremlin No. I. R. West, Cutter. 
Browning & Sperry are selling mack 
Silks cheaper than any one in town. N. B. 
Don't forget the Jamestown Mohairs. 
Call and see a Black Silk for $1.65, 
worth $2.00, at Browning & Sperry's.-
N. B. Don't forget the :Jamestown Mo-
hairs. 
A nice line of Summer Silk at Browning 
& Sperry's N. B. Don't forget the 
Jamestown Mohairs. 
Browning & Sperry are selling better 
Dress Goods for 12½c. than any one in 
town. N. ll. Don't forget bhe Jamestown 
Mohai11>. ________ _ 
For Sale Cbea}' ! 
·A LADIES' SADDLE, almost new. 
at the BANNER QFFICE. 
Call 
·Potted H-am, 'fougue, Beef, Chicken, 
Turkey, Canned Lobster and Schrimp~, 
Olives, Capers and-Pickles iu every Yaric-
ty. In fac~ anything in staple and fan ~y 
Groceries can be found at Armstrong & 
Tilton's at rock bot/om prices. Give them 
a look. 
-----------Remember every one, that Ringwalt & 
J eunings have re1uoved to the Kirk build-
ing, directly opposite the new Curtis Ho-
tel. If you want your Dry Goods cheap 
call and see them. Aprill 3-4t. 
Ringwalt & Jennings arc now receiving 
direct from New York, from large closing 
out sales, the cheapest.stock of Dry Goods 
ever exhibited in Mt. Vernon. Call at 
their new room, Kirk building. 
G'o to Ringwalt & J en.qings' for Black 
and Fancy Silks, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, 
&c., &c. .AU new Goods, and at bottom 
prices. :{(-irk building. 
Cheap Jim of Rossville, has just receiv-
ed a la~~e stock ?f Men's and Boy's. Cloth-
ing, which he will sell to slllt fhc times. 
l!lurpltyl l!lnrphy!! Mnrpbyl!I 
We will guarantee the Jamestown llfo-
hairs, to bear washing if necessary without 
any injury to the goods. They are by far, 
the most handsome, durable and cheap 
good~ ever offerccl to the trade. Try them. 
We have all tho new shades. 
BRo_,VNING & SPERRY Agents. 
New Room, 1 New Goods ! New Prices ! 
'Everything new 1. E,,crything sold cheap I 
At Ring,y,i,lt ·& Jennings', Kirk building. 
'f11E stock of Boots and Shoes VanAkin 
has for sale in Kirk Block, cannot be beat 
in quality or price. Please call and ex-
amine before buying. .April 6•tf. 
"Gas or No Gns" 
Is all good enough to consider at elections, 
but ,vhen you want a new Dress, one that 
will not be injured in the least by water, 
buy a J own l\Iohair, for sale h,' 
BROWNI:-fG & SPERRY. 
• ·: All the_ new shades. 
.Jainestown 1'Colluil' 
In all the new shades and designs at 
Bno,VND'Cf & SJ.'ERRY'S. 
l,'. S. RM1cmber th goo are war-
ranted not to shrink. apGw4 
Drowning & S1>crry 
Haye just rec~il·ed,.a new an\! elegant stock 
of th celebrated Jamest&wa Mohairs, 
bought directly front the manufactllrcrs, at 
the lowest cash prices. Thejr are positive• 
ly the best goods in the market. Look at 
them-all-'---co_l_o_rs~·-------
TIIE~reat TruJ\.k and Valise e1uporium 
of i\It. Vernon, is kept by C. W. VanAkin 
in Kirk lllock-dealer in Hats, Caps Boots 
and Shoes. ' 
WJ.: believe Bogp.rdus & Co. soil Ilard-
ware cheaper than any other house in !\ft. 
Vernon. Call and.see them. ·Dl9tf 
Head•quarhn·s 
For Drugs medicines, paints, oils, var• 
nishes brushes, patent medicines, per-
fumery and fancy goods, at GREE~'s Drug 
Store, l\It. Vernon, Ohio. 
Barley. ............ ....... ... .............. ..... !\Io. ISi. 
Timothy Seed .............. , ... ... .... ....... 1.50 'l:l "i'l ~ , 
Flax Seed .......... ........................... 1.45 '1 , 9 f i 'r , 
Cloycr Seed ................... : ......... .. ... 8.25 A Beautiful lluilding Lot on Rogers Street 
near Gambirr Avenue. Price $-100 ii{ Land Plaster, 1jl C, retail................. 50 payments of ONE DOLL.Ht PER \I' EEK'. 
Salt, ret:til , Snow Flake ... . ............... 1.50 .NO. IS2. 
" " Dover .... ...... ... ............. . 1.60 
Oil Meal Chop, (Corn, Oats and 
Oil i\feal, ) ~ hund ........................ 1.2.5 
JAMES ISRAEL, 
Sole .A.gent for Tusenr1nms Valley Snit. 
,varehousc, at the Linseed Oil ,vorks, 
corner \Vest Gambier and ::S-ortou streets, 
J\It. Vernon, 0. ap20-ly 
War • Ill Rossville! 
Destruction of High Prices I 
1'.lrs. T. J. HYA..TT, 
F OR~IER partner of Mrs. Ross, has dissolv-ed partncrship1 nod having moved her 
Shop to her own res1clence1 in the Ea.st part of 
town, will keep all vaneties and styJes of 
MILLINERY GOODS, such as IIATS, BON-
NETS, LACES, SILKS, RIBBONS AND 
PLOWERS. A..Lso CRAPES and other Goods 
such as are used for Funeral occasiorus. l no\\~ 
ask the patronage of my old customers nnd 
many new ones and wil1 guarantee them not 
to go away without buying. Ilaving bo-ught 
my Goods from headquarters I can sell a Hat 
for less money than you can get your old one 
done over. Call nnd see for yourseh-es before 
buying elsewhere. Special attention paid ro 
BLEACHING. Very Rcspoctfully, 
Mrs. T. J. HYATT, 
Milliner and Dressmaker, 
Rossville, Ohio. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Uargaret Rogers, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Lucinda. B. Cochran. 
B y VIRTUE OP AN ORDER OP SALE, issued out of the Cou.rt of Common 
Pleas of Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct-
ed, I will offer for safe at the dOQr of the Court 
House in Knox county, Ohio, 
On .Monday, June 4, 1877, 
At 1 o'clock, l'. M., ofsaidcday, the following 
described lands ana tenements, to-wit: Situate 
in Said County of Knox and State of Ohio, and 
bounded and described as follows, to.wit:_: 
ln•lot No. 115, in Norton's ,vest.em Addition 
to the Town of Mt. Vernon, and recorded on 
record of deeds No. 59, page 404, in and for said 
county. 
.Appraised at $1200. 
Terms of Sale-Cash . 
JOIL'I P. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
II. H. Greer, Att'y for Pl'ff. 
may4w5$7 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
II. B. Gurtis, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Fred. W. Vohl, et al. 
By VIRTUE of au Order of Sale, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county, Ohio, and to me directed I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court il:ouse, in Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, 
O,, .Monday, lllay 7, 1877, 
At one o'clock, p. m., ofsa.id day, the following 
desc;:ribed lands- and tenements: to wit: Being 
Lot• No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 61 7 LS, 9, l!); 11 f 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, m 1•·red. ,v. , ohl's addi-
tion to the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, 
Ohio; also a certain tract of land Jying imme-
diately South of said Vohl'• addition, bounded 
on the :rorth by the South line of said Vohl's 
addition, on the East by the lands of James II. 
McFarland, on the South by iands of Cleve-
land, M.t. Vernon and Columbus Railroad Co., 
on the ,vest by lands of II. Sherwood, con-
taining 2! acres more or less. 
Lot. No. 2 appraised at ... ..... ........... . , ..... $325 
" 3 " ...••...•..............•.. 350 
" 4 " .......................... 400 
"5 " ... ........ .. .. ........... 250 
6 ,t .......................... 225 
7 •" ........................ .. 225 
s ·························· zoo 
.0 , ...... ................... 190 
IO •.......• , .... .....•.. .... 200 
11 . . ......................... zoo 
" 13 .......................... 175 
14 ····· · ··· ............ ..... 160 
15 " ......... ········· ........ 150 
16 ········•················· 150 17 ....... .........•....••.. 125 
18 ......... ················· 125 
19 ······ .....•.....•. .. ..... 500 
20 " ......... ········· ........ 150 
2o ucrCI! ······· ·· ........ ········ 400 TERMS OF SALE.-Cnsh. 
JOIIN P. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Devin & Curtis, Att'ys. for El'ff. 
apGw5$12 • 
SHERll,'I''S SALE. 
Harry McBride, } 
YS. Knox Comruott Plerui,. 
W. S. Hyde, et al. 
B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Plerui, of Knox 
County, Ohio, nud to me directed, I "ill offe.r 
for sale at the door of the Court llouse, Knox 
county, Ohio1 on 
Non.day, lllay 21, 1877, 
;it 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
<lescribed lauds and tenements, i.tM'f'it: Sjtuate 
in the County of Knox a.ntl Sta.te of Ohio, and 
described us follows: Being pnrt of the first 
quarter, of the sixth township and thirt.eenth 
range, U.S. M. Lauils, and being Lot No. 89~, 
in rrrimble's Addition to the City of Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio. 
Appraised at $2,GOO. 
TERMS OF SALE-Cosb. 
JOH~ 1''. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
IL II. Groc!1 ._Attoruey for Pla~ntifi'. AJuil 20-w~.50. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
The Farmers' In~. Co.} 
vs. Kuox Common Plea$. 
WmT.McMahon,ctal. · B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of theCourtofCommon Pleas of Knox Conn• 
ty Ohio and to me dll'ected 1 I will offer for sale 
at'thc d~orof ihe Court House in Knox Conn• 
ty, on 
.!1101,da!J, May H, 1877, 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the Collowlng 
described lands nud tencmcnts1 to.wit: ituate 
in Knox county, Ohio, and rounded and de-
scribed ~ follow•: Bemg in lot No. thirty-
nine 39) in the addition laid off tho town of 
:hlillwood; for further particttln.rs reference is 
maclc to the record of the plat of said town, 
dated Gth daf of July, 1843, except a strip three 
feet wide, thirty-seven feet long1 commencing 
at the corner of said Lot thirty·nine nnd 
joining Lot No. forty, on Bridge streetj thence 
back thirty.seven feet pnrnllcl with the line be· 
tween the snid lots. 
Also, four lots lying to the East of said Lot 
~o. thir_ty•nine, lxnmded ns follo,~s: On the 
\Yest by Lots No. thirty-nine and forty on the 
South by !anus of Robert Moffitt on the Ea.st 
by land of John l?urte, and on ti,c N orlh by 
the Coshocton road. 
Appraised at $1,933.33. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox Cou.nl)', Ohio. 
Critchfield & Gra.hnm, Att'y's. for Pt'fl'. 
nprl3w5$10.50 
SHERU'F'S SA.LE. 
Young & Ra.ymond, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
D. W. 11:oy, eta!. 
By virtue of o.n order of 1tn.le iS!UeJ out of 
. the Court of Common Pleas of Knox coutt• 
ty Ohio, and to me d.iJ·ectccl, I will offer for 
s,iie at the door of the Court llouse in Knox 
count.y, on 
,Uonday, May 14, 1877, 
at~ o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and teneme11Ul1 to-wit; Being 
all that part or \"'.rtiou of Lot No, 22, iu Pot-
win's Executors A<ldition to the City of Mt. 
Vernon Knox County, Ohio which hos on the 
Enst side of 11 line running North a.nd Son th 
throui:11 said Lot and pamllcl wilh the East 
and ,vest lines thereof, three feet \Vest of the 
ceuter of a ,\fell now sunk on t5.U.itl Lot. The 
portion of f!nid Lot hcrehy conveved is :suppos-
ed to be Gl feet off the Etist side thereof, be the 
sa1ne wore or l ess. 
Appraised at 1,200. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOHN F. G.A.Y, 
Sheriff Knox County, Oldo. 
IL ll. GREE&, A.tt'r. for Pl'ff. 
ap13w5$9 
FARMERS 
40 ACRES on Columbus road, 8 miles southwe'-t of)1ount Vernon, oue mile 
east of Mount Liberty, a station on the C. )lt. 
V. & C.R. U.; good soiJ, every foot of which 
istillabJc-8 acres timber a.ml 3:? acres weJl Bet 
in gra -sugar camp of 150 trees-will ~x-
change for other property. Price NO per acre. 
on long time-discount for cash or Rhort tinH.< 
,vho "can't" pny for a farm, with "heat ut 
$2.00 per bm;hel and potatoes,. l.~O ! ! 
1110. 1sa . 
120 ACRES in Milton 'l'ow1:ship, \Vood Co., Ohio, abQut 30 at•reH 
cleared, 30 ac res dendcncd, bnlancc good lim-
ber-oak, white ao;:h, &{·. Goo<l uew fram1· 
house, 8 room~. Barn1 4,Jx421 all new .1 mik1-1 
west of\Vest-0n, a town on thu DH~:ton'&}Iich-
igan Rmlrond, 30 miles south of 'lo1edo, of 600 
inhabitants. Youn~ orchard of 1:?U npplc 
tress, other small fJu1ts, well ci~tt:'rn , 
NO. 179. 
A CORNER LOT on \\"c.,t \'iuc S1rcct.-Price $300 on payments of ~) pt'r rnonth 
or other terms to .!!Ult purcha~cr. _\ h~rc,ain. 
NO. 178. 
W OOLEN FACTOJtY m t•om11ktt• 111n-ni11g order in the Yilla9c of Uauu on 
the C., Mt. V. & C. lt. n.. 'l'h1s propt•rt,,' hn':i 
been soJd a.t $8,000 but wi11 now })4.: sulil tit the 
low price of:$5;000 on;) ycnr3 time with di:oi-
couut for short time or c•,u;h, .\ bargniu. 
No. 176. H OCSE on EaJt \'hlc isln•l't, corner lot, l ~ story, cont.ams 8 rooms auJ cC'IJar uudrr 
whole house. 'fhis house wn:, huiJt oJJc n ar 
ago and is located in a good neighlJorhoUd.-
Price $1500-in fixe paywcntl'l, or to suit pur. 
chaser. 4\. bargain. 
No. 17-J. 
~\.ND LOT on Front i,trc:et, hou c 
4.!onhlins 6 rooms and good cclJur-
good well a.n~l ei~tcr~-fruit, sta-
ble etc. Pnce l:-l,2a0-one•thfrU 
c~h, balance in one arnJ. twoyc:u~. 
Also Blacksmith shop on :Mulberry St,, ueur 
Public Square--nn cxccUcut luc,uion, Pritc 
$2,500, in three payments 
NO. 17:i. A '.UMBER ONE Bua~"$ Lot 011 West Vme st reet. Price .. ::a, rn pa) nH'nts of 
$5 per month, or any other ter1111, to &uit the 
purchaser. 
No. 173, 
W ANTED-To exchange ll"eslc-ru Laud fur a st-Ook of gootts. 
1'10. 171. 160 ACRES, in .Uvuo uulJ, ~dnu ... -ka, one wdc 1r,,1._. ' 11,u, u :-.tnUQll 
on the Union Pacific Ha11roau. ~ 1.{~ tral't \'iali 
entered 17 years ago, i~ Jen:1 IJvl,uW1 cl.Jc i,,uil it 
a rick blaek loam anti aU l '1aliJe. .i. cur 
neighbors, near t.o schooJ. \\ 1.~ ,.,~ :-0J1l at :] 5 
en acre on time or will 4.:.x.chau;:,c hir good lan<l 
in this county. 
No. 162. F OR REXT••·Storeroom on Main stn·et in a good locuLon•--iwrnc-diate J)0!:;1:;cs~ion' w fl 
be given. Rent low! -
No. 100, 40 ACRES 'l'DlllElt L.\ND 1:-i LOLLS County, Illinois, 4 wile:. from .A.ishmore 
on the Indianapolis & r::aint lJtmis lfailJ·oa<l 7 
miles from Charleston, the cuunty iscat of Cofcs 
county, in a thickly settlct.1 ncighborboo<l-h11 
fenced on two si<lcb-WCIL watered bra 1:Hll~Jl 
stream of running water. \\'ilJ i-el on Ion 
time at $800 witli a. li~raI <lii-;connt for f-hor 
time or cash1 or will exchange fur property in 
lft. Vernon, and dilfcrenC'c ifauy, pu.id in cn.-,h. 
l\To. JG.:!. GOOD builU.iug Lot on Curtis otrrct near to Gay St.-a corn4.!r lot. Price :54.00 in pn\-
ment.s of $5 per month or nny othl•r terms lo 
suit the purrhasr. Here is a har;;nin nnd ~lll 
excellent chance for sm.1.ll C:ltJitJI. 
No.1~3. E X CELLENT building Lot <'ornct· Drown 
~nd Chest~utstr,ets. Plenty of good frni 
on this lot. \\ 1ll sell on hmg t imc 6' t the low 
price of ?359 in payments tu 1::uit thl! purclrn:-cr • 
A bargain . 
No. 110. 40 80, 120, 160, 2 .10 and 480 
, ACHE8 in ·wood!Jury County lu,ra. 
Sioux City, containing a po}Julation of 4:000, is 
the co1U1ty seat of " 'oo<llmry County. These 
tract.a of land were entered eight.ecn years ago-. 
Title-Patent from Unitl'<i. States Government 
and perfact in e1ery re:-.pt·ct, JiC's wilhiu 1 milO 
of the villaie of Moyille and ,voolf<lale, ncnr 
the center of the county, nnd ure wutered by 
11uall streams of running water. WHl exchange 
one or all of tbe.,;;;e tractis at ~IO per acre for good 
farm landi in Knox. county, or good. pro~Jcr1y 
iu Mt. Vernon, and diffcrcu4.:e1 if w.ny1 pn1d in 
cash-or will sell on lon~ time at t1.hovc prices. 
No• 148. RAILROAD TICKETS bou11ht aud sold a reduced rates. 
No. ias. 
Lot on Oak street, fenccJ, prie1 ......... . .... . ~ili5 
Lot on Oa.k .street, fonceu, prlcl~ ............... 200 
Lot on Oak atrett, fenced, price ... ..... ....... 250 
Lot on Oak street, fenced, l>rloe ....... ....... . 100 
Corner Lot on Oale: street, fenced, price ..... 300 
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar, price .. . 200 
No.126. 20ACRE Good Tin1bcr Land, A.sh Oak ana lii<'kory, in Marion Twp., il:enry 
county, Ohio, 7 miles from Lcip,;je on Dayton 
& Mialli~an Railr.oad, 5 miJc~ f~om liolgnto, on 
the Balti.more, P1tUlburg & Clueago J{aiJrond. 
Soil rich black Joam. l'ric ::'400-,. 200 do,,..n 
balance in one nnd two ycan;. ' 
No. lJ.I. F IRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOlt S.U,E. 
,vill gnnrautee and make th~m bear Ten 
per cent. interest. 
I F YOU WANT TO BUY A LO'r, IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, JJ,' 
You WANT TO DUY A ll0t"S£, IF YOU WA.XT TO 
Bell a house, if you want to buy u. fw.rm if you 
~,nnt to sell a fnrm, if you wnn\ to Joan 'money, 
if you want to borrow mon1.•y1 m 1;hort, jf you 
wa.nt to MAKE MONEY, call OJI J. s. Urad-
dock, Ower Post Offlee, Mt. Ye:rnon, 0. 
;:a,- llorse nnd baggy k.eJJt i no troublr or 
txptnlt to show Farnu. Feb. 18, li'-74. 
TAYLO·R'S 
DRUG S ". 0 -E, 
Removed into the NtW CURTIS 
BUILDING, Main Street, 
Whcro rnay be found. " foll lino of 
DBlJ.GS, 
!IEDIC NEEi 
l IC.A.Ls, 
FINE TOIL.ET SO,\Pf!j, 
}'ancy 1fol1· null Too1l1 Ilru,ltr,, 
Pe1•£11mrry nud .Fnncy 
·rollet A1·til-lcs 
TRUSSES, SHOULDER BR.ACES, 
Pure ,vines 
Aud Li« 1101.•s, 
Oils, Vn1·11t1,t1n, Dye scuo;., 
( With direction-. flw u:-i11~)1 1rn1l cY nthin 
• ol::-oe in th1..• Dru~ Jiu . • 
PHYSI CIANS 
,vnl tlo well to look to their inten·.,t~ in thi 
u1:.1.tt.er. A l<'TLL LIXE of PJn·:-.frianH' Goud 
on hand, besides all thC' ortick~· 11'-Uulh l·l'}) 
in llru4t 1;torcs. · 
Rubb r Pai11t. 
The l>e!!.t, moist durahl!!, a111l 1.·ht·:1pl' t Pain 
sold-prcpnrod ready for 11"-C. Call :rnd t>\.Utn~ 
ine testimoninls in its favor. \\"t• wilJ go:1nm-
tee it to giYe better r..;.1tisfo1.:tit111 thim tlH' beis 
While leaJ 1SO!u. • 
A Large Stock of Paint and 
Varnish Brushes 
FOR SALE AT REDUCED l'HlUES, 
Cod LhN' ~il Made T.1stele,,, 
So that the mostdelicateE-to1nnC'h t'Un rl'tnin it. 
The Celebrated 
"E. B. M." CIGAR 
' Con~ Husks for llfatrasses, for sale at Who TT'<int a Good Manure, U.c .Natio11al The BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAr.. in town can be found nowhere cli;i:c-. ' ~ 
Bogardus & Co's. Mch27tf Bone Dust a11d 11feat and 
'1:;d: J. ~ v~ 
~~~oaite the rost·office, Mt. Verna~,~ 
_ May12•tf. 
Bone Guano, 
They will tnore than pay tJie cost iu the in-
crease of yield the fir~t year, pern1n.ncntly im• 
prove the lnnd, produce larger and better crops, 
and insure a good sta nd of grnss. Ci1·culnrs 
I furnished on application . North• ,vc,;;;tcrn Fer• tili•ing Co., ~5 La Salle St., Chicago, . 
PL\'E·CUT CllEIVI.'G TOBACCO nil 
grR<le~. npril •~w. 
$ 5 00 A M0:~;1'11 n c-trt.11.intv to unv 
... pe.rson ~cllinl,! onr i.ETTl:..R 
Book. No pre , bru.~h or wat r u -.<i. ~::nnple 
~k worth ~-3 .00 eent frrC"'. ~ n,I --- hrn,p for 
circular. F.XC'.F.L8IOR co., 11 'l'riU1..11e Uuild-
ing, Chicago, 
• 
• 
Clergymen, like brakemeu, do a good 
deal of coupling. • 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE . 
.--..--... ~~ 
C'Ie,·elan,l. Columbus, Cincinnati 
110,l lndiana1>0U" RailwRy, 
SHELBY TDIE TABLE. 
:1.877. 1877. 
• 
WILLIAJ\I !II. KOONS, 
ATTORN"EY AT LA -W, 
MT. YERNOX, OHIO. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
THE LARGEST, best •electecl and chea.,est etock in Knox county at .. 
GREE~'S DR •G STORE. 
. An exchq_ugc asks, "May cousins kiss?" 
Certainly, if their aunts a.in't looking. 
Traina going South aml lVest-9:1.3 A • .Y.; 
5:15 P. M,; 6.55 P, M,; 10:15 P. M, J. W.F. SINGER, 
SAJ,'E Al!i"D BRILLIAN'l'.-Pcnusyl· Jpd:1'- Office over Kno..x County Savings Bank vanin Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
Dec. 22-y in the market for safety uu<l brilliaucr, for 
,ve see that rernlvers are being sold by 
the bt1.rrel to the Turks. That's right. 
"Woman shot at a colored ball," say the 
Baltimore _-ews . ..._All right-hope she hit 
it. 
As the young lady remarked about the 
infant: "How sweet, but how bald for one 
so young." 
Sotwithshmding they barn pleuty of 
pine orchards in Maine still they have no 
pine-apples. 
A contemporary speaks of a man who 
was "shot through the fleshy part of the 
thigh bone." That must be-a bad place. 
An Irishman, who was nsked why he 
w0re bis stockings wrong side outward, re· 
plied : "Because there wns a bole on the 
other side." 
The following is a tru~ copy of a letter 
recci ,·cd by a village schoolmaster :-"Sur, 
as you arc a man of nolcge, I intend to in-
ter my son iu your skull. 
Tom-"Look here, Jem, there's a bole 
knocked out of this bottle you gave me." 
Jem-"Whv, here's the hole in it, now I 
If it wns knocked out, how could it be 
there?)) 
An old divine said to a young preacher 
who had just delivered a sermon of the in· 
tensely horrible order : "You are too flow -
ery, and your flowers are all the flowers of 
sulphur. 
"I hnve lost my appetite," said ·a gigan· 
tic friend to Snodgrass the othe other day. 
'·I hope," replied Snodgrass, '·that no poor 
man has found it, for it would ruin him in 
a. weck. 11 
"Do you think I'll get justice done me?" 
said a culprit to his counsel. "I don't 
think yon will," replied the other, "for I 
sea two men on"thc jury who are opposed 
to hanging. -
A Western cleryman's wife recci,ed 
thirty-six ~ugar-spoons from different per• 
sons, us Christmas presents, They hadn't 
a pound sugar in the hours, but she coun• 
tc<l up the spoons. 
An Irishman, writing from tho ,vest to 
a friend, remarked: "Pork is so plenty 
here that e,ery third man you meet is a 
hog," a remark which, unfortunately, may 
sometime; be applied to society. 
Why Fnrmiug Docs Not Pay. 
Trccin3 going North and Ea8t-4:45 A. M.; 
5:50 A.~.; 12:25 P. M; t5:55 P. hL 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis Ra'J 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
0~ X:-iD AFTER NOV. 20, 18761. TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOW~: 
!JAST BOV:N.D 'J:'B.AIZl'B, 
STATIOSS I Ro. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom. 
Columbus.' 12:50 P)l t6:30 P)l ~1:00 AM ...... .... . 
Newark. .. 1:50 " ;:40 " 2:02 " 
Dresden J. 2:37 " 8:33 " 2:50 " 
Coshocton. 3:06 " 9:02 " 3:13 " 
Dennison.. 4:15 " 10:20 " 4:25 " t440A.M 
Cadiz June 5:08" 6:15 1' 6:45" 
Steub'nvi'e 5:55 " 6:05 " 6:50 " 
Pittsburg... 7:45 " ..... .... ... 7:50 " 9:30" 
Altoon11_,, .. 12:25AM .. ... , ... ... 1:?:20 PM ... . ..... .. 
Harrisburg 3:55 u ........... . 3:55 " _ ...... .. . 
Baltimore.. 7:45 " ............ 7:35 " .... .. .. . .. 
Washi'gt'n 9:12 " ....... ... .. 9:07 " 1···· ······· 
Philad'lp'a 7:35 " ............ 7:20 " ........ , .. 
New York. 10:25 11 .......... . . 10:16 " ........ . .. 
Boston.... .. 8:40PM ....... ..... 8:45 PM ......... . . 
Pnllman Drawing Room and Sleeping Can 
A1T.ACIIED TO ALL TllR00GH TR.A.INS, 
W!JB'l' BOV:ND T&All'f8, 
SrArross I No. 8. I No. 6. I :lio. to. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t5:40PM ~6:05AM •3:50PN t1015AM 
Springfi'ld .......... .. 10:00 " 8:15 " .......•.•.. 
Dayton..... ............ ............ 7:30 " 1:35 ° 
Ciuciunati ............ 10:55 " 8:00 11 3:10 " 
Louisvill~ .... .................... 12:55AM 7:45 " 
Urbana.... 7:40 " 7:40 " 5:45PM ........... . 
Piqua....... 0,03 " 8:37. " 6:43, 11 . .. ....... . . 
Richmond ............ 10:2.5 " 8:30 11 3:40 ° 
India.nap's ............ 12:40PM 11:05 " 5:55 ' 1 
St. Louis. .. •..•..••.•.. 8:45 " 8:30AM .......... .. 
~go.... 7:60AM 7:40 " ............... ...... ~• 
• Daily. tDailyexoept Sunday. 
Trains do not •top where lime ia omitted. 
P ULL)l'.A;N PALACE SLEEPING CARS, 
through without chani,c, from Columbus to 
Pittaburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one change to Baltimore, Washington, Boston, 
and New ~ngland Cities. 
BLEEPl!W CABS through from Columbus to 
Cincinnati, L euisville, Indianapolis1 ~t. Lonie. 
and Chicago ,vithout change, ma.ld.ni close 
connections at these points for the Soutli, West 
and North-We•t. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
Gener•! P .... and Ticket Agent, 
D. W. CALDWELL General Manages 
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
J anuary 5 1877. 
Balthnore and Ohio RaUroad. 
TIME CARD-IN En•ECT, JANUARY 14, 1877. 
EASTWARD. 
STATIONS. I Exr's. I Exr's. I Acc'H 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
ANJJ DJ!Al.1',Jl ~S 
GENTS~ FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has Uu, Lara;est ••• BM& 8toek of 
f;lootl!! ror Gcntlenu,it•s Wear 
ln ~ntral 6111•. 
All garnw.t. ma<k io, tk bffl ab/le of IJJOrk• 
man,hip and wan-a,,k,J In JU afway,. 
One Price a114 !lqaare Deallns-, 
SHIRTS MADE 'i'O ORDER, 
N. N. Hill's Bnilding, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, O. 
March 10, 1376-y 
HlRDWAREI HIRDWlRll 
A NJilW rmK IN OLD Q'O'il'l':EBS, 
c. A. BOPE, 
IJ11~1r to £.. w .. ..,..,r, 
BUILDERS' HilDW ARE, 
B.ARIRON,HORSESHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, Leave Chlcago .....•... ,·•8,50AMjt8.05PK j··· ··· ..... 
" Garrett.......... 3,20PM 3,30AM •600.a.x 
" Defiance ..•.. ... . 14,54 " .
1
6,14 " I 0,18" 
" Deshler.......... 5,48 ' 0,16 " 11,.a" W .AOON a»d CA:rtRI.AGE 
11 Fostoria......... 6,47 " 7 ,23 11 2,UIPM 
If Tiffin, ,. .,, •. .,,., 7,15 II 7,54 II 3,~ U 
0 Sanduskr ........ 6,30 " 7,45 11 1040..ud: 
" MonroevJlle..... 7,30 " 8,30 11 12()5PM 
" Chicago June... 8,30 11 9,30 " 1,00 fl 
Arri~eShclby June... 9,13 " 10.os 11 2,12 " 
u Mansfield...... .. 9,4!> " 10,40 " 3,06 " 
" Mount V croon 11,40 " 12,13PM 6138 " 
WOOD WORK 
CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS, 
Amt eTttything ~rlalning to a fini ela .. 
" Newark .......... 11,00AMI 1,20 "19,00" 
H Columbus....... 2,30 " 3,15 11 5,30 ° 
" Zaocsvillc... .... 3,25 " 3,20 " 7 115 " 
" ,vheeling........ 8,05 " 8,10 ., 12,00" 
" Washington ...... lt9,10PM !95JAM1··· ···""· HA.BDW A.BE STORE, 
11 Baltimore ...... .. 10,30 " 111,20 11 ......... .. 
" Philadelphia .. . t310AM *650PM ........... . 
11 New York...... 6,25 11 10105 11 ........... A n1·-1 • •,.,.1. • I dtd t th b co la.&. lllTlta 10n lo! ex tn o e pu .. 
WESTWARD. lie. No troubk to ohow Good• and gh-o low 
STAT!ONS. IEXPR's.lEXPR'e.l AccoH prices. • C. A. BOPE. 
Lea~• New York ....•. 1*8,35AM t.8,55PM ...... .•.. . 
" Philadelphia ... 12,1JPM. ll,30 " .......... . 
" BalHmorc ... ... *5,30 ",•7,00Al\1 ... ...... .. 
" ,vnshington ···17,15 " 8,-10 11 ......... .. 
" ,Vheeling.. ... .. 8, 15.\.:M 10,45PM 4,35AM 
· " Zanesvilll e . ... .. 12,10PM 2,55.AM 5,0i.iPM: 
11 Colubmus ...... 12,40 " tl,10 11 ......... .. 
" Newark ....... .. •2,00 " *4,25 " •5,25 • 
" Mount Vernon 3,00 " 6,32 " 7,38 " 
Mansfiefd ...... . 4128" 7,30 " 11,00 u 
" Shelby June ... 4,56 " 8,05 " 1210.AX 
ArriveChicago June.. 6,00 " 8,50 " a,30 11 
" MonroeYillc.... 6,15 1;. 9,46 " 
" Sandusky....... 7,00 1 10,30 " 7.15 " 
~ve C~icago J unc.. 6,0Q ;; 0,2Q :; 6 20 u 
Tiffin............. 7,1:.> 10,1:.> s:55" 
" Fostoria .......... 8,13 11 10,45 " 10,15" 
Deshler.......... 9,21 u 11,43 " 1,35PM 
Defiance ......... 10,23 " 12138PM 3,30 u 
" Garrett .......... 12,lOAM 2,35 11 8,00AX 
ArriveChieago......... 6,30 11 8,10 11 .......... . 
7'.P.Barrv, L.M. Cole, W. c. qulncv, 
W«t. Paa. Ag't, Ticket Agent, Gen' l Mau11er, 
CINCINNATI. BALTIMORE. NEWARK 
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago R. R. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
Ht Vernon, Dec. 3, 1870•:r 
·-i-..a.:s:.::m 
SIMMONS' LIVER R.EGlJLATOR, 
For all diaee&e3 of the Liver, Stomaeh and 
Spleen. 
. WILL CURE 
DrtJPJ&Pll.ld, 
I MUST OWN that yonr 
l!immon'• Liver ltegulator 
fully deaen-es the popularity 
it h .. altained. A■ a l'amily 
medicine it bu no equal. It 
eared my wife of a malady I 
had counted in~urabJ.,...that 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dy•pepoia. 
J.. E. P . ALBERT, 
Professor in Nioholaa Pub-
lic School, Parrub of Tene• 
bonne, La. 
o'fl:4L4B.IOl711 IJ&V••& 
J, W. :R USSELL, M. D. J. W. MeMlLLEN, )I , D 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
8V&G:IIONS &. l"BYSIOIA:NS, 
OFFICE-Westsideof Uain street, 4 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier SI. 
Dr. McM.Jll•n, Woodbridge property. aug4y 
W . B. EWALT, 
.4:t"torn.ey a-t La.sgv, 
MT. VERXON, OHIO, 
• 
...., Special attention gi,e.n. to collections 
and other legal business iutrnst-ed to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street, 
Ter. Odbert' s Store. july14m6* 
(J, E. (JRITCJDFIELD, 
.A.1.1.orn.ey ·a.1; La.sgv, 
MOUNT YERNOK, OHIO. 
_.,.. ~pecial attention gh-en to ColJections 
and the Settlement of Estat ... 
OFFICE-In ,veaver'8 Blook, Main 5treet, 
o. Ter .Armstrong &. Ti1ton's store. juue23y · 
W . M'CLELL.A.....~D. W, C. CULBERTS0K. 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Connsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-One door West of Court Honse. 
janl9-'i2•y 
.J..t.NE P..t.TNE, 
PEl:YSIOIA.N. 
OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-eorncr Maiu 
and Gambier !treets, o,·er the Shoe Store. 
B.llg25-ly 
A.BEL HA.BT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
UT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam WeaYer'• Buildiug, Main 
,tree!, above Errett Bro's. Store. aug20y 
A.. B. ll'L"TIRE. D, B, A.IRK. 
llcINTIBE & KIRK, 
..lttomeys and Coullllellors nt Law, 
MOUNT YERNON, 0. 
April 2, 15;5. 
DR.. R.. J. ROBINSON, 
Ph.Yslclan and Surgeon. 
OFFICE AND RESIDEXCE-On Gambier 
street, a few doors East of Main. 
Can be found at bu~ office u.t all hours when 
not profeHionally engaged. nugl3•Y 
W. (J, COOPER, 
A"t'torn.ey a"t La.sgv, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
. 
l'IIOlJNT TERN ON, 0, 
June 12, 1874-y 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug ana Pr~scriiti~n ~t~ra 
THERE IS NO BRANOl:I 
OF TRADE WHERE SO MUCH 
UA..BE and UA..UTION 
le required ns in the eoudtteting aud supcrin• 
tending of a 
Drug and Prescript.ion Store, 
. 
Ju the preparation of the 
:M: ED I OINES, 
And in the Buyjng, so as to h a,·e 
PERFECl' PURITY and SAFETY, 
I have been engaged in this business for more 
than ten years, and a.gain I renew my request 
for a !hare of the Drug Patronage ef this city 
sale at GREEX'S DRUG STORE. 
CHEi'IIICALS.-Sulph. Qttinine, Sulph. Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid, 
Lacio-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potnsb1 
nnd a full line of French, Gcrinan at}d Ameri• 
enn chemicals of superior quality at. 
GREEX'S DRC'G STORE. 
TRlJSSES AND SlJPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Kur! ing Bottles and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F INE ELIXIRS.-Physicinns can be supplied with nil the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEX'S DR1:G STORE. 
P AINTS.-White and Red L~ad, Yeni-tian Reel, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col• 
ored paints (dry aml ill oil). Gold Leaf anti 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRHf STORE. 
P ERFlJi'IIERY ,-The largest a.•sort• meut and cboicest selections to be found 
in Knox cou.uty at 
GREEX'S DRUG STORE. 
SOAPS.-'Ihirty different brauds of the fin est quality of toilet ~oaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSMETICS.-Face Powders, Hair Oils, Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
BRlJSHES,-IIair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth Brushes, Paint, Ya.rnish nn<l 
W'hi tewash Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRC"G STORE. 
OILS.-Castorl Sweet, Sperm, Lard, Neafs-foot, Flaxsecct, "'hale, Fish uud Macliiue 
Oils, a big stock au<l low prices at 
GREEN'S DRr:G STORE. 
WITH A LARGE STOCJn:, exten• sive experience and a. knowledge of the 
wants of the people of :Ut. Vernon aml Knox 
county, I nm enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general public 
that no other drug honsc in Ccntrn] Ohio ca.n 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
AT THE OLD ST..\..i.~D, 
febll :llT. YER~OX, 0 . 
YAlUABl( BUltDIHG lOTS 
FOB. SA.LE. 
I WILL SELL, at prirnte salc1 FORTY· FOUR VALUABLE BUILD XG LOTS 
immediately Enst of the premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Yeruon, running 
from Gambier A,enue to High street. 
Also for sale TWELVE SPLEXDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to :Mt. Vernon, adjoining mr present rcs.idcnce. 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in paruels to 
.suit purchasers. Those wishing to sec.i.re 
cheap and desirable Building Lot~ hn ~ now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms and other particulars, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
- J.DlES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 18~2. 
PATENTS. 
SOLICl'f ORS AND ATTOTIXEY& 
-Fon-
U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AKD P.tTENT LAW C.tSES, 
BURRIDGE •'° CO., 
1:?i Superior St., opposite Amc-rican Hon~c, 
CLEYEL.U/D, 0. 
,Vhh .A.ssociated Offices in \ \"a.--1hii1,gton and 
oreign countries. Mch2 F-'ii')· 
~Parker's Halr Dal.san1 is the Best 
and cleanest preparation ever made 
for Restoring Gray H air to its original 
color. I t is entirely harmless, and free 
from the cheap and impure ingredi-
ents tha t render many other prepar .. 
ations injurious. It is exquisitely 
perfumed, and so perfectly and ele-
gantly prepared as to mako it a toilet 
luxury I indispensable to those ,vho 
have once used it. I t removes Dtn-
dru:tf and stops th~ Hair falling. It 
renders the H air vigorous and beau-
tiful. I t preserves its luxutiance 
when abundant, and restores its 
Color and Life when Gray, harsh and 
decaying. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
HAIR BA[S~rvt:. 
• ~ ! ~- .. 
Dec. 5, '76-yB&L 
As Roooitod. .ls Dismis.-.d. A! x...ivod. .u Dismissod. .u wived. A! Curo!. A, RM•od. u Cured. As Rcooirod. .u Di!misol. 
WRY NECK. HARE Lil'. Deformed Hand and Arm. Old Ulcer, or Fever Soro. Disoa•• of the Kneo Joint-
'Ihe abovo mustrattons, taken from pnotogra.pb..8 before and after trea.tment, represent a few or tli.o many cases or crippled aud deformed 
persons pertectly restored at tho Pennsylvania Surgical Institutes ... In order to ma.to hts st.ill a,va!ltLblc auto Lo the poor 
a.s well &!I the rich, • Dr. Bartman has finally yielded to the many urgent appeals from a l&rJ.'O numb.er of unfortunate cripples and 
afflicted su.1lerers who are unable to lnonr the expense ot a. vlslt to the lm:titute, and ho is now maktng an extended tour through tbe 
State. Ile will ba prepared. wltb. a full supply ot h1s new and improved surgical appUanccs anu a.pparatus, to sue stully trcs.t 
at their homes, without pain, all cripples and cases of deformities; and all cases heretofore pronouncell h.opcleas and who han:i dC"-palred or ever nndlng-
relief, are urgently c&UeU upon to visit h.im. Dr. S. B. Hartman, ti~ Kmintnt Oculis4 .d.uri,t and Orlht>pdl.k surgeon, stands without & peer In his profession, 
and has a. largtr pmetical ~ienct: ln the treatment ot Dtformiliu, Cafa.rrh, &nd diseases of the £11e, Ear and 7'hroa.t, than nny other 1Sa.rgcou or his age, 
Ile wlll he Prepared to treat, with assured auccess, ParalysU, Rheumatinn, Nw.rolgfo, tllsea.ses ot the ll~rt, Lun,,, Lwer, Sromach, Sp'ttn, JJowcJ-,, Skin and 
Urinary Organ1t, and all diseases pecuun.r to Femalu. All cases of Ca.tarrl, most poslt1vely en rod by a. new and lnfalltble principle. lrnped1mCnt9 or speech, 
as s:aml11-eriug aua Stuttering, permanently removed ani.1 speech perfectly restored. P'ilta o.nd Piatula radically and pcrma.ncnliy cured without the k.11.Ue. 
1fu'1t'il or R•tpture pcriectly restored without an operation, requ1rtng no truss after trea.tment. Oltl Feeer Sorta, t-l«rs and Varkou Vcint 1n ,irrta.bly l1calc11 
:ind c.u.red- Car:eera and Tum.or• permanently removca without the knlfe, cau.stlcs, or the lo~s Of a slllgle drop ot blood. A:l al1llcted suU'ercrs wlthlu reaw. 
shouhl t,y all means a'\'all themselves ot this tbelr only opportunity of corumltlng this eminent Surgeon without a '\'ls:lt to tb.e Institute, 
Send no.me o.nd address !or lllll!tr&tea Journal to Dr. Theodore S. BeaT'cr, o.c 
AMERICAN HOUSE, COLUMBUS, OHIO, 
vVhere the S11rgeons will bp from the 1st lo tl1e Lith .. r .Jla;v, Hi77. 
C~\.Ul'IO~:r.-, Vc ·would cautiuu the afflicted against the unprincipled itincr.1nt prclC'1alll's who Jiu,·,~ 111\11 our <ntirc circu-
lar, chauging the nnrnc unly. They ure unworthy your patron~1ge, and b1n-e no iustitution nr J){'"lll:1: nt c rn1 t"' ·n Pt·nn·yha.nia 
or elsewhere. 
L. w. SIIRIMPLIS. JJEN. F. J,lPPITT. I ~ ~ -
CITY DRUG STORE. _......_.., 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
i\' holc:,,;ulc aml Betail Dealers itl SACR 
-
The reason why so many men fail to 
make farming a success, is simply because 
they fail to make it a business. They at 
once conclude that "forming doesn't pay," 
nucl then go to work in such a manner as 
lo ullerly exclt1dc the possibility of its ev-
er paying. As a rule, the successful merch-
ant follows no other pursuit but that of 
tr•de. The lawyer or physician who at• 
tains to cm{ncnce in his profession, de· 
votes his time, energies and talent to that 
profession. The artisan who becomes 
skilled in his calling, makes dilligent use 
of his time, and works for the accomplish· 
ment of a single purpose, the ma.,tery of 
his lo,·ed art. N ~t only does this theory 
hold true of all other branches of bnsiness, 
but it holds true of farming. The success-
ful farmer docs nothing for a livelihood 
but farm it. Jf he has money he invests 
it in a way that will improve his farm.-
He infonllil himself as to his business, and 
goes to work in au intelligent manner.-
"(; pon such farms weeds do not stand as 
high as a man's head, nor are fences neg-
lected, buildings dilapidated, farming im• 
plements left exposed to the weather, and 
stock unsheltered and uncared for, bnt ev· 
crything denotes thrift and enterprise. It 
is really painful to go about tho country 
and observe the number of neglected 
farms. Pigs, geese,''.ducks and cattle aro 
allowed almost unlimited range. Weeds 
render tho door-yard, the orchard the 
meadows even, unsightly. The go;;J wife, 
in addition to her household cares, mnst 
milk tho cows, feed the pigs, and do the 
chores generally. But where is the owner? 
Where and how does he spend his time? 
He is acro~s the way, hanging on his 
neighbor's fence, talking politics, or he is 
in tho nearest store or blacksmith shop, 
talking gossip. Perhaps he is inspired 
with a desire to make some money, and is 
out "huckstering," or, what is less lauda-
ble, selling a "patent rii,ht," that may be 
usefnl or not, just as 1t happens. But 
while ho is onrnin,,. a few dollars away 
from home, many 8ollars are being lost at 
home, because it is time to do spring 
planting, summer harvesting or fall sow-
ing. Thus the years are passed, and sym-
pathizing ones remark, "he is a cleYer 
man, but somehow don't ·get along in the 
world,,, and all because he owns a farm, 
has a business, and yet fails to attend to it. 
-:N"ew Jersey Agricnlturist. 
DEC. ~0, 1876 . 
TRAINS O ING WEST. 
Yon are at hl>eriy lo Ille my name in 
praise of your Regulator u prepared by y•u 
and recommend Ii to •••ry one-.. the ~ pr-e-
nntivc for FeTer and A~• IA the world. I 
plant in Bonthw .. tern eorgia, near A.Jbuiy, 
Georgia, and must. ■&f t at it haa done mure 
good on my plantation among my negroe-s, 
than any medicine I evu uled ;- i\ enpenit.dea 
QuiniAe If talr.en In time. Y oms, &c. 
Holf. B. H. llJLic. GA, 
andcounty,firmJydcclaringthnL NEW GROCERY STORE 
"Q'C'ALI'l'Y SHALL :BE MY AIM!" 
Drugs, Medicines 
P A.INTS AND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
J A I' A N DR 'V' E lit, 
TOILET A.RTIC:ILES 
-----••-----
Drying off Cows. 
Yalnable cows arc sometimes lost by 
Improper drying off. If much milk is al-
lowed to remain in the udder it becomes 
coagulated, and somewhat putrid; and if 
not removed the cow may be lost. l\lr. 
Willard, the noted dai,y writer, says:-
"Cows can not be drThd of their milk at 
once, and some • cows continue to secrete 
milk in small quantities for a long time.-
Bnt in all cases where the animal hae ceas-
ed to give milk, or is what is termed dry, 
she should have her udder examined from 
time to time nnd the tests tried to see if 
any milk can be drawn. At first the trial 
should be ma,lo at interrnis of two or three 
clays, and if there is a particle of milk in 
the bag it should be :ill thoroughly drawn. 
Then the trial may be made at long inter· 
vnls. When cows aro supposed to be com• 
• pletely dry, the rule should be to go throu' 
the herd every week, making trial of the 
teats to sec if any milk can be drawn. And 
this work cannot safoly be entrusted to 
'·hired help," but must be rerformed un-
der tho "eye of the master.' Many per• 
sons arc not aware of the importanco of 
drying cows, and hired help often think it 
a piece of folly to try to draw milk from a 
dry cow. We h:we had such men, and 
they were· good, honest men, too, and they 
,yould in:sist that certain cows were per• 
foctly dry, but yet, when put to the test 
under our rule of tryin~ tho teats once a 
week during ,,·intcr1 we have found, in nu-
merous instances, that small quantities of 
thick milk or watery fluid could be drawn 
from the udder. 
Whipping Horses. 
)Iany think they are doing finely, ancl 
arc proud of their success in horse train-
ing, t,y menns of sovetc whipping, or oth-
erwise arousing and stimulating the pas· 
sions, and then crushing the will through 
which the resi.!!tnnce Is prompted. No 
mistake can be greater than this, and there 
id nothing that so fully c:thibits the ability 
jud,,.mcnt nnd skill of the real horseman 
as the care displayed in winning insteaci 
of repelling the action of the mind. Al-
th,rngh it may be necessary to uso the 
whip sometimes, it should always be ap• 
plier! judiciously, and great care should be 
taken not to arouse the passions or excite 
the will to obstinacy. '.!'he legitimate and 
proper use of the whip is calculated to op-
erate upon the sense of fear entirely. The 
atrccrionatc and better nature most be np• 
pealed to in training a horse as well as m 
training a child. A reproof given may be 
intended for the good of the child, but if 
only tho prusion, arc excited, the object is 
depraving and injurious. This is a vital 
principle, and can be disregard in the 
management of t.\cnsitive and courageous 
hor.c.- at the riok of spoiling them. I haye 
kuown 111any horses of a naturally gentle 
character to be spoiled by whipping once, 
"ncl one hor;c thnt was m11de vicious ~ 
being struck with a whip once while etaacf• 
ing in his stall, 
STATIONslFAsrEx.1 MAIL. IP Ac. Ex. INT. Ex. 
Pittsburg. 11,30PM 6,00AM V,00Al( %,OOPM 
Rochester 12 40AM 7 45 " 10 15 " S 14. " 
Alliance.. a:05 " 11',oo " 1z:50p:y s:55 " 
Orrville ... 4,43 fl 12,55P)f 2132 " 7,42" 
Mansfield 6,50 " 3,11 11 4,40 " 9,55 " 
Crestline .. a)7,30 11 3,50 " 5115 " 10,30 11 
Cre,tline .. ld)7,50 " 6,40P>l 10,35PH 
Forest ..... 9,25 " 7 ,40 " 11,.53 fl 
Lima...... 10,45 fl 9,25 11 l,MAM 
Ft.Wayne\ 1,20P)I 12,IOAM 3,25 " 
Plymouth 3,45 11 3,20 " 6,49 " 
Chicago ... 7,20" 7,20" 920 u 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
SrAT10:sslNr. Ex. lFAsrEx.!PAC. Ex.I MAIL 
C p hicago ... Iymouth 
't.Wayne 
' L ima ...• ~ •• 
orcst. ... .. F 
Cr 
C 
M 
0 
A 
R p 
cslline .. 
restlinc .. 
ans field 
rrville ... 
lliance .. 
ochester 
ittaburi:. 
l0,40PM 
2,40AM 
6 55 fl 
s:05 fl 
10,l0 " 
11,'15 " 
12,05 lll 
12,SoPM 
2,32" 
4 10 " 
6:22 H 
7,30" 
8,20AM 
11,2oPM 
210 H 
4:05 11 
5 20 II 
6:55 ° 
7,16 H 
7 44 H 
9;38 " 
11,15 fl 
120A"1 
2130 If 
5,35P.M .... , .. _ 
9,00 fl 
--~---.. 
11,45 " ......... 
139AM ......... 
200,. 
......... 
4:20 " ......... 
4,30 u 6,05AM: 
a:,oo., 6,60 H 
6,58" 916" 
8,55 II 11;20 N 
11,06 H 2,00PM 
12,15PM 3,30 1• 
Train• No. 3 and 6 ruu claily. All other,, run 
daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS, 
Dec. 4, 1876. General Ticket Agent. 
DAYTON 
IN~URANC( COMPANY, 
DAYTON, OHIO. 
Organize d 185:1.. 
Capital and Silrplus, $184.000. 
:;i:.,J· Risks written at equituhle rntc,, [and 
l0"8CS adjusted promptly. 
SA.iUlJEL LTNCJU, A.gt., 
fob~3,u3 MT. YERNON, 0. 
l!illllIUFF'S SALE. 
Sm·ull D. Smith, ct al,} 
vs. Knox Comruou !>teas. 
J. 0. Wirt, et al. 
B y virtue of au order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pless of Knox coun-
t)"! Ohio_, nnd to me clirccted, I will offer for 
sac at tuc door of the Court llouse iu Kno:x 
count~·, on 
Nonclay, Jllay 21, 1877, 
at 1 o\:10<:k, p. m., of so.id <hLy, the followiug 
descrilied lauds am! tenements, to•wit, Situ• 
"te in the City of Mt. Ycrnon, Kno:< county 
am! State of Ohio( nnd known us the Lot num• 
be.red 2J0 in \ Va ker's Atlllit.ion to the Town 
uow City of Mt. Ycruon of :mid coun!Y. 
Appraised nt St,800. • 
Terms of Sulc-Cash. 
JOHN J,'. GAY, 
Slteriff Knox Couuty, Ohio. 
D. C. 11ontgowcry, Att'y. for Pl'JI". 
ap~Ow5$6.50. 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
. 
133 and 135 lVater Street, 
~LEVl:LA.ND, OHIO, 
}!If}· 28, 1873•Y 
CHILDREN!-You lttg• 
ulator ia 1uperior to any uther 
remedy for Malarial Diaeue,, 
among ehildren and it hali s 
large oale in this RCiion of 
Gtorgia.-W. Y. Ru ... JJ, .Al• 
bany,~. 
COJV'li'l'I.Pd'l'EV,'V~ 
'fESTIKONY OF THE CDltt JUS-
TlCE OF GEORGIA.-! hanu1td ffimmon&' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels, 
caused b7 a ttmporary duanimttnt of the 
liver, for the laai three or fo111' ,....,.,,_ and aJ. 
way,, when used acoordinlf .., tlie aire<>tion•, 
..-ith deeided benefit. I thnlk Ito t. goed modi• 
oine for lhe derangexneM oftht liYer-at least 
sneh ha. been my ~roonal uperitnce ill the 
u .. efit. HIJUH'W~tll, 
__ lly S~cialty in the Practice of Meclicine is 
CHRONIC DISEASES. I also manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
st·ca AS 
&rib,a.t'f'& Tonic 1Jilteri. 
.iYeuralg_io. Ou1·e. 
Cllerry Bal.&am. 
Pile Ointm.ent. 
Blood Pr~crivtion,. 
,a,- I ba,e in stock a full line of PATENT 
M..tDICINES, Pills, Fancy Goods, ,vine! , 
Brandv, ,vhisky and Gin, atrictly andpo8i-
liuly Jo, Medical me only. 
Ollioeand Store on the West Side of Upper 
Main Stree.t. Respectfully, 
Dec. 22-ty. JOHN J. SCRIBNER. Chit{ Jiiitiee of Georgia. 
11.ICK .... D.ICSB,. 
:EDIT01Ull~ -Welian SHERIFF'S SALE. 
t .. tM ila -.irtues,' ptr■onallj, Mr,. Adam Weaver, } · 
nnd know thaUor D71ptpn~ n. Knox Common Pie"", 
Bilion•n••;- and Throbb~ J. Cooper, et nl. 
Headache, tt Is lhe }>tot xnedi• BY · t f d f 1 · -• t f 
el·ne tlio world •••r •a-. , .. T_. yu- ue o au or er. o ea e us!u~ ou o 
• .... ' ' v tlieCourt of Common Pleai of Ku ox coun• 
have tried fon7 other reuie- tv Ohio and to me directecl, I will offer for 
diM before Slibmons' Linr safe at the door of the Court House in Kuox 
Regulator, but nome of them1 county, on 
gaTe 118 more than temporarr 
relief; but lhe Regulator notl _ 1llo11day, ill ay i , 187i, 
only relieved, bot eUred 1i1. at 1 o1clockl p . m., of eaid day, the fo llowiug 
ED. TBLl!ORAPH illD l,[J;s. dascribed ands and tenements to-wit:-
8.E~GKB, Macon, G&. Situate in the City of Mt. Vernon,knoxCoun-
C'OL.IC dND BBU7lllfl 'INII.O.RSJ&!/ ty and State of Ohio, and described as follows, 
Having ho.d during the IM\. twenty years to-wit: Said tract is bound eel on the North by 
of my life to attend to Raeing Sloe):, and hav- Burgess street, on the W csi bv Sandusky 1treet1 
ing had •o much trouble with lhu,i with Colic, , on the South by Hamtramck street cxtendea 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great d .. 1 of trouble; and on the East by the lands of Ruth Plummer, 
ho.ving heard of your Regn]ato"t as 3 cu.re for and is esHma.ted to contain one aereandthirty• 
the above diseases( concluded to try it, after four poles'J'Dor e or Jc~s j also the following <le• 
tryinl! one PACKAGE JN YA!Ut I found it to scribed real estate oitua(e in the State of Ohio, 
cure JD e\'e ry instance, it is only to be tried to Mount Vorn'ou, Knox county, and in range 13, 
prove what I have said in its prai•e. I oon township_!!, quarter I, anu being part of Lot 
d C Ufi t f A -- Cli ( •· No. 6 in .t:LUrd's Addition to the Town of Mt. 
~:co~0!s ~ theC:Ue:e !~~or:l.Q!~a., n on °' Vern~n, aad de5cribed as follows: Beginning 
GEO. ,v AYM.A.N, Macon, Ga .• July 24th '75. at n. point forty feet North of the South.east 
Nov. t7, '76. corner of said Lot No. 61 at the \Ve!-rt cn<l of 
JOHN McDOWELL, 
-~:~0-r-:._-t _~-: - ~-----=- . 
'.\S't,;"i;:) .•. -c "" ,·· .. ,., 
:-.. ....... .;;, :.__>--_~···' .... ~ ... •• ; .. ·1/i' 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0 . 
COFFINS AND CASUTS 
Al ways on hand or made to order. 
May 10-ly 
J. B. McKENNA, 
Ha,·ing bought tl,e entire slack o( :Mehurin, 
Wykoff & Co., consiotini; of 
Granite and lflarble 
::IK:C>N'O'lMl:::ISIMTS, 
Iron and Slate Marbl8ized Mantels, 
&c, &c.. nnnounces to the citfaett~ of Knox 
anu adjoming eounties that he i• prepBred to 
furni!h work at cheaper rates than eTer before 
soid for iu Mt. Vernon . 
p-- Call and •ee Ope<lim<m of wv,;. and 
I earn price!. 
;a,- Remember the plac&-Higb, •lreet, co•· 
uerofMulberry, lU. Vernon, Ohio. 
April28tf • 
$66 &week in vourow.ntown. Te:nn and $5 outJ!t free, n. HALLl:TT 
& CO., Portland, Maine. 
I 
llamtramck street, a.ud o.lso at the South-west 
corner of the lots in Burgess' Addition t o the 
to-,vn of Mount V ernon, thence ,vest seventy 
foet, thence ~ orU1 290 feet to Burgess street1 
thence Sauth witli the \Vest liiitle of snid street 
26 feet to the Nor th-west coriLer of sL,;;: lots for-
merly owned by J esse B. Plummer, to-wit:-
Lots No. 644, 5-15, 5-16, 551, 552 and 553, thence 
on the same (or South) 264 feet lo the place of 
beginning, containing an are,1, of20,i>OO sc1uare 
feet. 
The nforesaid renl estute appraised at twelve 
tliousand dollars. 
Term, of Sale--Cnsh. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
.il:J:. H . Greer, Alt'y. for Pl'ff. . 
:aprilGw5$l2 
Ne\v Olllllibus Line. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuse• lately owned by Mr. Dennett and Mr. Sander-
1mn1 I am ready to answer all ea.Us for taking 
passengers to and from the Railroads; and will 
also carry persons to a.nd from Pie-Kies iu the 
country. Orders left at the Bergin House will 
be promptly attended to. . 
Aug1Jy U. J. SEALTS. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Isaac J oho.son, } 
vs. .Knox Common Pleas. 
Lodn l:,, MahQ,n, et al. 
B y virtue of ail or<ler of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Kuo.,: cou n-
1Y 011io, and to me clirccte<l, I will ofl'er for 
sale &t the floor of tltc Court Ilouse, in Knox-
county, ou 
:illonday, illay 21 1877,-
at l o'cloek, P. M., of said day, the following 
described lauds aud tenement,-;, to.wit: S ituate 
Jn the Cow1ty of Knox and State of Ohio, be• 
ing 5-1 84-100 acres off the West side of the 
,vest ha lf of the North-cast quarter of section 
l O., in re.~ge 14, United States Militarr district. 
Apprruse<l ut $2460. 
Tu!KS-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
R.. H, GREER, Att'y. for Pl'.tf. 
ap20W~7 
JAMES ROGERS 
rJ1.AKES pleasure iu nnnouucin~ lo his old 
_L friends aud the citizens of Knox county 
generally, that he has re:--umci.l the Grocery 
business in hi5 
In immen~c quuntitiC's at fearful low prices. 
F.Fl. U:X:T JAB.& 
Elegant New Sto1•e Ito om, Of all kiia!,, cheaper th,u1 the chen11e,t. 
On Vine Street,,. Few Doors \\'est 
of" l!laiu, !Ve 1w1ke a· specially cf Xcw York and 
,rhcre he iutcnds keeping on hand, u!l<l for 
sale, a CIIOICE STOCK of 
Family Groceries, 
Philaddphia Tru,su, .Abdominal 
Supporlcts, · etc., etc. 
In fact 20 per crnt. ?-u,•ed by bnyhlg your 
l'EllFUJIES antl evervthing above 
mentioned or' 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Embracing every description of Goods usually 
kept in a first.class GROCERY STORE, and 
will guarantee e,·ery article sold to be fresh 
and genuine. From my long experience in 
business, and clclcrmiuation to plense cu,tom• Proptidots of lite OLD RELL1BLE CITY 
ers I ho~ to desen·e aud receil'C a liberal 
I 
We, 
CL 
the 
that 
undersigned, wish to· announce 
we will begin to.day the 
SI C 
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 
\Yhich must be solt.l on or before JU.i:: ·~ 1st. 187~, 
in order to clo::;c UU$incss. 
,Jdre of public patronage. Be kind enough to DRUG S1 ORE, 
callntmyNEW STORE and sec ,,hat I l1ave A D L E R forsale. J .UlES ROGERS. A:SD ,r.,:suAccrnE1,s oi, 
NEWoct.GROCER y LippiWs DiarrhOla and ~holera ~ordi~l 
-A:-iD-
PROVISION STORE 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 
R ESPECTFULLY n.nt!o~1~ces to tl1t!dtizens of Mt. Ycrno:t autl ncuut'" that he h:isop• 
cued n. • 
New Grocery aml Provision 
Store, 
in GEORGE'::! llLOCK, Main street, oppo• 
site Baker's Drug Store, where will be found n 
lar•e fresh and wellselectcd stockofFA:IIILY 
GROCElUES. Caslt J'aicl for Country Pro· 
duce. Fresh C,m an Tub Oysters recei,ed 
dailv. ARTllUR E. l'liILO. 
iit. Vernon, OcL.G, 1876. 
CALL FOR BARGAINS ! 
SAMUEL WEILL, 
WllOLES.\LB .\:S.D UETAIJ, 
GROCER, 
AND LIQUOR DEALER, 
89 SOUTH MAIN STREET, 
MT. VERNON, 011?0. 
SIX'.l.'H lJOOlt UEI,OW lLDllllER ~·r. 
mcl1S0m:~ 
$X'r Do not lJc- tlcce irc<l b,· un1wincjp}e<l 109 
persons stating tha.t the best" aml cheapest 
Drug Store is closed, but call an<l. sec for yonr• 
MAI ST T. 09. 
sclTes. Remember the place. 
SIIRLUl'Lll\' &. LI.Pl'IT'J', I 
,Yest Yine Stro.!cl, tli;ectly \\"c:; t uf Lcopold'fi 
in \Voochn1rd Building-. nug2i-1y [ 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
,\IT. \"EJ:Xc)X, OHIO, .\PR II, ~u, lbi~. 
Why suffer ·with Dy,;pc p s la or Headache, when they may be ~pccd!ly cured by• 
Parker's Glu"e.r '.ronle 'f A dose before mea.ls strCl'lgthcns the nppct1tc, n.mt enables Lhc 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pl~1 remedy promptly chccl.s Diarrhoea w1lhoul 
Const111atlng the bowels, Con1nu.nptlve fiud welcome relief, o.nJ steadily gain 
strength from ilS invigorating properties. lt is the best remedy for COU:j;hs, Cold 11.nd 
Sore Throat, and the Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of wmlcr, find a com-
forting slrc.ngth in its vitalizing wa.rmth. Crru.n1u!I, Colic, Dyscuterr, I"latnlcuee 
a.nd Ch o l era Inf"antu111 quickly yield to this remedy, and It O'-·crcome'i Jl11.ouwu1 I m 
and Goui by correcting- acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy t.Ccrctions. 
Sold by all Drugiists. 
.T. :'II. .\B:\ISTl:O~O. ,J. :>L TOM PKJ:-.:-i 
J .. M, ARMST 0 G 0. 
NEW FIRh-'.1 ! GOODS ! 
-----••- --
H A \TKG PURCIL\.bED 'fll,P GROCER\. '-lu1•k ~,r:m:1·1~- 1m , .. 11,_\ ,lu:;., l',1.\rr:,1*, au a<ltlecl hrgely tltC'rcto, we Are now 1•rcpurC(l :-o o1h.r our frien.J .. in E:n"x r- .11111y n T \IH.d;, 
C011PLE1'E aud fl:-iELY selected 8tock of · 
DRUGGISTS, l\rt. Vernou, Feb. 2, 1877-mG 
'=>'\v-AD£~ CHEW-SMOl<E 'l.'UADE PALACE BUILDING, I L AN D 8 ~-~ 'fiMATCHLESS or the Little Rock nud H. ~n ith Ry. TR.EE:3. 
Fl,~sTPI To»Acc·o N1'. VERNON, OHIO. I 
' .1.,.-=-. ug · Prnirie, Timbe.r antl Coul Ln.n.<l,; of the fi.ucHt 
a.: ,,_ in tho World. A~K FOR IT, \ J t G 0 • :. $' TAKE ?iO OTHER. ,
1 
(JUnlity, Long time nm ow JO ert!st. OY· 
• l:!e u. oV l•On BALE Dl .ALL DEALERS liay 8, lSi-l. ______ crnmc·ut ] (ou~e.steatls free. Colonic.~ now being 
l ~ACP ~ is PLt."O, , .. 1 organizcc.l. b.u·c very low, antl cubrC' ?-mount @5 5 ro. $7," a ~Ycck to ~\gC'nl~ . • :i-19 1 from home lo the Jn.nds nu<l return ~rcditeJ. .on 
~!_!!DNEE!_!OIACCO CO.~RDDKLJN, H, Y,_ tjp Outfit 1-IlEE. P. 0. \ ICKl,R'l, lancl purchases. :llnps aml full rnformat,on 
, Angu.stn. llc. • I i,;:ent free on app1i<·at ion to ,v. D. SL.-\ CK, Lund $ 5 TOtli;i~ pel dJy ".!J~0•:rciaxi~~~~ i -AGE"'.'i"'fS-four $10.00 Chromos F'llEE. J. Comwissiouer, 0~ G .. w. lU:RED, 249 \\·est land, M;~r l rec, TIN ~ · , M. MUNYON & CO., Philad'a., Pa. 'Fourth St., Cme1nnall, 0, mch!lm:! 
